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MEXICO'S RECORD ON HUMAN RIGHTS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1993

House of REPRESE^^^ATIVES,
Committee on Foreign Affairs,

Subcommittee on International Security, Inter-
national Organizations and Human Rights, and
Subcommittee on Western Hemisphere Affairs,

Washington, DC.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 2:05 p.m. in room
2200, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Tom Lantos (chairman
of the Subcommittee on International Security, International Orga-
nizations, and Human Rights) presiding.
Mr. Lantos. The joint hearing of the Subcommittee on Inter-

national Security, International Organizations and Human Rights
and the Subcommittee on Western Hemisphere Affairs will now be
in order.

When every newspaper published and every radio and television

broadcast carries a NAFTA story in these few remaining days be-

fore the November 17 vote, it seems inconceivable that there is any
aspect of the agreement that hasn't been fully aired in this country.
But there is. Largely ignored in the focus on trade and employment
implications of the NAFTA agreement, is the key issue of whether
NAFTA will have a beneficial influence on Mexico's highly dubious
human rights performance as well as on Mexico's very questionable
record in the field of labor rights. To assess this question, it is nec-

essary to look at Mexico's human rights record, the efforts of the

Mexican Government to combat the widespread abuses in both the

human rights and the labor fields, and government restrictions on
the pillars of free society: a free press, and independent judiciary,
and fair elections.

I find it amusing that there is so much widespread disagreement
on the economic implications of NAFTA. Professional economists on
both sides of this debate present dramatically different conclusions.

The topic that we will be dealing with today will compel all of,

those who are opposed to NAFTA and those who favor NAFTA, to

have a far wider degree of agreement because what we are dealing
with is not projections of what future economic trends will hold but
the record of the Mexican Government in the field of human rights
and labor rights, and that record is far from exemplary.
Today's testimony across the board will show that Mexico is a

long, long way from being a political democracy where human
rights and labor rights are honored. It is a one-party state that per-

haps uses the carrot more often than the stick to maintain control,

but resorts to sticks, bombs, and guns when it deems it necessary.

(1)



President Carlos Salinas de Gortari has spoken out forcefully on
the need to improve Mexico's human rights record, and his appoint-
ment earlier this year of a highly respected individual, Jorge
Carpizo, to be attorney general, is somewhat encouraging. But
Mexico has a long way to go before it can be viewed as a country
that truly encourages freedom in all its manifestations, notably the
free competition of ideas.

One of the most appalling examples of Mexico's disregard for

freedom of expression was revealed during a hearing on the Senate
side before Senator Rollings' committee. Critical testimony with re-

spect to NAFTA resulted in the disruption of a television program
by the Mexico Government. No more dramatic manifestation could
be found than the sudden discontinuance of a television broadcast
when critical comments are made of how far the Mexican Govern-
ment needs to go in cleaning up its act.

One of my key areas of concern is Mexico's handling of labor is-

sues. Through a very clever
policy

of co-optation, the Institutional

Revolutionary Party, or PRI, which has ruled Mexico uninterrupted
since 1929, has brought some key labor leaders into its inner circle.

As a result, although Mexico's constitutional protections for work-
ers and trade unions sound quite good, they are hardly ever upheld
either on the shop floor or in the law courts. Efforts to establish
unions that are truly free of government domination have been
crushed while the officially-sanctioned union federation more close-

ly resembles a tool of the government than an independent advo-
cate for workers This corporatist framework has allowed the Mexi-
can Government to suppress Mexican wages artificially. Indeed,
wages in Mexico today have about 60 percent of the purchasing
power they had a decade ago—a decade ago—despite a substantial
increase in the productivity of Mexican labor in manufacturing
since 1980.
Now it is important to recognize that Mexico has made signifi-

cant strides in the macroeconomic field in recent years. They low-
ered the inflation rate, opened up industries to foreign investment,
and privatized many state-owned industries. As a professional
economist, I understand very well that when most countries under-
take these laudable goals and achieve them, they usually encounter

very stiff resistance from labor, because in the short run labor
often suffers from these moves to open up the economy. In Mexico,
however, because workers lack the right to strike and to bargain
collectively, the government has successfully placed much of the
cost of wrenching transition in this economy on the backs of ordi-

nary workers. And in those rare cases where Mexican workers have
risen up to protest, as they did at the Ford Motor plant in January
1990, they were brutally suppressed.
And this is where Mexico's human rights record intersects

squarely with NAFTA. Since NAFTA is about trade, the voice of

laoor, individual workers and their freely chosen representative,
must be able to express their views, as should all citizens. While
the cacophony of American voices pronouncing on NAFTA may
trouble and vex this administration, there is no doubt in my mind
that President Clinton fully realizes the need for a thorough and
complete debate over NAFTA. I only wish that would be the case
in Mexico.



There does not seem to be the same open, pubHc debate on
NAFTA in Mexico. In fact, it appears that the SaHnas government
is trying to stifle critics through its circulation of a black list—of
a black list—that contains the names of individuals who have been
barred from access to radio and television, and, as I mentioned ear-

lier, Mexico city's heavy-handed censorship, exposed during Sen-
ator Hollings' October 21 committee hearing on NAFTA, is hope-
fully not a sign of things to come. Televisa, the radio and television

conglomerate which is totally beholden to the government party,
pulled the plug—literally pulled the plug—in the midst of testi-

mony from a panel of Mexican citizens who were voicing criticism
of NAFTA. After the affair, my friend. Senator Hollings, com-
mented appropriately—and I quote him—'Tou can't have free trade
when you don't have a free society" and we must indeed ponder se-

riously the implications of this sickeningly undemocratic act.

We have a formidable panel of experts to help us look at these

complex issues today. Before turning to them, I am delighted to call

on my good friend and colleague from Florida, Congresswoman
Ros-Lehtinen.
Ms. Ros-Lehtinen. Thank you so much, Mr. Chairman.
I share your concern about the protection of human rights and

workers' right in what is, as you pointed out, essentially a one-

party state. In my congressional office in Miami, we have had a
number of constituent cases related to businessmen and women
who have had dealings—business, commercial, dealings—in Mex-
ico, and they have been the victims of coercion from the govern-
ment to get them to settle differences in various cases.

We have also had reports in our congressional office of visitors

who have been harassed because they were expressing views that
were not in agreement with the ruling government. We have had
constituents who have relatives who are residents of Mexico, and
there have been numerous reports of human rights violations to

those family members.
There are also some grave questions about the freedom of the

press that does not seem to truly exist in Mexico. There have been
reports of electoral fraud and a general disregard for human rights.
So I look forward to hearing the testimony of the individuals

present here today so we can all get a better understanding of the
true situation and how NAFTA will impact on the human rights
situation in Mexico, whether it will be an improvement or work to

the detriment of the workers, the residents, and the visitors of that

coimtry.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Lantos. Thank you very much.
I am delighted to call on one of the strongest advocates of human

rights in the Congress, Congressman Don Edwards, the dean of the
California delegation.
Mr. Edwards. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and thank

you also for allowing me to sit in on this very, very important hear-

ing. I have heard a lot about it, and I am very anxious to partici-

pate.
Thank you.
Mr. Lantos. We are delighted and honored to have you, Don.



Before turning to our first witness, I would like to express my
deep appreciation to Beth Poisson, Mike Ennis, Dr. Bob King, Jose-

phine Weber, and our two able interns, Frank Salupo and Jon Pe-

terson, for preparing this hearing.
Mr. LiANTOS. Our first witness is the Assistant Secretary of State

for the Bureau of Human Rights and Humanitarian Affairs, the
Honorable John Shattuck. He is known internationally as a strong
and effective fighter for human rights, and his testimony in its en-

tirety will be entered in the record.

You may proceed any way you choose, Mr. Secretary.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN SHATTUCK, ASSISTANT SEC-
RETARY, BUREAU OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND HUMANITARIAN
AFFAIRS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Mr. Shattuck. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. It is an
honor for me to participate in a hearing of such great importance.
As you have described, there are many, many complex human
rights issues in the world that we are exploring together. This one
is particularly important and particularly complex.

I think there will be perhaps less disagreement on the facts than

perhaps the outcome, as you have indicated. But let me proceed
with my testimony.
The debate over the North American Free Trade Agreement is a

broad one and touches on nearly all aspects of our relationship
with Mexico. I appreciate the opportunity to contribute to that de-

bate from my position as Assistant Secretary of State for Human
Rights.
You and your colleagues in the Congress have heard and dis-

cussed much of the economic debate—pro and con—on NAFTA, and
I will not attempt to repeat that or to enter that debate in any sig-

nificant way. Instead I will address the state of democracy and
human rights in Mexico and how, in the view of this Assistant Sec-

retary and this administration, NAFTA will have a positive impact
on the situation.

The condition of democracy and human rights in Mexico has im-

proved in the past few years, although further substantial improve-
ment is clearly needed. Mexican citizens have demonstrated in-

creasing awareness of their rights at the grassroots level, and con-

crete steps at the same time have been taken by the government
to open the Mexican political system and reduce human rights vio-

lations. NAFTA will reinforce those within Mexico who are seeking
reform and who are modernizing Mexico and its political system.
We can promote these developments by encouraging reform efforts

underway and strengthening bilateral ties, both of which NAFTA
would foster. To reject NAFTA would deprive Mexico of a strong in-

centive to continue reform and ourselves of the means to infiuence

it.

In a word, Mr. Chairman, I think there is a great struggle under

way in Mexico at this moment on issues of human rights and de-

mocracy. I believe it is the responsibility of my office and the U.S.

Government in general to side with those who are seeking to bring
about positive change.



The restructuring of the Mexican economy is changing the role

of the state, creating an internal dynamic for reform which is al-

ready reflected in the political system.
Mr. Lantos. I just would like to stop you for a second. Could you

repeat that last sentence, because I understood that it is the re-

sponsibility of your office to stand with those who want to promote
change. Is the implication that the people in Mexico who are op-

posed to NAFTA are not in favor of promoting change among
human rights and labor rights and more democratization?
Mr. Shattuck. Not at all, Mr. Chairman. Indeed, as I said at the

beginning, this is a subject of high and complex debate. There is

probably more debate in our country than in Mexico, as you indi-

cated.

Mr. Lantos. For obvious reasons, yes.
Mr. Shattuck. I fully respect the views of those not only in the

United States, but also in Mexico, who take the position that siding
with change means opposing NAFTA. I happen to disagree with
that position, but I respect it.

Further improvements in the Mexican political system are clear-

ly necessary at all levels. The government, in dialogue with the op-
position, has gradually carried out a wide range of political reforms

designed to encourage popular participation and improve the fair-

ness of elections. Although the process has been strengthened,
progress toward a more equitable and open political system is

evolving at a somewhat slower pace than progress in the economic
sphere.

Since 1929, the Government of Mexico has been controlled by the
Institutional Revolutionary Party—the PRI, by its Spanish acro-

nym—or its predecessor, who has won every Presidential race and
every gubernatorial race until the elections of 1989 and 1992.
There continue to be episodes of violence surrounding close elec-

tions at the state and local levels and credible reports of election
and voter fraud. Many Mexican voters lack confidence in the elec-

toral system and in the commitment of some PRI leaders to abide
bv the reforms which the Salinas government and the Mexican
Cfongress have put in place.
Yet that is only part of the story: The Government of Mexico has

responded positively to its citizens' growing demands for reform of
the political system. Electoral reforms in 1990 and again in 1993
have professionalized and made impartial the country's electoral

apparatus. In 1990, the Federal Electoral Institute was created to

administer and regulate elections. It has since produced a new
voter registry and a computerized, more tamper-resistant voter
identification card system, and hired and trained more than 2,000
professional staffers.

Reform efforts also introduced greater independence and impar-
tiality in the adjudication of electoral disputes, including the cre-
ation this year of an electoral court of appeals whose judgments
cannot be overruled by the President or the Congress. These re-

forms have opened up the political system, and opposition parties
have made significant gains. Today, 12 to 15 million Mexicans are

governed by the opposition at the state or local level. Opposition
parties control 10 percent of Mexico's municipalities and the Na-
tional Action Party (PAN) holds 3 of the 31 governorships, as a re-



suit of winning two elections and having their candidate appointed
following a disputed election.

As we prepare our annual State Department Human Rights re-

ports, we are watching very closely to see the effects of these re-

forms. Although international election monitors have not been in-

vited by the Mexican Government to observe elections, the Carter
Center and the National Democratic Institute have been activity
involved with the Mexican Government and NGO's to monitor and
improve electoral procedures. A recent Mexican law also allows for

greater opportunities for Mexican citizens to act as impartial demo-
cratic election monitors.

Progress has also been registered in recent years in the area of

human rights, although continued improvements are clearly nec-

essary. Serious violations of human rights persist in Mexico, as we
have detailed in cur human rights report last year and as we no
doubt will detail in our report coming this year. Among them are
the use of torture, widespread brutality, and instances of

extrajudicial killings by police and a frequent failure to punish
those responsible for such transgressions. A culture of impunity
still sadly affects too many members of the police and has hindered
efforts to enforce a greater respect for human rights. Despite down-
ward trends in the statistics, police still use torture to coerce con-
fessions from detainees. There are frequent reports of arbitrary de-
tention and police brutality.

Although the majority of instances of police abuse, arbitrary ar-

rest and torture have been directed against Mexican citizens, there
have also been instances of abuse against American citizens. In

1992, the U.S. Government formally protested through official

channels 16 cases of torture or other mistreatment by the police.
It should be noted, of course, that the Mexican Government has
also raised with us a number of allegations of abuse of their nation-
als in the United States.

Other problems involve the rights of the indigenous. Because

many of Mexico's indigenous or marginalized and impoverished,
they are often the victims of human rights violations in rural land

disputes such as forcible ejections and police violence. Some human
rights groups have called for an amnesty for many indigenous peo-

ple who the groups charge, are denied access to fair trials because
of language and cultural oarriers, as well as poverty. Criminal pro-
cedures were recently amended to provide interpreters for non-

Spanish speaking indigenous people.
This administration is deeply concerned about human rights in

Mexico and continues to raise human rights concerns at the high-
est level, most recently in a meeting between Foreign Minister
Soland and Secretary Christopher on September 29. While we have

registered concern about Mexico's human rights record, we find no
evidence that the government condones abuses. On the contrary,
President Salinas has publicly and strongly stated the importance
of protecting human rights as a matter of Mexican domestic policy
and has lent the authority of his office to efforts to reduce viola-

tions and to create a culture of respect for human rights.
The most notable initiatives by the Mexican Government have

been the June 1990 establishment of the National Commission on
Human Rights and the appointment of acknowledged and highly



recognized human rights advocates to senior government positions.
The Commission has a mandate to investigate violations of human
rights by government agencies, to report publicly on those abuses,
and to promote human rights education of the public. The Commis-
sion sets up separate investigations into areas of special concern
such as disappearances, treatment of indigenous people, attacks on
journalists, and prison conditions. From May 1992 to the present,
the Commission's efforts have resulted in disciplinary action

against 1,031 government employees.
Mr. Lantos. Mr. Secretary, I apologize for interrupting you, but

we have a vote going on. So if you will suspend for just a few min-
utes, we will come back as soon as possible.
Mr. Shattuck. Thank you.
Mr. Lantos. The subcommittees will be in recess.

[Recess.]
Mr. Lantos. The subcommittees will resume. We shall close the

door, please.
Mr. Secretary, I am sorry about the interruption, but you under-

stand.
Mr. Shattuck. Absolutely.
Mr. Lantos. Please pick it up
Mr. Shattuck. I have a taxpayer's and a citizen's interest in

having votes go forward.
I was discussing, Mr. Chairman, the work of the National Com-

mission on Human Rights and its recent record, and I was pointing
out that from May 1992 to the present the Commission's work re-
sulted in disciplinary action against 1,031 government employees.
In 348 of those cases, criminal charges have been filed. It will take
some time for the 348 cases to move through the judicial system.
We shall track those cases very closely.

Since enabling legislation was passed in June 1992, similar
human rights Commissions have been established at the state level
in each of Mexico's 31 states. Other significant efforts to bring
Mexico's human rights record into compliance with international
standards include legislation recently enacted making confessions
inadmissible at trial unless obtained in the presence of defense
counsel and a judge or Public Ministry official; training programs
to raise professional standards within the Federal police; and the
appointments of respected human rights activists as the head of
the Mexico City Human Rights Commission and as attorney gen-
eral for the State of Chihuahua.
These efforts directly address the human rights problems, but, as

with all reforms, they will take time and continued effort to be
fully effective. Solutions to Mexico's problems are further hindered
by a weak judicial system that sometimes fails to observe the

rights defendants are granted by law. Also, factors such as low pay
and high case loads contribute to corruption and inefficiency within
the judicial system.

In January 1993, President Salinas appointed Jorge Carpizo
McGregor, a former president of the National Human Rights Com-
mission, as Attorney General, providing the Commission with a
firm ally in the most important law-enforcement agency in the

country. Since Jorge Carpizo became Attorney General, 1,205 offi-

cials in his office have left, either because they were forced to re-
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sign or because they were not willing to abide by Carpizo's higher
standards. Furthermore, 300 ofTicials have been prosecuted and 45
are now in jail serving sentences that average over 5 years each.

Given this progress, approving NAFTA will give us the chance to

work more closely with the current government and its successor
and the people of Mexico to reinforce democratic reform. NAFTA
supports the dynamic for reform. It will help promote more open-
ness in the Mexican Government and reinforce reform elements
that wish to modernize Mexico and its government. I might also

add that, as governments around the world are finding out, an

open, free-market, economic system brings relentless pressure on
the political system to become more responsive and accountable.
The issue of workers' rights has received considerable attention

in the NAFTA debate. Reports continue to arise about the inability
of workers to organize, to be able to work in a safe environment
and bargain individually and collectively for wages sufficient for

daily support. Although the Mexican labor force has enjoyed a high
level of unionization, the unions are for the most part linked to the
PRI. These ties, however, are weakening as the Government in-

stalls various decentralization measures and as internal move-
ments within the unions strive toward greater independence.
Under the Constitution, workers' rights are protected and imple-
mented under the Mexican Federal labor laws and social security
laws, although the standard wage of unionized workers is generally
higher than that of nonunionized workers.
The safety conditions in the Mexican workplace are also slowly

improving. Enforcement of health and safety rules is considered ef-

fective for large companies, including most maquiladoras, although
the compliance of small private business is far less satisfactory.

Payroll taxes are adjusted according to the safety records of each
business operation, and each workplace is subject to labor and

management safety and monthly health committee inspections.
The North American Agreement on Labor Cooperation, as the

side agreement on labor is called, provides mutual commitments to

enforce national laws concerning child labor, health and safety,
minimum wage, and industrial relations. Importantly, it provides
mechanisms to give the safeguards force by creating a Commission
for Labor Cooperation that will be able to oversee implementation
of the agreement, encourage voluntary improvement, and, as a last

resort, impose sanctions in some domains.
These provisions give the side agreement a dual impact: Coopera-

tion among the U.S., Mexican, and Canadian Governments to im-

prove working conditions and compliance with labor laws, and pro-
vision of authority within Mexico for the Federal labor authorities

to monitor good faith compliance with of labor law enforcement for

industries under state government jurisdiction.
In closing, Mr. Chairman, I would note that the generation tak-

ing its place in the leadership of Mexico has had far greater expo-
sure to the world through advancements in telecommunications
and travel than have previous generations. This has created a de-

mand for better government ana a greater government accountabil-

ity. The reforms that the Mexican Government has instituted re-

flect—and are indeed propelled—by that change. NAFTA will has-

ten these reforms and, by strengthening our bilateral relationship



with Mexico, will lead to an even more productive dialogue on the

necessary improvements, continued improvements in human rights
and democracy.
Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Shattuck appears in the appen-

dix.]

Mr. Lantos. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary, for forceful

and substantive testimony.
Let's begin by asking your opinion of the issue I raised at the

outset. I am going to quote from the Wall Street Journal of October
22. The title of the story is "Testimony by NAFTA critics is termi-
nated by Televisa." The story goes as follows: "A group of Mexicans

testifying via satellite before a U.S. Senate committee were abrupt-
ly cutoff by a powerful Mexican television station, raising new
questions about freedom of speech as Mexico enters its Presidential

campaign year. The five Mexicans, all with varying criticisms of

the North American Free Trade Agreement, lost video and audio
connection with the Commerce Committee from the studios of

Televisa. A Televisa spokesman said the media conglomerate had
nothing to say on the matter. But Televisa was expect to deny in

its late evening newscast that it censored the testimony and affirm
that it had met its contractual arrangement with the Senate, gov-
ernment' officials said. The U.S. Senate had contracted for IV2
hours of time with Televisa, and communications were cutoff after

less than an hour, a Senate staffer said. Senator Earnest Rollings,
Democrat of South Carolina, chairman of the Commerce Commit-
tee, who opposes NAFTA, was quick to condemn the action, Tou
can't have free trade when you don't have a free society,' he said.

Televisa has come under heavy fire for providing paltry coverage
of critical views of the Mexican Government. Jorge Costaneda, an
academic and author, who was among those who testified called

the episode, 'traditional authoritarian behavior by Televisa, the

epitome of Mexican authoritarian rule'".

Would you be so kind and comment on this episode.
Mr. Shattuck. Well, Mr. Chairman, let me add my condemna-

tion to that of Senator Rollings and others about this deplorable
episode which is an indication of the difficulties in the area of free-

dom of the press which have been and in some cases continue to

be encountered. We are dealing here with a situation in consider-

able fiux politically institutionally and legally. The status of press
freedom in Mexico has historically been quite deplorable. There has
been very little tradition of freedom of the press; the media has

generally been controlled by government institutions across the

board.

Beginning in June of 1991, there has been a significant debate
at both governmental and grassroots levels demanding far greater
freedom of the press. The Government of Mexico began to give up
its monopoly on the news business by first ending its monopoly on

newsprint and then allowing much more private enterprise in the
area of production of newspapers.

In 1992, the government issued regulations that significantly

changed the relationship between reporters and government offi-

cials in Mexico, barring the common practice of inviting reporters
and paying them to go along for the ride where the government
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was seeking or government officials were seeking media coopera-
tion.

In 1993, the government finalized the sale of state-owned tele-

vision Channels 13 and 7 to private buyers, and we anticipate fur-

ther such sales. The episode that you described Mr. Chairman,
clearly contradicts that practice, and will undoubtedly find its way
into the human rights report that we will publish in January. To
repeat, I deplore this incident.

But I think the struggle that is under way in Mexico on subjects
of human rights and democracy across the board is illustrated by
the contradictions between that episode and some of the informa-
tion that I have provided.
Mr. Lantos. Of course, Mr. Secretary, some might argue that

even though a television station is privatized, it may well be sold

to the big Dusiness cohorts of the government and the policy of no

genuine press freedom is likely to continue unabated even though
the ownership pattern changes.

Mr. Shaituck. Well, that is possible under many circumstances.

You know, we always have to force reality. There are certainly con-

glomerations of interests that own and control portions of our own
media. That is not to say we don't have very strong traditions of

freedom of the press in this country. I think the issue is not so

much who the individuals are going to be who ultimately purchase
the television stations as what it is that reporters and others are

permitted to do. Certainly episodes such as the one that you cited

are not evidence of positive movement.
Mr. Lantos. The Mexican Government, as I understand it, has

a monopoly of newsprint and it also issues licenses to all media or-

ganizations. This clearly gives it the power to exert enormous pres-
sure on the press. To your knowledge, has this control been used
to infiuence the press?

Mr. Shattuck. As I indicated a moment ago, since June of 1991,
the government has given up its monopoly on newsprint. In fact,

newsprint and publication of newspapers is now permitted by im-

portation by private sources. I think freedom of the press in the

print media is perhaps more alive and well than seems to have
been the case in the episode that you described with the television

media.
Mr. Lantos. Is it true that the Mexican Gk)vernment circulated

to the electronic media a blacklist containing names of NAFTA crit-

ics who are not allowed access to television or radio?

Mr. Shattuck. I am not aware of that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Lantos. Mr. Secretary, the Peruvian author, Mario Vargas

Lhosa, has said of the Mexican system—and I quote—'The perfect

dictatorship is Mexico because it is a camouflaged dictatorsnip. It

may not seem to be a dictatorship, but it has all the characteristics

of a dictatorship: the perpetuation not of one person but of an
irremovable party, a party that allows sufficient space for criticism,

provided such criticism serves to maintain the appearance of de-

mocracy but which suppresses by all means, including the worst,
whatever criticism may threaten its perpetuation in power." Would

you care to comment on this observation?
Mr. Shaituck. Mr. Chairman, I have been very forthright in my

testimony which is based in our human rights report. The history
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of democracy and democratic electoral systems in Mexico is a very
troubled one. It involved one-party control for a very long period of
time. There have been very significant changes in that system over
the last 3 years. In particular, the opposition parties now control
some 10 percent of the local governments in Mexico, and some 12
to 15 million out of the 90 million total Mexican population are
now governed by opposition parties.
There have been two very significant sets of electoral reforms,

one in 1990 and another in 1993, which have substantially changed
the controlling mechanisms that the PRI has had in place for many
years. I would particularly mention the fact that the leadership of
the Federal legislature including chairmanship of key committees
is now open to and occupied in several instances by members of op-
position parties.
The Federal Electoral Institute, which has been put in place by

the reforms of 1990, has established a voter identification card sys-
tem which is making significant improvements in the area of elec-

toral fraud. A Federal Electoral Tribunal similar to the National
Commission on Human Rights has been in place since 1990. It is

that tribunal that rules upon disputed elections and not the legisla-
ture itself.

There are significant indices of change in the institutional proc-
ess of democracy in Mexico. This is change that is demanded at the

grassroots level by the people of Mexico, who have been very active
in pursuing institutional reforms of the kind that I have described.
Mr. Lantos. You mentioned election fraud a minute ago. Are

there cases in which the PRI, the Government party, the ruling
party, has overturned election results and denied victory too win-

ning opposition candidates?
Mr. Shattuck. I am not aware, but I would be happy to provide

you an answer for the record to that question, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Lantos. Well, it is our information that this has occurred

and it has occurred on more than one occasion.

[The information follows:]

Question. You mentioned electoral fraud a minute ago. Are there cases in which
the PRI, the Government party, the ruling party, has overturned election results
and denied victory to winning opposition candidates?
Answer. Mr. Shattuck: Since the reforms began in 1990 there have been a number

of state and local elections. While there have been credible allegations of electoral
fraud in some of those elections, we are aware of no credible evidence that the PRI
denied victory to a winning candidate by overturning the election results. In the

large elections for state governors, there was no credible evidence that the electoral
fraud affected the eventual outcome of the race. In the disputed race for state gov-
ernor of Guanajuato, an opposition party member was appointed to fill the position.

Question. I am really asking about Mexican citizens, the repression of Mexican
labor and any demarche our Government may have made in that connection?
Answer. We have raised the issue of labor relations with the Mexican Govern-

ment. In one recent example, the USG expressed concern to the Mexican Govern-
ment over complaints from both Mexican and U.S. trade unionists that a local labor
leader in Matamoros, Aqapito Gonzalez, was arrested on tax evasion charges in Jan-

uary 1992. At the time, his union was initiating strikes against a number of mostly
U.S. owned maquiladora plants that had not agreed to contract renewal terms. The
strikes were legal: the collective bargaining agreements had expired. The govern-
ment denied there was any connection between the arrest and the contract renewal

negotiations. Since his release in October, 1992, he has resumed his union leader-

ship position and conducted labor contract renewal negotiations without incident.
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Mr. Lantos. I would like to talk about political assassinations for

a few moments. A business publication, CEO magazine, claims that
between 1988 and 1992, 52 ofTicials of Mexican opposition parties
were murdered by Federal police or by hired thugs. Some consider
this figure on the low side. What are your figures, Mr. Secretary,
concerning the number of political assassinations in recent years?
Mr. Shattuck. Well, in recent years, Mr. Chairman, I think
Mr. LAhTTOS. For whatever years you have them available.

Mr. Shattuck. Yes. The figures
—going back quite a bit, are very

disturbed disturbing. I would take this year to begin with, because
I think we have seen here the way in which this subject has been
attacked both by the Human Rights Commission and by the attor-

ney general in his new position. This year, 140 acts of violence

against the opposition party, the PRD, have been fully investigated
by the Human Rights Commission, and the attorney general is cur-

rently pursuing 30 prosecutions. Those are obviously instances in

which there is substantial evidence of political killings directed at

the opposition party. But there is, by the same token, very substan-
tial evidence that this issue is being addressed. We would say a

freat
deal more needs to be done in this area, but this issue is

eing addressed by the new institutions.

Mr. Lantos. Your Department's human rights report and reports
of private human rights organizations have documented incidences
of torture and abuse of detainees by the Mexican Federal Police. To
the best of your knowledge, Mr. Secretary, has a Mexican court
ever convicted a police officer for the torture or death of detainees?
Mr. Shattuck. I am going to give you information that is very

current because I think that is the most important information of

all. This year there has been a substantial crackdown on the Fed-
eral Judicial Police, which have been the source of a lot of the prob-
lems that you are describing. Since Attorney General Carpizo took

office, 57 top-level commanders have been fired, 180 agents have
been fired, and 11 other officials have been similarly fired; 44 of

these have been convicted and are in prison, including for murder
and torture. Improved training and accountability standards are

being put in place.
Mr. Lantos. Well, I have a large number of additional questions,

but I want to recognize the distinguished ranking Republican of the

subcommittee. Congressman Bereuter, for any opening statement
he may care to make and for any questioning he may want to un-
dertake.
Mr. Bekkutkr. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and I

thank Secretary Shattuck for his comments which I appreciated

very much.
I do have a set of opening remarks that I would like to go

through despite being a little bit lengthy. I understand that in your
opening statement, Mr. Chairman, you outlined in detail the
human rights situation in Mexico today. It is a serious issue that

needs to be addressed in serious fashion, and I do support your in-

quiry into the Mexican human rights concerns.

As evidence of that, indeed, it was this member that first in 1990

pushed for public investigation into Mexican human rights. I be-

came concerned by a variety of things but especially by the day-

light assassination of the human rights activist, Norma Corona.
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Former Chairman Gus Yatron and I, together with our colleague,
Chris Smith, pursued this concern despite some considerable pres-
sure within Congress to cancel the hearing. Yet we persisted in the

hearing, and I believe our efforts, in fact, played some small role

in the Mexican Government's decision to create a Human Rights
Commission.

I am concerned, however, with the way human rights seem to be

playing into the debate over NAFTA. Individuals, I think, who wish
to see NAFTA defeated have seized upon specific problems as a
reason to see the North American Free Trade Agreement go down.
On the part of some of the critics, there has been no recognition,

I believe, of the major improvements that have occurred in recent

years. Nor is there a recognition that respect for human rights in

Mexico is most pronounced in those regions where U.S.-Mexican
trade relations are the most developed. In the case of Mexico, we
already see increased trade having a clear and demonstrable posi-
tive effect upon human rights in those areas.

Nor is there any reason to believe that the defeat of NAFTA
would have a positive impact upon human rights in Mexico. In-

deed, the overwhelming evidence suggests that a freer economy, at
least enhanced international communications in commerce, lends
itself to freer politics. As Morton Kondracke noted in Monday's Roll

Call newspaper, "Rejecting NAFTA wouldn't make Mexico more
democratic, but it could make Mexico poorer and more resistant to

U.S. influence."

As I mentioned, Mr. Chairman, it is certainly appropriate to

raise human rights concerns, especially with a country that aspires
to a very close trading relationship with us, and I will continue to

press my concerns about extrajudicial killings as I have in the past.
I will press for justice in the case of Nora Corona whose alleged
assassin, a member of the Federal Judicial Police, remains in pris-
on but not yet convicted of the crime. I will remain critical of the
Federal Judicial Police who have been clearly linked with torture,

murder, and narcotics trade.

Yet I believe we also have to look, as I said, at the trend lines

and see whether the changes that have occurred in recent years
will bring about meaningful human rights reform.

Let me point to just a few positive facts. First, since June of

1990, the Mexican Human Rights Commission has gone from the

germ of an idea to a fully functioning ombudsman office that ag-

gressively investigates allegations of abuse. As a result of that,
over 1,000 governmental officials have been disciplined and crimi-

nal charges have been filed against 348 individuals.

The Human Rights Commission has repeatedly demonstrated
that it is genuinely committed to cleaning up Federal, state and
local government in Mexico. Moreover, with Jorge Carpizo, the

original head of the Commission, now serving as attorney general,
the Commission has begun to show some teeth. The Justice Min-

istry has expressed its willingness to prosecute cases where the
Human Rights Commission has gathered sufficient evidence to ob-

tain a conviction.

Attorney General Carpizo has demanded a new and higher level

of integrity in the Mexican Justice Ministry. As a result—and I had
this confirmed this weekend when I was in Mexico City visiting
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with President Salinas and one of the people in the Justice Depart-
ment—57 senior Justice officials and 180 Federal Judicial Police

have been fired, with 44 of those fired serving in prison either be-

cause they have been convicted or they are awaiting trial. Another

1,205 individuals have resigned because of the higher moral, ethi-

cal, legal standards being pushed by the Salinas administration,
and I would suggest that this is an important sign of reform.

Mr. Chairman, before I conclude with a final paragraph or two,
I have material as a result of this past weekend's visit from the

U.S. State Department which I would like to have submitted for

the record. One is a fact sheet on human rights in Mexico; another
is a listing of advances in the media, Freedom in Mexico; and the
third is a fact sheet on electoral reform. I think they are significant
additional facts that we ought to have in our record, and I would
ask unanimous consent to include them in the record.

Mr. Lantos. Without objection, they will be entered in the
record.

Mr. Bh:reutkr. Thank you.
IThe material appears in the appendix.!
Mr. Bkheutkr. Mr. Chairman, I think everyone agrees that the

Mexican human rights record continues to need attention. The

greatest corruption in many cases is at the local level, but it has
been at times and in some parts of the government pervasive.

I would hope that this hearing can show where Mexico has been
but also where it is headed, and my view is that the trend line is

unquestionably positive and that it can be enhanced further by
working firmly with, rather than against, the Mexican Govern-
ment.

I have to tell you that of the 17 members who met with Presi-

dent Salinas and his top advisors, we came away a view that this

is an extraordinarily progressive administration, one that is push-

ing hard to eliminate the kinds of abuses in several areas, includ-

ing human rights. I think we ought to recognize that very positive

change. It is an evolution which began in the de la Madrid admin-

istration, continuing with enhanced vigor today.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Lantos. Thank you very much. Congress Bereuter.

Congresswoman Ros-Lehtinen.

Congressman Menendez.
Mr. Mknendkz. For a question, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. Lantos. Question or statement, whichever you choose.

Mr. Mknkndkz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I just have one or

two questions.
Mr. Secretary, I came in a little late on your presentation, but

I read it all, and I just want to—maybe I am confused, but I just
want to make sure about what I think I understand. Your state-

ment would lead one to believe who has not read NAFTA that, in

fact, there are provisions in NAFTA that will help to raise the

standards of human rights and democracy in Mexico. Is that the

case? My understanding is that it does not inherently have any of

those aspects to it.

Mr. Shattuck. No, Mr. Menendez, I didn't intend to imply that

there was anything in NAFTA, the terms and language of NAFTA,
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which would itself have a direct and immediate impact on humans
rights and democracy.
The thrust of the testimony, however, is that further engagement

with the Government of Mexico and the people of Mexico, through
the NAFTA process, will be very helpful in siding with those ele-

ments of reform that are under way in the country.
I also said, I believe before you came in, that I recognize that

this is a very controversial area and that indeed there are those
in Mexico who may be on the other side of NAFTA who are very
much on the side of reform.
Mr. Menendp:z. I am glad for the clarification, because I thought

I missed something in my review of NAFTA. But I am concerned.
I want to get to the statement you just made, but before I do

that, this is different, however, than the European Common Mar-
ket which did establish standards of political rights, democracy,
human rights, as part of the threshold which people and countries
had to meet before they were allowed to be part of the bloc. Is that
not the case?
Mr. Shattuck. There are provisions in the European Common

Market that are broader in scope than in NAFTA.
Let me amend my last answer in one respect, however, and this

is really a minor amendment—I still stand by the point that there
are no specific human rights provisions in NAFTA. But I do think
that the NAFTA supplemental labor agreement, which directly im-

ports all aspects of industrial relations into the area that is going
to be supervised in labor, will be a new element very much in

terms of what this NAFTA agreement provides in the area of work-
er rights.
That doesn't mean that additional worker rights are being estab-

lished, I don't mean to imply that, I am saying that there is a
mechanism that directly addresses that issue in the supplemental
trade agreement.
Mr. Menendez. The reason I bring the Common Market example

up, because it is not off-base to suggest that a trade agreement or
in this case, as we saw the EC do, that raising these questions are
in any way inappropriate when one considers the question at hand.

Let me ask you another question based upon your previous state-

ment, and it is on page one of your statement at the bottom. You
say, "To reject NAFTA would deprive Mexico of a strong incentive

to continue reform and ourselves of the means to influence it."

But for the North American Free Trade Agreement, Mexico does
not have an incentive to improve its human rights record, to go
ahead and make sure that democracy, not one-party rule, does not
continue to take effect? That, to me, is a disturbing statement.
Mr. Shattuck. Not but for, Mr. Menendez.
Mr. Menendez. I know you didn't say "but for," but, "To reject

NAFTA would deprive Mexico of a strong incentive."

Mr. Shattuck. I think there is an incentive in NAFTA to engage
with the United States on a variety of issues that are not directly
involved in the agreement—terms of the agreement itself.

I think the general relationship that gets promoted through
NAFTA is very positive for the forces of democratic reform and in-

stitutional reform in ^he area of human rights. That is not to say
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that there aren't other forces at work that may, in fact, have an
impact, a positive impact, on democracy and human rights.

I do think the denial of NAFTA, at least in the short term—and
we have no way of really assessing it on a much longer term basis,
but certainly in the short term—would significantly reduce the le-

verage that the United States has with respect to Mexico on issues
of democracy and human rights.
Mr. Menendez. Two last questions, if I may, Mr. Chairman.
One is, in your discussion here, you talk about that the United

States—as well as Mexico has raised on our side of the border—
has raised several protests over torture and mistreatment by the

police in Mexico of U.S. citizens, and it says 16 in 1992. Those are
the ones that you raised. Are there more than that? My under-

standing from Armando Valladares, who was a former special Am-
bassador, is that there were hundreds of cases that were brought
to the State Department's attention.

Mr. Shattuck. Certainly all the cases—I mean it is the job of
the State Department to raise concerns that are brought to its at-

tention concerning the treatment of U.S. citizens anywhere in the

world, and the State Department has acted upon information that
it has received.

The information that I have specifically with respect to the last

4 vears is that there were complaints registered with our con-
sulates in fiscal year 1990 that numbered 97. After investigation of

those complaints, there were formal protests by the U.S. Govern-
ment of 43 of those cases and discussion with the families and oth-

ers in the case of all cases and other resolution.

In 1991, there were 60 complaints registered and formal protests
in 27 cases; in 1992, there were 41 complaints registered and for-

mal protests in 16 cases; and, in 1993, 40 complaints and 13 formal

protests.
Mr. Menendez. My last question is, Mr. Wirth, in testimony be-

fore the Senate in October, talked about how he saw some of the
electoral processes in Mexico changing as a positive and talked
about the electoral court of appeals as one of those changes that,
in fact, would be positive.
But Mr. Reding, the director of the North American Project at

the World Policy Institute, had the different point of view on it. He
said, in his analysis—to quote him, 'The PRI has six seats, nine

counting three satellite parties that depend on governmental sub-

sidies, to a total of five for the opposition, the PAN and PRD; six

additional counselors are nominated by the President. The govern-
ment characterized these as independent because they are subject
to confirmation by a two-thirds vote of the Chamber of Deputies.
With control of 63 percent of the lower house, the PRI can prac-

tically muster the two-thirds on its own, and should the requisite

majority prove unattainable, counselors are selected by lot from the

same list of Presidential nominees. Hence the president prevails
one way or the other in ensuring his partisans a greater than 2-

to-1 majority on the council and complete control of the electoral

bureaucracy."
Based upon that, where is the reform?
Mr. Shattuck. Well, I think the reforms are slowly unfolding. I

mean I have been very clear, I hope, in my testimony to indicate
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to you that we do not believe and we will not report in our 1993
human rights report that the reforms are completed by any means.
On the other hand, there are reforms in place that now prevent

the legislature itself from sitting on contested elections, that that
will go to the Federal Electoral Tribunal.
There are reforms in place that provide for leadership in terms

of chairmanship of committees in both the Senate and the Lower
House of opposition party members.
The process is proceeding. There is great demand for it, I believe,

in the popular will in Mexico, and it is a process that the current
administration, I think, has thrown itself generally behind and is

pursuing reforms as it did in both 1990 through the electoral re-

form process then and 1993, in August and September of this year.
Mr. Menendez. So the next President of Mexico will not be

hand-picked.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Lantos. Mr. Secretary, if I may pursue a couple of questions

pertaining to labor rights. My understanding is that, in the fields

of human rights, and labor rights, Mexico is outstanding in terms
of proclaiming these rights but subjecting them to very arbitrary
interpretation.
As Mr. Reding of the New School for Social Research indicates,

Mexico typically withholds legal recognition of labor unions not af-

filiated with the government. Let me quote from Mr. Reding. He
says,"Labor rights are a case in point. For a union to be legally rec-

ognized, it must be registered with the Ministry of Labor. In prac-
tice, the Ministry only recognizes unions that are either affiliated

with the government party, the PRI, or that in other ways take
their cues from the President of the Republic. When independent
unions try to strike, the Ministry of Labor uses the fact that they
are unregistered and declares the strikes nonexistent and then
calls on the police and the army to restore order."

In your view, is this a fairly accurate summary of labor relations
in Mexico?
Mr. Shattuck. This is a very important issue in labor relations

in Mexico, Let me answer by stating, as I have in other answers,
both the positive and the negative. Let me start with the negative.
The issue of labor union registration has long been a serious prob-
lem in terms of real implementation of freedom of association and
the right to collectively bargain and strike.

Mr. Lantos. You know as well as I do that all the totalitarian
Communist regimes in Eastern Europe had thriving labor unions
which were tools of the nondemocratic governments.
Mr. Shattuck. I agree, and I am saying that the history of the

registration problem is a very problematic history. It does indeed
indicate the limitations that have existed. I think what we have
seen, again recently, is the emergence of an increasingly vigorous
effort to challenge that registration process and a willingness on
the part of the government to permit further registration.

In the state of Nueva Leon, in Monterrey, there is now a Na-
tional Federation of Independent Unions. Some 70 percent of all

workers in that state are totally independent and covered by the

registration. They have, in fact, succeeded in registering.
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The teachers union, which is now the biggest union in Mexico,
has formally separated itself from endorsement of either political

party and has declared its neutrality. I think that is a very signifi-
cant development.
No question that the registration problem is a real one and one

that needs to be much more loosened up before we can honestly say
that there is a broad-based independent labor movement in Mexico.
On the other hand, there is now considerably more independence
in the labor movement in Mexico than there has been at any time.
Mr. Lantos. Mr. Secretary, we all realize you have been in this

job just a very short time, so my question is not directed at you,
but has our government made demarches to the Mexican Govern-
ment concerning repressive labor practices?
Mr. Shattuck. I will look into it.

Mr. Lantos. Now you know there have been significant incidents
of labor unrest that have taken place under the present govern-
ment's tenure. How has this government responded to those inci-

dents? Maybe you could describe one or two.
Mr. Shattuck. Yes. I am actually going to amend my last an-

swer, because it occurs to me that very recently in an issue that
arose outside of an American-owned maquiladora plant in Tijuana
there was an arrest, or at least a detention, and then a turning
around of a group who were demonstrating outside of that plant.

They were American citizens in fact, and the Mexican immigration
authorities objected to their presence there. The U.S. Embassy in

Mexico very strongly demarched that process and
Mr. Lantos. I am familiar with that episode. I am really asking

about Mexican citizens, the repression of Mexican labor and any
demarche our Government may have made in that connection.

Mr. Shattuck. Yes. I will look further into that for you.
Mr. Lantos. Are there any other tactics used by the Mexican

Government to intimidate labor?

Mr. Shattuck. I am sure that there are. I am not going to sit

here and make a blanket statement of what they might be, because
that is not a subject that I have looked at closely. The issue of reg-
istration that both you and I focused on is the topic that has con-

cerned me most in preparing for this testimony.
Mr. Lantos. Fair enough.
Mr. Secretary, as you know, for several years, I was wearing an-

other hat as chairman of the labor oversight committee, and one
of my prime interests was child labor, principally in this country.
Would you care to tell us what the record of Mexico is with respect
to child labor?

Mr. Shattuck. The record is undoubtedly quite mixed and would
not be satisfactory under our standards, but I am not, prepared to

give you chapter and verse. I would note, however, that in the sup-

plemental labor agreement under NAFTA there is a very clear sys-

tem put into place that people in this country and in Mexico can
use to file complaints in order to determine whether or not abuses
of child labor standards have been occurring. Remedies can be is-

sued under the supplemental labor agreement, and certainly our

Labor Department and our Secretary of Labor will be very much

engaged in that process.
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Mr. Lantos. Mr. Secretary, if I am not mistaken, Mexico has the

highest or one of the highest rates on this planet in the field of in-

dustrial accidents. What can you tell us about this, and how does
this impact on the rights of men and women to work in a safe

workplace?
Mr. Shattuck. Well the information we have on that, Mr. Chair-

man, as I indicated in my opening statement, is that industrial

safety is improving, within the Mexican context prior to NAFTA.
Obviously, when NAFTA is in place the supplemental labor agree-
ment will give further basis for us to engage and to have private
complaints addressed. But improvements have been registered in

that area.

Mr. Lantos. Congressman Smith, I believe, has a question.
Mr. Smith. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Just a couple of questions, Mr. Shattuck. I apologize for missing

your oral statement, but looking briefly at your written submission,
I note that you spoke a bit about the use of torture in Mexico.
Could you discuss with the committee just how pervasive is tor-

ture, whether or not it is on the wane or is it increasing? What
kind of sanction does the Federal Government give to it, if any,
whether through lax enforcement or it just not being a priority?
Mr. Shattuck. Well, this has been a major focus of our human

rights interest in Mexico, as you know, Mr. Smith. We have, over
the years, been particularly concerned about extrajudicial killings,

torture, and disappearances. I am happy to say that over the last

3 years there has been significant evidence that the Government
of Mexico is taking this subject very seriously, particularly with the
creation of the National Commission on Human Rights and then
further on the appointment of its first chair, Mr. Carpizo
McGregor, to the Attorney General position. Since he was ap-
pointed in January of 1993, many of the investigations of torture
cases that came through the Commission have proceeded to pros-
ecution. There are now some 44 individuals from the Federal police
and local police who have actually been tried and sentenced for

human rights abuses. I am not testifying that this does not remain
a serious problem, but I am very pleased to be able to state that
the Government of Mexico agrees with us that it is a very serious

problem and it is attempting to address it.

There is a long history of impunity in the context of Mexican law

enforcement, and for too many years there were individuals who
were not punished for this kind of behavior. But I think what we
see are the burning fires of democracy and human rights which are

beginning to get a little stronger than they were several years ago,
and that is a very positive development.
Mr. Smith. I know that specifically you are not here to discuss

NAFTA, but I have noted in the America's Watch testimony, as
well as in Amnesty International, the point that NAFTA provided
a golden opportunity both during the Bush and the Clinton admin-
istrations to raise human rights. As a matter of fact, Amnesty says
the silence has been deafening with regards to human rights in

NAFTA.
As the point man for human rights, are you satisfied that either

the previous administration or the current administration are

being aggressive enough in making human rights a centerpiece?
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I read the two sidebar agreements and, quite frankly, was pro-

foundly disappointed in the mechanism for enforcement. Those of

us who follow this know that Mexico has great laws on the environ-
ment and even some decent labor laws. At least some are better
than other countries, yet it is in the area of enforcement where
they fall down head over heels and go nowhere.

Did we miss an opportunity with NAFTA? Are you convinced
that the enforcement mechanism is sufficiently strong to really
make a difference?
Mr. Shattuck. Well, several points in answer to your question.

First, there has been a consistent and regular human rights dia-

logue with the Mexican Government in the Clinton administration,
most recently at the level of the Secretary of State on September
29, in his meeting with Secretary Solano. There is a regular proc-
ess of pressing for reform practices that I have been describing,

particularly the prosecution of torture cases and extrajudicial

killings and the like. The interest level is very high and the inter-

governmental relationship on human rights has been very good,
and I think the process we have begun has been a contributing fac-

tor.

With respect to additional side agreements or areas in which
NAFTA might have been amended or improved to address human
rights, I think NAFTA itself is an instrument which can be used
to continue the process of reform in the area of labor relations. I

think that NAFTA could make a big difference to the forces of de-

mocracy and human rights at work both at the governmental level

and at the grassroots level in Mexico.
Mr. Smith. America's Watch, in their testimony, revealed that

they have sent a letter to the President—to three Presidents frank-

ly, or a prime minister and two Presidents—asking that a human
rights summit be initiated for the purpose of trying to really get
a handle on rights problems between the countries, and they enu-
merate a number of human rights issues that they think ought to

be discussed.

One, have you seen that letter? And, could you provide your in-

sights as to the advisability of such a summit? It seems to me, with
all eyes focused on Mexico—and certainly they have every right to

raise humane rights abuses here, and we certainly have some—this

is an opportunity to really bring a lot of light and scrutiny. It was
one of your Supreme Court Justices who said the greatest disinfect-

ant a light. Certainly bringing more light to bear on these issue

would be helpful. How about a summit?
Mr. Shattuck. I think that makes a lot of sense. Certainly as

we approach the period where NAFTA is going to be voted on, and
certainly if it is approved, I think that kind of summit would be
a very constructive process. Of course, that there would be some
difficulties in having that kind of a summit were NAFTA not to be

approved. That is not to say I don't endorse such a summit. I to-

tally endorse it. But I think the dynamic with the government
would be considerably different if NAFTA were not to be approved.
Mr. Smith. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I yield back the balance

of my time.
Mr. Lantos. Mr. Secretary, as always, you liave done an out-

standing job. This has not been a particularly easy position for you
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to defend, because what is really at stake here is the development
of a degree of closeness with a neighboring country that quite prop-
erly raises in the minds of the Congress and the American people
the kinds of questions we have been dealing with.
Once the decision is made to proceed with NAFTA—and on this

subcommittee there are people strongly for NAFTA and others, like

myself, who are strong opponents of NAFTA and will vote against
NAFTA—once the decision is made, to unscramble the omelette is

almost impossible. I do not really view those comments emanating
from some sources that, if it doesn't work in 3 years or 2 years or
5 years, well, then we will renew and undo it. It would not be easy
in Canada, the absolutely humiliating defeat that the Conservative

Party suffered—the last I heard, they will have two members in

Parliament, and they are number four in the ranking of the parties
now is, to a very large extent, the result of the dissatisfaction of
the Canadian people with NAFTA. I have little doubt in my mind
that should NAFTA be approved there will be a tremendous and
growing dissatisfaction on the part of the American people with
NAFTA. But the unscrambling of the omelette will be as difficult

for us as it is going to be now for Canada.
I also would like to suggest perhaps the only arena where you

and I may fundamentally disagree, that in the weeks leading up
to the decision by the International Olympics Committee on the

Beijing Olympics, many argued that if Beijing given the Olympics,
we would have all this influence, leverage and contact and human
rights would just thrive and flourish in China.

I take the exact opposite view. Just as Beijing is now interested
in getting the Olympics for the year 2004—and they know damn
well they are not going to get it unless they clean up their human
rights and labor rights act—Mexico's need to have a NAFTA will

not go away. I believe NAFTA ought to be defeated partly on
human rights grounds and labor rights grounds.

If I were a Mexican public official, I would push very hard for

NAFTA, because it is a great deal for Mexico in more ways than
one and the impetus to get it will be there even if on November
17, as I hope we will, it will be defeated.

But on behalf of all of us, pro and con, let me thank you for your
usual eloquent and forceful presentation.
Mr. Shattuck. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Lantos. I would like to ask the next panel to please come

up: Ms. Holly Burkhalter, Washington director of Human Rights
Watch; Mr. Pharis J. Harvey, executive director, International
Labor Rights Education and Research Fund; Mr. Manuel Fuentes,
Mexican labor lawyer and human rights activist; and Mr. Carlos

Salinas, government program officer for Latin America and the
Caribbean of Amnesty International.

We are very pleased to have all of you. All of the prepared state-

ments will be entered in to the record in their entirety. I would be

grateful if your oral comments could be abbreviated so we may
have as much time for questions as possible.
We will begin with you, Ms. Burkhalter.
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STATEMENT OF HOLLY J. BURKILVLTER, WASHINGTON
DIRECTOR, HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH

Ms. BURKHALTEH. Thank you very much, Chairman Lantos. As
always, it is a pleasure and a privilege to appear before you.

In the spirit of your own exceptionally courtly and gracious re-

marks in thanking your staff for putting this hearing together,

something that I don't believe I see at any other subcommittee or

any other committee in Congress, I would like to thank
Mr. Lantos. My colleagues don't depend on staff as much as I

do.

Ms. BuRKHALTEH. I used to work for this institution, and I don't

know of any members that don't depend wholly on their staffs.x

I would like to thank my colleague, Ellen Lutz, the director of

the Los Angeles office of Human Rights Watch who is our Mexico
researcher. She was invited by this subcommittee to testify, and

unfortunately it wasn't possible for Human Rights Watch to bring
Ellen out here to be with you, so this is distinctly the second string,
I am afraid. But I will do my best to represent to you what my col-

league would have liked me to say.
I am particularly grateful for this hearing emphasizing human

rights in the context of NAFTA because, as Representative Smith
has already pointed out in our behalf—and I think my colleagues
from around the table share my view—human rights have not been
the center focus of the lengthy debate around all other aspects of

NAFTA.
I noted in a speech given in early September by Assistant Sec-

retary of State for Latin American Affairs, Mr. Watson, who spoke
to a group of businessmen in Chicago that there was not one sylla-
ble about human rights in his statement.

I was pleased by the straightforward talk in Secretary Shattuck's

testimony, but I always hate to see the human rights issue sort of

stuck into the Human Rights Bureau enclave. I insist that in addi-

tion to our good friend, John Shattuck, talking to us about human
rights which we would expect, we need to see that from all of the

administration's officials on Mexico and other countries. And I re-

gret that it has not been a characteristic of most of the administra-

tion's pronouncements on Mexico, NAFTA, or any other aspect of

U.S.-Mexican relations.

One particularly telling demonstration of that lack of emphasis
and that squandering of opportunity to look at and to raise human
rights and labor rights issues at this critically important moment
was when the U.S. Trade Representative recently refused to take

up for review a petition filed by my friend and colleague, Pharis

Harvey of the International Labor Rights Fund. It was an excellent

petition raising substantive and serious labor rights concerns, some
of which my organization reports on and shares, freedom of asso-

ciation particularly. They refused to even review it, hold formal

hearings, bring witnesses before them as you are doing today be-

cause allegedly none of those violations reached the threshold of

labor rights conditions in the GSP law. And I believe also, as

Pharis will probably inform you, their idea is that NAFTA is sup-

posed to take care of all of this.

Well, there are no labor rights issues, at least freedom of associa-

tion issues, rights of workers to assembly, speech and association,
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contained in the NAFTA sidebar a^eements, and I think that is

a ^ievous oversight, x
I am well aware of the difficulty in getting consensus between

the three partners on this, and I know that Mexico and Canada in

particular were the sticking points. But the fact remains at the end
of the day, Mexico was persuaded to accept a large degree of inter-

national interference, if you will, in its economic relationship. That
is what NAFTA represents, and indeed there were some important
concessions in the area of the environment and other areas which
at the beginning of the process Mexico swore it wasn't going to ac-

cept. But at the end of the day it did accept them.
I regret that there wasn't similar attention to human rights is-

sues and, in particular, freedom of association issues, so that so

that unionists can organize across the political spectrum around
their own economic interests. The fact that there is no attention to

that issue in the sidebar agreements, no enforcement mechanism,
nothing, zero, is really a grave disservice to Mexican human rights
activists and Mexican labor, and I think it is an opportunity missed
in the context of this trade agreement.

I do say that speaking as someone who takes no position—my in-

stitution takes no position on NAFTA, per se. Whether it should be
voted in or voted out goes beyond our competence and beyond our
mandate.
Mr. Lantos. It is the only organization in the country.
Ms. BURKHALTER. But we do have a strong opinion about the ab-

sence of human rights conditions and guarantees in it, and I wish
to say so quite strongly at this hearing.
We have, as my testimony shows, a whole variety of human

rights concerns, many of which were raised by Secretary Shattuck
himself. But without challenging the secretary's remarks, I would
have to take a less rosy view of some of the issues that he raised.

It is indeed true that political assassinations both by members
of the Federal Judicial Police itself or by PRI thugs closely associ-

ated with the government are on the wane, and 1993 was a much
better year than previous years.
However, I can't sit in front of you and say that 1993 was a good

year when you consider that the Cardinal of Guadalajara, the Hon-
orable Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo, was killed at the distance of

about one foot with a hail of bullets along with six people around
him.

Many Mexican human rights leaders say that Cardinal Posadas

Ocampo was the only independent voice in an area of Mexico that
is basically run by drug lords and mafiosi hand in glove with the
PRI. To lose a leading human rights figure in a hail of bullets and
then to learn that the government was up to its eyeballs in the—
first, Mexican Government's the word on that killing, as you re-

member, which just happened last May, was that the cardinal was
caught in some kind of a drug trafficker crossfire. That turned out
to be a complete lie. Finally, the truth comes out that Federal Judi-
cial Police aided and abetted the assassins who managed to get
into an airplane at the airport, take off, and land 2 hours later

without interference.

That says that Mexico indeed does have a very long way to go.
We welcome the increased prosecutions, but we would Tike to know
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more about them. If you are able, as chairman and members of the

subcommittee, to obtain actual information about these convictions
and on what people were convicted, we would be very grateful to

have it, because that is something we have not been able to obtain.
We have the figures, but we don't have the names of the agents
or the violations on which they were charged, and if that is some-

thing perhaps Mr. Bereuter was able to ascertain, it would greatly
enhance our ability to monitor human rights in Mexico if we had
that.

Mr. Bkreuter. We will make a request.
Ms. BURKHALTKR. Thank you so much.
Among the other issues that didn't come up that I would like to

highlight is one that I know Congresswoman Ros-Lehtinen was
very involved with in the past year, which is the near deportation
of a number of Cuban political immigrants, refugees, whom the
Mexicans were going to very swiftly turn right back to Cuba, had
it not been for an uproar led by the Congresswoman and others on
this committee and in the U.S. Government.
But I would also say that, while we have welcomed the creation

of the National Commission on Human Rights, the real proof of the

pudding is whether or not the Government takes the Commission's
recommendations. I am hoping that now that the fact that the
former head of the Commission is the attorney general we will

start to see much more of that, but the jury is definitely out.

I would like to move directly to some of our recommendations,
which Congressman Smith has already suggested. We think that
before the vote on NAFTA, it would be a very big contribution to

human rights in Mexico and in the United States if the three heads
of state were to get together and

publicly
raise and commit them-

selves to some human rights issues, and I have itemized them in

my testimony.
It would be a tremendous opportunity, for example, for all three

governments to announce that they are ratifying the American con-
vention—Mexico is the only country of the three that has—but also,

importantly, that all three governments would abide by the juris-
diction of the Inter-American Court; none have. If they were to do
so—and I realize this may sound Utopian in the context of today,
but it actually is and would provide a legal mechanism that does
not currently exist for victims of human rights abuses in all three
countries to come before an international body with a sterling rep-
utation and have their grievances adjudicated.

Failing that—and I don't think we are likely to see the United
States ratify the American convention and all three governments
abide by the jurisdiction of the court, which is what I think most
human rights monitors would most like to see in the context of ad-

judicating disputes—and in the absence of any kind of mechanism
within the sidebar agreements on human rights and labor rights,
the only thing I can recommend is that the Clinton administration
commit itself to using mechanisms under section 301, which is the
law of the land and permits plaintiffs in our country to come for-

ward with grievances against not just Mexico but any foreign gov-
ernment and bring an action. The USTR can take an action and
impose tariff penalties for abuses judged to be unfair trade prac-
tices.
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Now I don't take a position on unfair trade practices such as

dumping and patents and copyrights, that is not my brief. Labor
rights are, and this Congress has determined that such things as
union busting, harassment of union organizers, not permitting
unions, independent unions, to be certified and all of the other is-

sues you raised, those are found to be unfair trade practices, and
indeed they are. They affect the cost of production, they affect the

trading relationship, and if the United States is not going to incor-

porate some manner of protection in that area for Mexican workers
themselves as well as American workers, in the NAFTA, then we
had better get ready to use something else.

Now our experience with the GSP, as Mr. Harvey will tell you,
has been that the administration has thumbed its nose at the law
of the land and said, "No, we are not even going to look at the peti-
tion." So I am not very sanguine that we can expect to see the Clin-
ton administration use the instrument that is still available to it

under section 301, but it is a last opportunity to do so whether
NAFTA is passed or not passed, and I would urge the administra-
tion to consider that I would also urge them to change the regula-
tions so that an organization such as mine, which does not have
an economic interest in such matters—it doesn't hurt us or help us
if we import widgets from Mexico, our only interest is human
rights— and as such we don't have standing to file a 301 petition
would like to file precisely because we are disinterested and the

regulations currently do not permit that.

But as near as I can tell, the 301 mechanism is the only thing
left since Congress, in its wisdom, adopted a fast track procedure
that does not really permit the Congress to play a large role in cre-

ating mechanisms that I think are needed.
I think I will stop with that. I am sure I have gone over my time.

Thank you so much.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Burkh alter appears in the ap-

pendix.]
Mr. Lantos. Thank you very much. Mr. Harvey.

STATEMENT OF PHARIS J. HARVEY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
INTERNATIONAL LABOR RIGHTS EDUCATIONAL AND RE-
SEARCH FUND
Mr. Harvey. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. It is a dis-

tinct honor and privilege to be here with my colleagues in the
human rights field, particularly my colleague from Mexico, Mr.
Manuel Fuentes, who is one of Mexico's most distinguished labor

lawyers. He has been in the trenches for a long while. He can tell

you from his own experience what I can only tell you from my
study and from what I have learned from him and others.

I have given a fairly lengthy bit of testimony, and I will not try
to repeat that testimony here. Of course, we will ask that it be sub-

mitted in the record, as I know it will be.

In my oral remarks I simply want to highlight a few things. The
first is a belief that the new opportunity which the elections in

Canada yesterday give us to reopen negotiations to bring about a

genuinely progressive agreement with Mexico and Canada is an op-

portunity that ought not to be lost.
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It will not have escaped your attention, as it didn't mine, that
Assistant Secretary Shattuck pointed to the human rights improve-
ments in Mexico almost exclusively in this calendar year—that is,

since the Clinton administration took office.

I think one would have to say that during the first 4 and a half

years of the Salinas administration, while the negotiations went
forward, they did so under the comfortable and cozy assumption
that human rights, labor rights, environmental rights, would not be
a significant part because no one in the last administration was
willing to make them a part of the negotiations. It was only when
those matters became of serious concern to a new administration
that they became of serious concern to the government in Mexico.

I find it very difficult to believe that once the pressure of nego-
tiating a NAFTA is removed and a NAFTA is in place which in fact

does not provide what Mr. Clinton assured us he would strive for

in his campaign speeches, that Mexico will continue the momentum
that it has lately achieved in making some progress in labor and
human rights, and therefore I would suggest that the better course
of wisdom for us is to take advantage of the opportunity that is

now given to us by a new government in Canada which wants to

renegotiate, to ask our President to recognize that the possibility
of passing this NAFTA is virtually gone, and that a genuine
NAFTA that will meet a genuine consensus of the American, Cana-

dian, and Mexican people for a progressive relationship among our
three countries must be reopened.

Second, I would say that there is a need to reopen the side agree-
ments at the very least, and particularly—and I will speak only to

the labor side agreement. The protections for labor are not only
weak, but they are a step backward from current existing U.S.

trade law.
In current law, the Generalized System of Preferences, the Over-

seas Private Investment Corporation, and section 301 of the 1988
Trade Act provide that, for concessional access to U.S. markets, it

is required that countries be taking steps to afford a full range of

workers' rights, including the rights of association and collective

bargaining, a prohibition on forced labor, a minimum age for chil-

dren, and satisfactory conditions of work including wages, hours,
and health and safety.

By adopting a side agreement with Mexico which pulls it out of

the GSP program at the same time it exempts it from any consider-

ation of any labor rights with any teeth— except the possibility at

the end of a torturous process of providing up to $20 million sanc-

tions for a country, to be paid back to that country, by the way,
for its persistent failure to enforce its own laws relating to child

labor, health and safety, and minimum wage, three important but
minor areas of problems in Mexico, (minor in that they are made
minor by the lack of the broader range of labor rights in Mexico

whereby workers can, themselves act to protect their own rights)
—

by stepping back from existing trade law, we are moving into a free

trade regime in which the progress we had made even under the

Reagan and Bush administrations in conditioning an international

trade regime on greater respect for the processes and the people
who make products for trade—we are stepping back from that now
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if we accept a NAFTA with its side agreements and the possible
extension of that into other countries of the hemisphere.
The second reason for puHing back from the labor side agree-

ments is that they depend on existing law. In the testimony you
have heard this afternoon, it has been inferred that the problems
in Mexico are not with the law but the enforcement of that law.
Without going into the detail here, you will note from my written

testimony that it is focused almost entirely not on problems of en-
forcement—Mr. Fuentes can speak very well and eloquently on
that problem—^but on the problems that exist in the law itself in

Mexico which effectively gut the possibility that workers can actu-

ally find a way to achieve their own rights.

Finally, the procedures for adjudicating problems within the side

agreements are entirely too limited, relating only to child labor,
health and safety and minimum wages, and so slow that by the
time a child labor case could be brought to its final point, unless
the children were under 11 years old when the case began, they
would already be legal workers by the time the case would be adju-
dicated. This could be accomplished through amendments to the
side agreement implementing legislation.

It is the position of the administration that, because, the side

agreements are not a part of NAFTA they therefore do not need

congressional approval, but that because they will require some im-

plementing language they ought also to be taken up as a part of

the NAFTA fast track consideration. That contradiction is a very
dangerous precedent for the handling of future trade agreements as
well as being a problem in the current one.

If the Congress were to insist upon amending the implementing
legislation for the side agreements to assure (l)that industrial rela-

tions are subject to the full panoply of grievance procedures, (2)that
the necessity of showing an alleged violation of internationally rec-

ognized basic worker rights is a part of a persistent pattern of fail-

ure to enforce national law is removed, and (3)simplifying the

grievance procedure so that it provides an effective rather than a
cosmetic remedy—if those amendments were placed, it would re-

quire the renegotiation at least of this portion of this the agree-
ment and make it possible for us to begin to move toward a more
progressive agreement with Mexico and Canada.

Finally, I would be remiss in my own institutional obligations if

I did not ask this committee to exercise its own voice in protesting

against the administration's failure to even consider a GSP petition
that is well documented and concerned with the rights of workers
in Mexico that have been long documented by the ILO and by inde-

pendent human rights organizations in Mexico.

Unfortunately, on Octooer 5, the administration announced that

it had rejected the petition we submitted on Mexico but to this day
has issued not one single word as to why they have rejected that

petition. This is a lapse of administrative integrity which leaves

the argument unable to be joined. Until such time as the adminis-

tration decides to announce the reasons for denying that petition,
I believe it should be a subject of this committee's investigation and

protest.
I hope you have had a chance to look at the material I have sub-

mitted and would be happy to answer questions on that.

76-722 0-94-2
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(The prepared statement of Mr. Harvey appears in the appendix.)
Mr. Lantos. Thank you very much, Mr. Harvey, and we shall

pursue the matter you just discussed.

Mr. Fuentes.

STATEMENT OF MATsHJEL FUENTES MUNIZ, MEXICAN LABOR
LAWYER AND HUMAN RIGHTS ACTIVIST; ACCOMPANIED BY
ROBERT O. WEINER, PROGRAM COORDINATOR, LATIN
AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN, LAWYERS COMMITTEE FOR
HUMAN RIGHTS

Mr. Wp]lNKR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of both
subcommittees.

I am Rob Weiner of the Lawyers Committee for Human Rights.
On behalf of Mr. Fuentes, I will be summarizing his remarks in

English and, at the risk of some confusion, in the first person, and
summarize the statement that he submitted earlier today.

My name is Manuel Fuentes. I appear before you not only as

only as a member of nongovernmental human rights organizations
but also as a practicing labor lawyer. Some of the workers I rep-
resent are unionized yet still seek the opportunity to bargain and
decide collectively on matters pertaining to their employment. Oth-
ers are granted individual workplace protections by Mexican legis-
lation but seek nonetheless redress of serious violations of their

rights in the law. All of these workers are largely frustrated in

their efforts by a government policy which not only tends but actu-

ally intends to suppress the degree to which these hopes may be
realized.

Human rights work in Mexico, as in most other places, the is not
an exact science. However, all sources at hand coincide in that in

Mexico the cumulative incidents of human rights abuses of a vari-

ety of types is annually in the hundreds if not thousands of cases.

You have already heard and will continue to hear of the hun-
dreds of annual complaints of torture received by the Grovern-

mental Human Rights Commission, the hundreds of opposition

party adherents killed during the first 1,000 days of the Salinas

presidency, another 70 disappeared between 1989 and 1991, and
the dozens of journalists physically attacked or otherwise intimi-

dated for raising certain issues or treating them in a manner ad-

verse to the government's interests.

Therefore, I would like to direct most of my remarks today to the

context of labor rights with regard to which I can best draw on my
professional experience.
As a labor lawyer, I have been able to witness numerous acts of

violence against workers peacefully exercising their right to asso-

ciation, to assembly, and to strike. Let me offer two examples. In

1991 in Vera Cruz, police, acting at the direction of the Labor Min-

istry which had hurriedly declared the workers* strike illegal, ar-

rived in the predawn hours, violently removing some 500 striking
workers from outside the Rio Blanco textile factory. Fifteen of the

workers were detained, and three were then charged with killing
a worker at another work site which had been involved in a related

labor dispute.
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The medical report on this occasion indicated that the victim was
shot and killed after the workers were taken into custody. Three

workers, however, remain in jail almost 2 years later.

Another example with which I am all too familiar is that of

Cleito Nijimo Urbina who was killed inside the Ford Motor Com-
pany in January 1989. I represented the Ford workers during these

events. Days after a protest against the Ford Company's illegal re-

duction of worker bonuses, some 300 armed men who were not em-

ployees of the plant but who wore Ford uniforms and who carried

company identification badges, entered the plant during normal

working hours. They advanced on the workers, shooting and killing
Mr. Nijimo Urbina. Although this happened inside the plant in

front of numerous witnesses, precious little has ever been done to

apprehend and prosecute the guilty parties who remain at large
until this day. These occurrences are more troubling because my
government has not addressed them in a meaningful fashion.

I imagine that most of the members here are also well aware of

the extremely low wages and dangerous working conditions which
characterize much of Mexico's formal employment. I will not take

your time with a recitation of all of these facts other than to men-
tion that Mexico is among the world's leaders in workplace acci-

dents at an average of 2,000 a day, which represents an increase,
not a decrease, over the last several years.

I would like to point out, however, that such conditions do not
exist in a vacuum. They are a result of the fundamental fact con-

fronting Mexican workers, the absence of any reasonable oppor-

tunity to form independent unions and bargain collectively for that

which is due them as employees. Independent unions, as they are

properly understood by you and me, constituted by their members
who meet and vote to decide fundamental issues of direct concern
to them practically do not exist in Mexico.

In Mexico, we suffer from a government-controlled system of offi-

cially sponsored and manipulated unions who are as likely if not

more than private employers to take steps antithetical to the best

interests of the workers they claim to represent.
In the last 8 years, the Labor Ministry, which is the government

agency responsible for registering and authorizing the existence of

unions, had granted only one independent union charter without

been forced to do so after protracted litigation. I was the lawyer for

that union and well recall the circumstances which prompted the

government to act. Some 400 seamstresses were crushed to death

in the 1985 Mexico City earthquake. Photographs of employers
pulling machines out of the rubble while victims remained trapped
and dying triggered a flood of protests concerning the appalling
conditions under which these persons worked.

After hurriedly granting the workers a union charter in the light
of adverse publicity, the government soon began in earnest to do

everything it could to prevent its growth. A union which began
with 6,000 members has been reduced to less than 10 percent of

it original membership. Perhaps this incident, more than any
other, illustrated for me that my government is capable of respond-

ing to scrutiny and protest, particularly where international atten-

tion is focused, but once that pressure is off, it reverts to the same
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policies of suppressing activity over which it does not exercise con-

trol.

Even once it has recognized an ofTicially sanctioned union, the
Labor Ministry continues to exert tremendous influence over its ac-

tivity. For instance, any strike which does not have the Ministry's
authorization is expressly illegal, regardless of the circumstances of

the underlying dispute or of the attitude of the workers toward the
strike.

This fact isn't surprising, at least not once the nature of the rela-

tionship between labor and government is understood. The sec-

retary general of a union is granted by Mexican law the absolute

powers of a monarch. Although the secretary general is not elected

by the workers nor subject in any way to their review or sanction,
he or she can unilaterally bind them to a collective bargaining
agreement that they have never seen, let alone discussed or voted
on. While it may seem hard to believe, in Mexico there are thou-
sands of workers who are union members bound by a collective bar-

gaining agreement who don't even know it.

On the eve of its announcement that it would negotiate the
North American Free Trade Agreement with the Government of

the United States, the Mexican Government also announced cre-

ation of the National Commission on Human Rights. This is a

deeply flawed body, one which is simply not designed to redress

problems in the areas of greatest concern. The Commission is spe-

cifically prohibited from addressing violations of electoral and labor

rights. The Commission has no prosecutorial powers and no author-

ity to compel prosecutors to prosecute or even investigate cases. As
a result, it comes as very little surprise that recent studies show
less than 40 percent of the Commission's findings and rec-

ommendations have even been partly implemented.
The poor showing by prosecutors highlights an overall problem

of administration of Justice. Mexican police authorities continue to

be largely immune from charges for mistreatment of prisoners in

their custody. The para-police squads who move in to club protest-
ers appear, by virtue of their ability to attack without drawing po-
lice intervention or subsequent prosecution, to enjoy some form of

official protection. Indeed, it is the office of the attorney general,
which includes the Federal Judicial Police, that, according to the
head of the National Commission on Human Rights, is among the

most frequent violators of human rights, by virtue of police abuse
as well as prosecutors' failure to pursue investigations and prosecu-
tions in matters developed by the Commission.
Mexico has also designated some special tribunals for labor dis-

putes, largely taking some matters away from the court system and

putting them before bodies that depend not on the judiciary but,

rather, on the executive. These tribunals have done virtually noth-

ing to redress either the violation of basic association rights or the

wholesale violation of numerous provisions governing minimum
terms and conditions of work. Cases are interminably prolonged by
the tribunals, lasting normally 7 or 8 years.
About 3 years ago, in fact, I received a notice of a favorable deci-

sion on a long-standing petition for reinstatement of my client, a

government employee. The employer, however, has since refused to
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comply. My client is now more than 70 years old. He was wrong-

fully
fired from that job in 1958.

Tne government's control of the labor movement denies workers
even the protection of international mechanisms such as the Inter-

national Labor Office of the United Nations. As you know, the ILO
accepts complaints only from unions. Individual workers or even

groups of workers lack standing. Since Mexican unions are con-
trolled by leaders who refuse to grant authorization to a complaint,
Mexican workers are closed out of this forum.
When we in Mexico view the obstacles to the various channels

for redress, the courts, the Human Rights Commission, the U.N.'s

ILO, and our own union hierarchy, we are especially concerned
about the manner in which labor issues between our two countries
have been addressed in the side agreement to the free trade pact.

Although the agreement mentions workers' rights to organize and
obtain decent working conditions as a goal, they exclude these is-

sues from the enforcement mechanism. Only governments are able
to raise complaints and only to enforce those laws within the per-
mitted subject areas which form the lowest common denominator
between the countries' legislation. This, I believe, is no coincidence.
It is, however, something the Mexican Government and business

community are counting on. As President Salinas reported to his

supporters in Mexico earlier this year, the labor side agreement
will have absolutely no impact on business as usual.

I would also like to note in closing some items in the report of

your State Department which was submitted to the Congress con-

cerning the human rights situation in Mexico for last year. First,
I would like to note that it does not sufficiently address the Mexi-
can Government's responsibility for the violations which the De-

partment itself acknowledges. By establishing impunity as the gen-
eral rule for such abuses, government officials have condoned and
even encouraged continuation of a pattern. It must be recalled in

this regard that Mexico does not present the situation of a weak
civilian government battling with limited success to control secu-

rity forces. The PRI represents one of this century's most under-
rated examples of dominant one-party rule, lasting some 60 years.
It ability to act is not open to question; its will clearly is.

The State Department notes the constitutional guarantees of

freedom of assembly and association, yet it does not manage to fol-

low up on any of the examples of police or para-police groups
storming peaceful demonstrations, nor does it offer a complete pic-

ture of the degree of control exerted by the government over the

labor movement, and it overstates the degree and quality of union-

ization in Mexico.
As I indicated before, one of the great difficulties facing humans

rights workers, particularly concerning workers' rights, the fact

that many avenues are denied those who suffer the abuse as thev

try to organize and then exercise collective rights, in this regard,
the State Department's report is particularly troubling.

It mentions, for example, the low rate of unionization in certain

areas, particularly the maquiladora industry in Baja, California.

However, the Department notes that the unions have not instituted

complaints on these grounds either to the Mexican Government or

to the ILO. Given the degree of government control over PRI-
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aligned unions and the level of intimidation and violence which it

is prepared to countenance against those who are less complaint,
the Department's implicit reliance on the lack of complaints is

truly surprising.

Anyone with experience before the ILO will tell you the real rea-

sons, to which I referred earlier, why there were not more com-
plaints made by unions in Mexico, and I can assure you as a labor

lawyer it is not for lack of violations. Betraying as a virtue the ad-
verse experience of workers seeking avenues to secure basic rights
does not further the purpose for which these human rights reports
were intended.
There are other items which are included in two documents by

the Lawyers Committee for Human Rights which I have submitted
for inclusion in the record with my testimony.

Let me close by reiterating my thanks for the committee's invita-

tion to testify and my hope that they will continue to press for

these issue to be at the forefront of the discussion concerning Mex-
ico and U.S. policy.
Mr. Lantos. I want to thank both of you gentlemen for what was

a very substantive meaty and significant statement.
Mr. Salinas
Mr. Bp:reuter. May I interrupt just a second?
Mr. Lantos. Of course.
Mr. Bereuter. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to compliment all of the panelists

as well. It is obvious there is a great deal of work to be done in

improving conditions in Mexico, and I think your contributions are

very valuable.
I interrupt at this time only because I have constituents waiting

in the office and I may not be able to stay until Mr. Salinas has

completed his full testimony, and I apologize for that fact if that
is the case.

Thank you.
Mr. Lantos. Thank you very much.
Mr. Salinas.

STATEMENT OF CARLOS SALINAS, GOVERNMEP^ PROGRAM
OFFICER FOR LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN, AM-
NESTY INTERNATIONAL USA, WASHINGTON OFFICE

Mr. Salinas. Thank you for the opportunity to testify. In the
name of Amnesty International U.S.A., would like to commend the

leadership of both subcommittees, particularly Chairman Lantos
and Chairman Torricelli, as well as the ranking minority members,
Congressman Bereuter and Congressman Smith. I think it is com-
mendable that at a politically sensitive time such as this you would
embark on addressing this very difficult issue, but I am glad the
silence has been broken.
We have in our testimony expressed our disappointment that

now two successive U.S. administrations have been silent on the

problem of human rights in Mexico. After hearing Assistant Sec-

retary Shattuck's testimony, we are further saddened, in fact not

just disappointed but saddened, to see that the political expediency
that is so necessary to pass NAFTA is perhaps clouding the issues
and clouding the true picture of what is going on in Mexico.
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First of all, I want to clarify, Amnesty International, U.S.A., has
no position—on the North American Free Trade Agreement. Per-

haps a way to understand this—and this may also shed some light
on some of the claims that are being made by the administration
with regard to NAFTA and human rights

—is that Amnesty's expe-
rience has been that different kinds of governments engage in
human rights violation. Whether they are totalitarian or whether
they are so-called democracies, we have found that, north, south,
east, west, governments violate human rights.
We have also found that governments with differing trade provi-

sions violate human rights, as the Governments of Chili or Argen-
tina did—^free trade, liberal economies, with serious human rights
violations. So I think it is important that you understand
Amnesty's position, why we work on all issues and have no position
whatsoever on NAFTA, per se.

We do believe that NAFTA was a missed opportunity for the ad-
ministration. We also are saddened that human rights seem to be
obfuscated. We heard from Assistant Secretary Shattuck that the
trend seems to be positive. He cited two main bodies as evidence:

One, the creation of the National Human Rights Commission; and,
second, this year's appointment of Jorge Carpizo McGregor, the
first president of the Commission, to the head of the Attorney Gen-
eral's office.

The National Human Rights Commission is an important body
and has created a political space in Mexico, giving human rights
official recognition that the issue did not enjoy previous to its cre-

ation.

However, there are some serious deficiencies with the Human
Rights Commission. One, it has no ability to enforce its rec-

ommendations. Two, members of the Commission themselves have
acknowledged that their policy of accepting only fully documented
cases—that is, if I am tortured and I want to make a claim, I have
to produce a certificate that says my bruises are consistent with
the allegations of torture I am claiming.

Despite this prerequisite for any claim, the members of the Com-
mission have acknowledged that most methods in Mexico do not
leave many visible trauma indications. Except for beatings and
kickings which detainees are often subjected to, there are other
heinous methods of torturing someone. For instance, placing a plas-
tic bag over someone's head until they nearly suffocate, or sub-

merging their head under water, or suspending them from the
wrists for prolonged periods of time, or depriving someone from

sleep or from food, or perhaps one of the most original and also

despicable methods is shooting carbonated water mixed with chili

powder up the detainee's nose. Most of these methods leave no visi-

ble trauma, and yet these methods are pervasive. The Commission
itself acknowledges that it is a shortcoming.
But perhaps most important, the lack of enforcement is a key.

The Commission depends on the Public Ministry, which is headed

by the Attorney Greneral, to enforce its recommendations. After the

Commission makes an investigation, it issues a series of rec-

ommendations, some of which say free the person, or drop the

charges, prosecute someone etc.
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The history of the relations between the Commission and the
PubHc Ministry has been rough, to say the least. The first Attorney
General had to leave after, among other things, it was revealed his

office had been bugging the offices of the Human Rights Commis-
sion. The second Attorney Greneral left under a

very big cloud of

controversy, and now we have this new Attorney General, Jorge
Carpizo McGregor.
We in Amnesty shared the perception of many of our Mexican

and other colleagues that Jorge Carpizo's ascendancy to the Public

Ministry was positive but there have been disturbing develop-
ments. One of the acts that Carpizo undertook which was praised
as something to be commended was his creation of a human rights
office within the Public Ministry. This human rights office was to

ensure that even within the Public Ministry there was sensitivity
to the work of the Commission, to the work of other NGO's. Yet
this past September 21, the Executive Director of this new office,

Maria Guadalupe Andrea Barcena, who was also a very well known
human rights activist, resigned. Along with her resignation was a

very biting letter that I would recommend the subcommittees ob-

tain and the subcommittees investigate.
In her letter she charged that,

'

My office finally found itself in

the basement of the ministry, both physically and conceptually,
where our work was thwarted by doublespeak, corruption, and es-

pionage." She concluded this letter saying, "The Public Ministry
continues to be a cruel giant when it comes to the weak and a cow-
ard when it comes to the powerful." These are serious charges that
the Ministry, despite the ascendancy of Carpizo McGregor, is not

living up to its duties.

Those are important points that need to be raised with regards
to what Assistant Secretary Shattuck has brought because ne is

saying the National Human Rights Commission is evidence that
the Mexican Gk)vernment is indeed on the right track and the ap-

pointment of Carpizo is further proof But there is other evidence

dealing with the Commission and the Administration of Salinas de
Gortari.
On the legal front, there have been many changes. In fact, they

began before President Salinas. They began with the 1917 Con-
stitution of Mexico, which is a strong document when it comes to

human rights protection. This was followed in 1986 by the Federal

Law to Prevent and Punish Torture. During the presidency of Sali-

nas this law was changed and the penal codes reformed.

Unfortunately, these legal reforms have not yielded any concrete

result that we can discern. In fact, not one police officer has been
convicted and prosecuted under the 1986 Federal Law to Prevent
and Punish Torture, not in its original or its modified reform of

1992. That obviously is extremely disturbing.
But back to the Commission. We can engage in a very big num-

bers game if we want. We can say, well, they have issued X num-
ber of recommendations, and some of them have resulted in pros-
ecutions and some of them have not. But let me point out a few
caveats when it comes to the recommendations that the Commis-
sion issues.

First, we have got to remember that not all cases are accepted.
In fact, we have seen that the Commission itself has agreed with
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the assessment that its policy of only accepting documented cases
is wrong.

Second, the recommendations that are told to be resolved, the
numbers that are given, may actually underestimate the number
of the recommendations that are only partially enforced or ignored.
One governor may say, 'Tes, we agree with your recommendation,"
and then not act on it.

Finally, in August of 1992, members of the Mexican government
admitted to Amnesty International delegates that even when the
recommendations are followed and guilty officers are dismissed
from duty, there is no effective mechanism that will ensure that
whoever is dismissed, say, in Chiapas, may end up in Guadalajara
or that they will be simply moved from one position to the next.

Finally, we want to make the point that dismissals from office

or suspension without pay is not tantamount to prosecution for
human rights crimes.

Finally, the Human Rights Commission of Mexico has had dif-

ficulties with the organizations on the ground that have been car-

rying out human rights work way before the Commission was even
conceived in Mexico. In fact, Proceso quoted reports that the Centro
Fray Bartolome de las Casas in Chiapas as well as the Bi-National
Center of Human Rights in Tijuana have been unduly attacked at
times by the National Human Rights Commission, something that
I was personally able to verify when members of the Centro Fray
Bartolome de las Casas were recently in Washington. So that is im-

portant and something we have to remember.
But I don't want to sound hopeless; there is much that can be

done.

Step one, we have to stop obfuscating the issues. We have to fig-
ure out, are there any real prosecutions for human rights crimes
or not? That is information that needs to come out. The Mexican
government publishes lists of numbers: This month we have pros-
ecuted these many people; or they will give you a list of names.
One time we were at a meeting with the Deputy Attorney Greneral.
I gave him a list of names that the Embassy had sent us saying,
"We have prosecuted these people." I handed it over to him. He
looks at it and says,"Oh, no, none of these are human rights
crimes," they were all apparently drug-related charges or corrup-
tion charges. So we have to figure out, when they are saying, "We
have prosecuted so many people," are we talking human rights
crimes or are we talking any other number of prosecutions? There
are ways we can take advantage of this moment.
The Foreign Ministry of Mexico has done positive things at the

U.N. level up to a point and also at the OAS level. There are sev-

eral things that the U.S. administration could do.

The U.S. Ambassador to Mexico could place emphasis on the per-

sisting problem of impunity, perhaps drawing upon the experience
of former U.S. Ambassador to Honduras Crecencio Arcos, who was
widely praised in Honduras for having spearheaded the movement
against impunity.
Second of all, the State Department should submit to Congress

a very detailed analysis of the statistics that the Human Rights
Commission and the Attorney General's office produces. In other
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words, we need to figure out which ones of these are actual pros-
ecutions under the 1986 law et cetera.

The U.S. mission in Mexico should undertake public contact with
NGO's and indigenous groups in Mexico, and with victims and sur-

vivors of state violence, such as the two gay activists that were re-

cently released from the Mexican jail after having spent over a

year in jail and having been beaten by both police and fellow de-

tainees.

Finally, I would strongly urge that Assistant Secretary Shattuck
visit Mexico and meet not only with government officials but meet
with the Mexican nongovernmental officials and survivors of state

violence. Perhaps then we can move together and confront the
issue as it

truly is, a problem that refuses to go away and a prob-
lem that we will not be able to solve by pretending things are mov-
ing in the right direction or pretending that good intentions are

equivalent to good action.

Thank you very much,
[The prepared statement of Mr. Salinas appears in the appen-

dix.]

Mr. Lantos. I want to thank you, and I want to thank, again,
Ms. Burkhalter and all of you gentlemen for your substantive and
serious testimony before these two subcommittees.

I will want to study very carefully your written presentations,
and if I may, I will submit some questions in writing. But before
we close, I want to turn to my friend and colleague from California
to see if he has any questions.
Mr. Edwards. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I compliment you, Mr.

Chairman, and your staff for arranging this very important hear-

ing.
I guess what astonishes me is that, as a rather careful reader—

I read the New York Times and the Washington Post and local Cali-

fornia papers
—the true story about Mexico has not been told.

Every day, it seems to me—and this includes some fine TV pro-

grams—that this just doesn't come out, and I just wonder if any
of the witnesses can understand that.

Now we get Somalia every day, we get NAFTA every day, we get
Haiti every day, and those are very important. We get them over
and over again. We don't get something very substantive like this

about Mexico. From what I hear on a
day-to-day basis, Mexico is

doing fine—oh, goodness, they are buying everything in sight from
the United States, the trade surplus that we have is wonderful,
and things are going to get better and better. You just don't hear

this, and I think it is absolutely shocking, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Lantos. Well, Congressman Edwards, you could not be more

right. Those of us who are opposed to NAFTA on labor and human
rights grounds, grounds of child exploitation, do not have nearly
the access and the resources to highlight these issues than this un-
believable panoply of business and financial interests that are hell

bent on shoving NAFTA down the throat of the Congress of the
United States. But I don't think they will succeed.

I want to thank all of you again. It was very valuable. You have
struck a blow for decency, and hopefully we shall prevail.
This hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 4:28 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
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MR. Chairman, members of the Sub-committee, thank you for

INVITING ME TO APPEAR BEFORE YOU. THE DEBATE OVER THE NORTH

AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT IS A BROAD ONE AND TOUCHES ON

NEARLY ALL ASPECTS OF OUR RELATIONSHIP WITH MEXICO. I

APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITY TO CONTRIBUTE CONSTRUCTIVELY TO THAT

DEBATE FROM MY POSITION AS ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR

HUMAN RIGHTS. YOU AND YOUR COLLEAGUES HAVE HEARD MUCH OF THE

ECONOMIC DEBATE —PRO AND CON— ON NAFTA AND I WILL NOT ATTEMPT

TO REPEAT THAT FOR YOU. INSTEAD, I WOULD LIKE TO ADDRESS THE

STATE OF DEMOCRACY AND HUMAN RIGHTS IN MEXICO AND HOW NAFTA

WILL HAVE A POSITIVE IMPACT ON IT.

The CONDITION OF DEMOCRACY AND HUMAN RIGHTS IN MEXICO HAS

IMPROVED SIGNIFICANTLY IN THE PAST FEW YEARS, ALTHOUGH

SUBSTANTIAL IMPROVEMENT IS NEEDED. MEXICAN CITIZENS HAVE

DEMONSTRATED INCREASING AWARENESS OF THEIR RIGHTS, AND CONCRETE

STEPS HAVE BEEN TAKEN BY THE GOVERNMENT TO OPEN THE MEXICAN

POLITICAL SYSTEM AND REDUCE HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS. NAFTA

WILL REINFORCE THOSE WITHIN MEXICO WHO ARE SEEKING REFORM AND

WHO ARE MODERNIZING MEXICO AND ITS POLITICAL SYSTEM. WE CAN

PROMOTE THESE DEVELOPMENTS BY ENCOURAGING REFORM EFFORTS

UNDERWAY AND STRENGTHENING BILATERAL TIES, BOTH OF WHICH NAFTA

WOULD FOSTER. TO REJECT NAFTA ^OULD DEPRIVE MEXICO OF A STRONG

INCENTIVE TO CONTINUE REFORM AND OURSELVES OF THE MEANS TO

INFLUENCE IT.
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THE RESTRUCTURING OF THE MEXICAN ECONOMY IS CHANGING THE

ROLE OF THE STATE, CREATING AN INTERNAL DYNAMIC FOR REFORM

WHICH IS ALREADY REFLECTED IN THE POLITICAL SYSTEM. FURTHER

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE MEXICAN POLITICAL SYSTEM, HOWEVER, ARE

CLEARLY NECESSARY AT ALL LEVELS. THE GOVERNMENT, IN DIALOGUE

WITH THE OPPOSITION, HAS GRADUALLY CARRIED OUT A WIDE RANGE OF

POLITICAL REFORMS DESIGNED TO ENCOURAGE POPULAR PARTICIPATION

AND IMPROVE THE FAIRNESS OF ELECTIONS. ALTHOUGH THE PROCESS

HAS BEEN STRENGTHENED, PROGRESS TOWARDS A MORE EQUITABLE AND

OPEN POLITICAL SYSTEM IS EVOLVING AT A SOMEWHAT SLOWER PACE

THAN PROGRESS IN THE ECONOMIC SPHERE.

SINCE 1929, THE GOVERNMENT OF MEXICO HAS BEEN CONTROLLED BY

THE INSTITUTIONAL REVOLUTIONARY PARTY, PRI BY ITS SPANISH

ACRONYM, OR ITS PREDECESSOR, WHICH HAS WON EVERY PRESIDENTIAL

RACE AND EVERY GUBERNATORIAL RACE UNTIL THE ELECTIONS OF 1989

AND 1992. THERE CONTINUE TO BE EPISODES OF VIOLENCE

SURROUNDING CLOSE ELECTIONS AT THE STATE AND LOCAL LEVELS AND

CREDIBLE REPORTS OF ELECTION AND VOTER FRAUD. MANY MEXICAN

VOTERS LACK CONFIDENCE IN THE ELECTORAL SYSTEM AND IN THE

COMMITMENT OF SOME PRI LEADERS TO ABIDE BY THE REFORMS WHICH

THE SALINAS GOVERNMENT AND THE MEXICAN CONGRESS HAVE PUT IN

PLACE.

YET THAT IS ONLY PART OF THE STORY: THE GOVERNMENT OF

MEXICO HAS RESPONDED POSITIVELY TO ITS CITIZENS' GROWING

DEMANDS FOR REFORM OF THE POLITICAL SYSTEM. ELECTORAL REFORMS

IN 1990 AND AGAIN IN 1993 HAVE PROFESSIONALIZED AND MADE MORE
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IMPARTIAL THE COUNTRY'S ELECTORAL APPARATUS. IN 1990, THE

FEDERAL ELECTORAL INSTITUTE WAS CREATED TO ADMINISTER AND

REGULATE ELECTIONS. IT HAS SINCE PRODUCED A NEW VOTER REGISTRY

AND A COMPUTERIZED, MORE TAMPER-RESISTANT VOTER IDENTIFICATION

CARD SYSTEM AND HIRED AND TRAINED MORE THAN 2,000 PROFESSIONAL

STAFFERS.

REFORM EFFORTS ALSO INTRODUCE GREATER INDEPENDENCE AND

IMPARTIALITY IN THE ADJUDICATION OF ELECTORAL DISPUTES,

INCLUDING THE CREATION THIS YEAR OF AN ELECTORAL COURT OF

APPEALS WHOSE JUDGMENTS CANNOT BE OVERRULED BY THE PRESIDENT OR

THE CONGRESS.

THESE REFORMS HAVE OPENED UP THE POLITICAL SYSTEM AND

OPPOSITION PARTIES HAVE MADE SIGNIFICANT GAINS. TODAY, 12-15

MILLION MEXICANS (OUT OF 90 MILLION) ARE GOVERNED BY THE

OPPOSITION AT THE STATE OR LOCAL LEVEL. OPPOSITION PARTIES

CONTROL TEN PERCENT OF MEXICO'S MUNICIPALITIES AND THE NATIONAL

ACTION PARTY (PAN) HOLDS THREE OF THE 31 GOVERNORSHIPS, AS A

RESULT OF WINNING TWO ELECTIONS AND HAVING THEIR CANDIDATE

APPOINTED FOLLOWING A DISPUTED ELECTION.

AS WE PREPARE OUR ANNUAL STATE DEPARTMENT HUMAN RIGHTS

REPORTS, WE ARE WATCHING CLOSELY TO SEE THE EFFECTS OF THESE

REFORMS. ALTHOUGH -I-NTBRNATIONAL ELECTION MONITORS HAVE NOT

BEEN INVITED BY THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT TO OBSERVE ELECTIONS,

THE CARTER CENTER AND THE NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTE HAVE

BOTH BEEN ACTIVELY INVOLVED WITH THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT AND

NCOS TO MONITOR AND IMPROVE ELECTORAL PROCEDURES. A RECENT
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MEXICAN LAW ALSO ALLOWS FOR GREATER OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEXICAN

CITIZENS TO ACT AS IMPARTIAL, DEMOCRATIC ELECTION MONITORS.

PROGRESS HAS ALSO BEEN REGISTERED IN RECENT YEARS IN THE

AREA OF HUMAN RIGHTS, ALTHOUGH CONTINUED IMPROVEMENTS ARE

CLEARLY NECESSARY. SERIOUS VIOLATIONS OF HUMAN RIGHTS STILL

PERSIST IN MEXICO, AS WE HAVE DETAILED IN OUR ANNUAL HUMAN

RIGHTS REPORT. AMONG THEM ARE THE USE OF TORTURE, WIDESPREAD

BRUTALITY AND INSTANCES OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL KILLINGS BY POLICE

AND A FREQUENT FAILURE TO PUNISH THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR SUCH

TRANSGRESSIONS. A CULTURE OF IMPUNITY STILL AFFECTS TOO MANY

MEMBERS OF THE POLICE AND HAS HINDERED EFFORTS TO ENFORCE A

GREATER RESPECT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS. DESPITE DOWNWARD TRENDS IN

THE STATISTICS, POLICE STILL USE TORTURE TO COERCE CONFESSIONS

FROM DETAINEES. THERE ARE FREQUENT REPORTS OF ARBITRARY

DETENTION AND POLICE BRUTALITY.

ALTHOUGH THE MAJORITY OF INSTANCES OF POLICE ABUSE,

ARBITRARY ARREST AND TORTURE HAVE BEEN DIRECTED AGAINST MEXICAN

CITIZENS, THERE HAVE ALSO BEEN INSTANCES OF ABUSE AGAINST

AMERICAN CITIZENS. IN 1992, THE US GOVERNMENT FORMALLY

PROTESTED THROUGH OFFICIAL CHANNELS 16 CASES OF TORTURE OR

OTHER MISTREATMENT BY POLICE. IT SHOULD BE NOTED, OF COURSE,

THAT THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT -HAS ALSO RAISED WITH US A NUMBER OF

ALLEGATIONS OF ABUSE OF THEIR NATIONALS IN THE U.S.

OTHER PROBLEMS INVOLVE THE RIGHTS OF THE INDIGENOUS.

BECAUSE MANY OF MEXICO'S INDIGENOUS ARE MARGINALIZED AND

IMPOVERISHED, THEY ARE OFTEN THE VICTIMS OF HUMAN RIGHTS
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VIOLATIONS IN RURAL LAND DISPUTES, SUCH AS FORCIBLE EJECTIONS

AND POLICE VIOLENCE. SOME HUMAN RIGHTS GROUPS HAVE CALLED FOR

AN AMNESTY FOR MANY INDIGENOUS PEOPLE WHO, THE GROUPS CHARGE,

ARE DENIED ACCESS TO FAIR TRIALS BECAUSE OF LANGUAGE AND

CULTURAL BARRIERS, AS WELL AS POVERTY. CRIMINAL PROCEDURES

WERE RECENTLY AMENDED TO PROVIDE INTERPRETERS FOR NON-SPANISH

SPEAKING INDIGENOUS PEOPLE.

THIS ADMINISTRATION IS DEEPLY CONCERNED ABOUT HUMAN RIGHTS

IN MEXICO AND CONTINUES TO RAISE HUMAN RIGHTS CONCERNS AT THE

HIGHEST LEVEL, MOST RECENTLY AT A MEETING BETWEEN FOREIGN

MINISTER SOLANA AND SECRETARY CHRISTOPHER ON SEPTEMBER 29.

WHILE WE HAVE REGISTERED CONCERN ABOUT MEXICO'S HUMAN RIGHTS

RECORD, WE FIND NO EVIDENCE THAT THE GOVERNMENT CONDONES

ABUSES. On THE CONTRARY, PRESIDENT CARLOS SALINAS DE GORTARI

HAS PUBLICLY AND STRONGLY STATED THE IMPORTANCE OF PROTECTING

HUMAN RIGHTS AS A MATTER OF MEXICAN DOMESTIC POLICY AND HAS

LENT THE AUTHORITY OF HIS OFFICE TO EFFORTS TO REDUCE

VIOLATIONS AND TO CREATE A CULTURE OF RESPECT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS.

THE MOST NOTABLE INITIATIVES BY THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT HAVE

BEEN THE JUNE 1990 ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NATIONAL COMMISSION ON

HUMAN RIGHTS AND THE APPOINTMENT OF ACKNOWLEDGED AND HIGHLY

RECOGNIZED -HUMAN R IGHTS -ADVOCATES TO SENIOR GOVERNMENT

POSITIONS. THE COMMISSION HAS A MANDATE TO INVESTIGATE

VIOLATIONS OF HUMAN RIGHTS BY GOVERNMENT AGENCIES, TO REPORT

PUBLICLY ON THOSE ABUSES, AND TO PROMOTE HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION

OF THE PUBLIC. THE COMMISSION SETS UP SEPARATE INVESTIGATIONS
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INTO AREAS OF SPECIAL CONCERN SUCH AS DISAPPEARANCES, TREATMENT

OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLE, ATTACKS ON JOURNALISTS AND PRISON

CONDITIONS. FROM MAY 1992 TO THE PRESENT, THE COMMISSION'S

EFFORTS RESULTED IN DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGAINST 1,031

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES. IN 3^8 OF THOSE CASES CRIMINAL CHARGES

HAVE BEEN FILED. IT WILL TAKE SOME TIME FOR THE 3^8 CASES TO

MOVE THROUGH THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM. WE SHALL TRACK THESE CASES

CLOSELY.

SINCE ENABLING LEGISLATION WAS PASSED IN JUNE 1992, SIMILAR

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSIONS HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED AT THE STATE

LEVEL IN EACH OF MEXICO'S 31 STATES.

OTHER SIGNIFICANT EFFORTS TO BRING MEXICO'S HUMAN RIGHTS

RECORD INTO COMPLIANCE WITH INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS INCLUDE

LEGISLATION RECENTLY ENACTED MAKING CONFESSIONS INADMISSIBLE AT

TRIAL UNLESS OBTAINED IN THE PRESENCE OF DEFENSE COUNSEL AND A

JUDGE OR PUBLIC MINISTRY OFFICIAL, TRAINING PROGRAMS TO RAISE

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS WITHIN THE FEDERAL POLICE AND THE

APPOINTMENTS OF RESPECTED HUMAN RIGHTS ACTIVISTS AS THE HEAD OF

THE MEXICO CITY HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION AND AS ATTORNEY GENERAL

FOR THE STATE OF CHIHUAHUA.

THESE EFFORTS DIRECTLY ADDRESS THE HUMAN RIGHTS PROBLEMS

BUT, AS WITH ALL REFORMS, TWEY-WILL TAKE TIME AND CONTINUED

EFFORT TO BE FULLY EFFECTIVE. SOLUTIONS TO MEXICO'S PROBLEMS

ARE FURTHER HINDERED BY A WEAK JUDICIAL SYSTEM THAT SOMETIMES

FAILS TO OBSERVE THE RIGHTS DEFENDANTS ARE GRANTED BY LAW.
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ALSO, FACTORS SUCH AS LOW PAY AND HIGH CASELOADS CONTRIBUTE TO

CORRUPTION AND INEFFICIENCY WITHIN THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM.

IN JANUARY 1993, PRESIDENT SALINAS APPOINTED JORGE CARPIZO

MCGREGOR, THE FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS

COMMISSION, AS ATTORNEY GENERAL, PROVIDING THE COMMISSION WITH

A FIRM ALLY IN THE MOST IMPORTANT LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY IN THE

COUNTRY. SINCE JORGE CARPIZO BECAME ATTORNEY GENERAL, 1205

OFFICIALS IN HIS OFFICE HAVE LEFT, EITHER BECAUSE THEY WERE

FORCED TO RESIGN OR BECAUSE THEY WERE NOT WILLING TO ABIDE BY

CARPIZO'S HIGHER STANDARDS. FURTHERMORE, 300 OFFICIALS HAVE

BEEN PROSECUTED AND ^5 ARE NOW IN JAIL SERVING SENTENCES THAT

AVERAGE OVER 5 YEARS EACH.

GIVEN THIS PROGRESS, APPROVING NAFTA WILL GIVE US THE

CHANCE TO WORK MORE CLOSELY WITH THE CURRENT GOVERNMENT AND ITS

SUCCESSOR TO REINFORCE DEMOCRATIC REFORM. NAFTA SUPPORTS THE

DYNAMIC FOR REFORM. IT WILL HELP PROMOTE MORE OPENNESS IN THE

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT AND REINFORCE REFORM ELEMENTS THAT WISH TO

MODERNIZE MEXICO AND ITS GOVERNMENT. I MIGHT ALSO ADD THAT, AS

GOVERNMENTS AROUND THE WORLD ARE FINDING OUT, AN OPEN,

FREE-MARKET ECONOMIC SYSTEM BRINGS RELENTLESS PRESSURE ON THE

POLITICAL SYSTEM TO BECOME MORE RESPONSIVE AND ACCOUNTABLE.

THE ISSUE OF WORK-ERS* -EIGHTS HAS RECEIVED CONSIDERABLE

ATTENTION IN THE NAFTA DEBATE. REPORTS CONTINUE TO ARISE ABOUT

THE INABILITY OF WORKERS TO ORGANIZE, TO BE ABLE TO WORK IN A

SAFE ENVIRONMENT AND BARGAIN INDIVIDUALLY AND COLLECTIVELY FOR

WAGES SUFFICIENT FOR DAILY SUPPORT. ALTHOUGH THE MEXICAN LABOR
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FORCE HAS ENJOYED A HIGH LEVEL OF UNIONIZATION, THE UNIONS ARE

FOR THE MOST PART LINKED TO THE PRI. THESE TIES, HOWEVER, ARE

WEAKENING AS THE GOVERNMENT INSTALLS VARIOUS DECENTRALIZATION

MEASURES AND AS INTERNAL MOVEMENTS WITHIN THE UNIONS STRIVE

TOWARD INDEPENDENCE. UNDER THE CONSTITUTION, WORKERS' RIGHTS

ARE PROTECTED AND IMPLEMENTED UNDER THE MEXICAN FEDERAL LABOR

LAWS AND SOCIAL SECURITY LAWS, ALTHOUGH THE STANDARD WAGE OF

UNIONIZED WORKERS IS GENERALLY HIGHER THAN THAT OF

NON-UNIONIZED WORKERS.

THE SAFETY CONDITIONS IN THE MEXICAN WORKPLACE ARE SLOWLY

IMPROVING. ENFORCEMENT OF HEALTH AND SAFETY RULES IS

CONSIDERED EFFECTIVE FOR LARGE COMPANIES, INCLUDING MOST

MAQUILADORAS, ALTHOUGH THE COMPLIANCE OF SMALL PRIVATE BUSINESS

IS LESS SATISFACTORY. PAYROLL TAXES ARE ADJUSTED ACCORDING TO

THE SAFETY RECORDS OF EACH BUSINESS OPERATION, AND EACH

WORKPLACE IS SUBJECT TO LABOR AND MANAGEMENT SAFETY AND MONTHLY

HEALTH COMMITTEE INSPECTIONS.

THE NORTH AMERICAN AGREEMENT ON LABOR COOPERATION, AS THE

SIDE AGREEMENT ON LABOR IS CALLED, PROVIDES MUTUAL COMMITMENTS

TO ENFORCE NATIONAL LAWS CONCERNING CHILD LABOR, HEALTH AND

SAFETY, MINIMUM WAGE AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS. IMPORTANTLY, IT

PROVIDES MECHANISMS TO GIVE T+^E SAFEGUARDS FORCE BY CREATING A

COMMISSION FOR LABOR COOPERATION THAT WILL BE ABLE TO OVERSEE

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AGREEMENT, ENCOURAGE VOLUNTARY

IMPROVEMENT AND, AS A LAST RESORT, IMPOSE SANCTIONS IN SOME

DOMAINS.
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These provisions give the side agreement a dual impact:

— cooperation among the u.s., mexican and canadian

governments to improve working conditions and compliance

with labor laws, and

— provision of authority within mexico for the federal

labor authorities to monitor good faith compliance of labor

law enforcement for industries under state government

jurisdiction.

in closing, i would note that the generation taking its

place in the leadership of mexico has had far greater exposure

to the world through advancements in telecommunications and

travel than have previous generations: this has created a

demand for better government and greater government

accountability. the reforms that the mexican government has

instituted reflect — and are indeed propelled — by that

change. nafta will hasten those reforms, and, by strengthening

our bilateral relationship with mexico, will lead to an even

more productive dialogue on continued improvements in human

rights and democracy.

THANK YOU.
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Human Rights in Mexico and the NAFTA
Testimony of Holly Burkhalter, Human Rights Watch
Before the Subcommittee on International Security,

Human Rights, and International Organizations

Tuesday, October 26, 1993

Thank you for holding this important hearing, Mr.

Chairman, and for inviting me to testify. My name is

Holly Burkhalter, and I am the Washington Director of

Human Rights Watch. I appear here today on behalf of

our Americas Watch division.

At today's hearing, I would like to begin with my

policy recommendations to the U.S. Government, followed

by a summary of our concerns about human rights in

Mexico. I have taken the liberty of including within

this testimony a discussion of human rights involving

Mexicans on the American side of the border — namely

abuses of their rights by the U.S. Border Patrol, and

am attaching to this testimony an appendix which

itemizes our recommendations to the U.S. government

about addressing this important human rights problem.

In bringing these concerns to your attention in the

context of the debate over the NAFTA, I would like to

make it plain that my organization does not take a
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position for or against the treaty. We do believe that
consideration of this unprecedented trade relationship should
have been an occasion by all three governments to seek enhanced
protection for human rights, and it still can be.

We are particularly grateful to you for holding this hearing
on human rights in Mexico, because we believe that human rights
issues have been slighted by both the Bush Administration and the
Clinton Administration in the course of considering the NAFTA.
Environmental and trade issues have received close attention from
the executive branch, and have been reflected in the supplemental
agreements. In response to this attention, the Mexican
government has made significant concessions in these areas.

Regrettably, human rights issues were simply not on the
trade table in NAFTA discussion between our government and
Mexico. (For example, in the supplemental agreement on labor,
the issues of freedom of association, assembly, and collective
bargaining for unionists and worker association are simply not
addressed.) Absent from the discussion of NAFTA have been such
issues as torture and due process abuses in a criminal justice
system laced with corruption; electoral fraud and election-
related violence; harassment, intimidation and even violence
against independent journalists, human rights monitors,
environmentalists, workers, peasants and indigenous peoples when
they seek to exercise their rights to freedom of expression and
assembly; and impunity for those who violate fundamental human
rights.

We believe that it is not too late for our government to
bring these issues to the forefront of the debate on NAFTA, and
to encourage positive actions by the Mexican government.
Accordingly, in a letter sent today, we called upon President
Clinton and the Canadian Prime Minister to meet with President
Salinas at a human rights summit to discuss human rights issues
and mechanisms that Mexico, Canada, and the U.S. can adopt to
address these concerns in the context of the NAFTA. In
particular, we have recommended that the Government of Mexico
undertake the reforms needed to ensure human rights protections
and political accountability, including the following:

-- commit to fully investigate, prosecute, and punish anyone
who engages in or is responsible for human rights abuses, even if

doing so exposes corruption or other misconduct at the highest
levels of government;

-- provide absolute guarantees for the protection of
political rights for all governmental critics and opponents;
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— make it legally possible for aggrieved individuals to

apply meaningfully independent and impartial courts for redress
when their political rights, including their rights to

participate in elections, are violated; and

— ensure free and fair elections in 1994 and subsequently
by granting all political parties equal access to campaign
financing, the media, and the use of the national colors;
permitting impartial and independent election observers to
monitor elections and have full access to all election machinery
including computers; barring the military from putting on
displays of force on election day that deter voters from going to
the polls; and establishing an independent, impartial electoral
commission in which no political party or alliance of parties
dominates and the Minister of Government plays no role.

The three countries also should discuss U.S. violations of
basic human rights within its borders, including such issues as
immigration issues, police brutality, the death penalty, and
prison conditions. An area of particular concern to human rights
groups and to the Mexican government is abuses against persons
suspected of illegal immigration across the Southwest border. In
the past 18 months. Human Rights Watch has focused particular
attention on human rights violations by the U.S. Border Patrol,
and recommended ways in which complaints of violations by the
Border Patrol might be addressed through the creation of an
independent commission,' improved training, and tighter
discipline for the force itself, including criminal prosecution
for serious abuses such as murder, rape and assaults. (A copy of
those recommendations is attached to this testimony.)

Finally, we urge the United States, along with Mexico and
Canada, to commit itself at this meeting to full acceptance of
international machinery capable of ensuring that victims of
rights abuses have an impartial forum for seeking redress. All
three governments should ratify the American Convention on Human
Rights, and should agree to be bound by decisions of the Inter-
American Court of Human Rights, the judicial body of the
Organization of American States. Accepting the Inter-American
Court's jurisdiction would provide victims of rights abuses in
all three countries with impartial, independent legal machinery
to which they could apply when domestic remedies to correct human
rights abuses are lacking.

'Representative Xavier Becerra (D-CA) has introduced
legislation to create such a commission. Hearings on the bill,
H.R. 2119, were held last month in the House Judiciary
Committee's Subcommittee on International Law, Immigration, and
Refugees .
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When the Executive Director of Americas Watch, Juan Mendez,
testified at a congressional hearing on Mexican human rights
practices last June, he called upon the Congress to incorporate
labor rights enforcement mechanisms into the NAFTA side
agreements, noting that a strong enforcement mechanism is one in
which the victim of an act that appears to be a violation of
solemn human rights commitments can bring a case before an
impartial adjudicating body, to seek a serious investigation and

eventually to obtain meaningful redress. It is unfortunate that
neither the NAFTA supplemental agreements nor the NAFTA
implementing legislation contain any such mechanisms for

addressing serious human rights abuses. We hope that in

considering special trade relationships like the NAFTA for other
countries, which is expected in the future, the Congress will
insist that human rights be fully incorporated into the language
of the trade treaties themselves.

A summary of Americas Watch's concerns follows:

Summary of Concerns

Despite the extraordinary media attention now being directed
at Mexico in connection with the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) ratification debate — and the Mexican
government's continuing efforts to put its human rights problems
in the best possible light — Americas Watch's concerns about
human rights abuses in Mexico in 1993 are virtually unchanged
from prior years. Torture and police abuse, election-related
violence, interference with freedom of expression and association
of independent trade unionists and peasant and indigenous rights
activists, intimidation and harassment of human rights monitors
and election observers, and attacks on journalists are continuing
problems. Moreover, despite a new round of legal reforms and
personnel changes, impunity for those responsible for these acts
continues .

In January 1993, President Salinas heightened expectations
that he would rein in rights abuses when he named Dr. Jorge
Carpizo as his third Attorney General. Carpizo, a distinguished
jurist and scholar, solidified his reputation for integrity and
commitment to human rights during his tenure as the first
President of the CNDH. One of his principle tasks was to repair
the reputation of the Federal Judicial Police (FJP) , an agency
contaminated by ties to drug traffickers, whose agents have
tortured and even murdered with impunity.

On March 1, 1993, Jesus Rioja Vazquez, a former FJP agent,
was arrested after he went on a rampage in Hermosillo, Sonora
during which he machine-gunned to death four people and ran over
a fifth with his truck. At the time he was working for the FJP
commander in Hermosillo as a madrina . or free-lance police agent.
Rioja Vazquez had previously been implicated in the January 1990
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FJP murders of the Quijano Santoyo brothers, and a warrant for
his arrest had been issued. But although his whereabouts were
well known, no steps were taken to bring him to justice and thus
prevent the massacre.

Since assuming office. Attorney General Carpizo has
announced several rounds of dismissals of federal drug agents
identified as having connections with drug traffickers. He also
filed charges against Guillermo Gonzalez Calderoni, a FJP
Commander who served as General Director of Aerial, Maritime, and
Terrestrial Interception of Narcotics under Carpizo' s

predecessor, Ignacio Morales Lechuga. Gonzalez Calderoni was
implicated in human rights abuses, including the 1991 torture and
murder of the Quijano brothers, and corruption: according to
Carpizo he amassed a fortune including a cattle ranch and a fleet
of trucks while in office. Unfortunately, the criminal charges
pending against Calderoni do not include torture or homicide.

Ten months into Carpizo's tenure, the FJP is still plagued
by corruption and human rights abuses. For example, an
investigation into the May 24, 1993, murder of Archbishop of
Guadalajara Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo and six other
persons in the Guadalajara airport revealed that several FJP
agents assisted in the operation.

Attorney General Carpizo compromised his reputation as a
human rights champion by supporting a new law that doubles the
amount of time prosecutors may detain criminal suspects involved
in organized crime before presenting them to a court (most
torture occurs in the period before criminal suspects are brought
before a judge) ; by implementing a new program to set up
roadblocks on federal highways to thwart arms and drug
trafficking and prevent kidnappings (the move reverses President
Salinas' July 1990 decision to eliminate police checkpoints on
the nation's highways which had long used by police for
extortion) ; by refusing to have face to face meetings with the
press; by not disclosing the names and criminal charges, if any,
brought against fired FJP officers; and by not prosecuting to the
fullest extent of the law former officers who engaged in human
rights abuses. In September, his handpicked human rights liaison
officer, children's rights activist Maria Guadalupe Andrea
Barcena, guit complaining that deceit, corruption, and the lack
of will to uphold justice in the Attorney General's office made
her job impossible.

Clearly worried about negative human rights publicity when
Mexico entered into free trade negotiations with the United
States and Canada in 1990, President Salinas took steps to
demonstrate that he had his country's human rights problems under
control. His most significant human rights reform was the
creation, in June 1990, of the National Human Rights Commission,
an ombudsman agency that has reviewed and issued recommendations
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in hundreds of cases, a large percentage of which involve
torture, homicide, illegal deprivation of liberty, and inhumane
prison conditions. In just three years the CNDH has expanded to
become an enormous, constitutionally mandated government
bureaucracy with more than 600 staff members and its own
building. Despite mandate limitations (the CNDH is barred from
investigating violations of political and labor rights and may
not look into matters that fall within the jurisdiction of a

court) and the inability to enforce its recommendations — which
all too often are ignored by responsible government agencies, the
CNDH's hundreds of recommendations about murder, torture,
arbitrary detention, and other abuses are proof that serious
human rights problems persist.

Nevertheless, the CNDH could be more effective. Its
independence — in fact as well as in law — from all authorities
must be strengthened and it should develop a better working
relationship with and champion the efforts of nongovernmental
Mexican organizations that strive to promote human rights. In
certain, sensitive cases, it has done just the opposite. For
example, in Chiapas, senior military officials accused the
Catholic church-affiliated and highly respected Fray Bartolome de
las Casas Human Rights Center of spreading "odious lies" about
the military, "defending criminals," and "obstructing justice."
The charges stem from the Fray Bartolome de las Casas Center's
efforts to document torture and abuse by military officials in
two rural communities in March 1993. Soldiers searching for two
fellow officers who had vanished while on patrol illegally raided
homes, confiscated or destroyed property, tortured suspects, and
arbitrarily arrested at least 17 persons. The Center denounced
the abuses, after which the military responded by charging that
the Center had coached witnesses into fabricating testimony.

The Government CNDH investigated the incident and in its
recommendation backed the military's assertions that the Center
obstructed justice. Independent human rights groups, including
the Minnesota Advocates for Human Rights, carefully investigated
the military's and the CNDH's accusations and found them to be
unfounded.

The CNDH also needs to be more responsive to individual
victims of human rights violations. Currently, the CNDH only
examines cases where torture is well documented and physical
evidence exists; it has refused to consider psychological torture
to be torture. Moreover, the CNDH never recommends compensation
for victims, nor does it not complain when persons accused of
torture are charged with lesser crimes, such as abuse of

authority or administrative infractions, even though, under
Mexican law, this can prevent a victim from obtaining redress.

In October, Americas Watch released a report on Intimidation
of Activists in Mexico which examines government interference
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with core political rights of six categories of governmental
critics or opponents: human rights monitors, labor organizers,
campesino (peasant) and indigenous rights activists,
environmentalists, journalists, and election observers. As that
report documents, individuals that publicly challenge the
government or the PRI face an array of tactics designed to bring
them into line or immobilize them.

Typically, the government tries to woo independent activists
with incentives including government jobs, lucrative consulting
opportunities, or promises of government action in one area in

exchange for silence about another. Those who refuse to conform
or be silent may be subjected to threats and other forms of
harassment. A wide repertoire of instruments of intimidation are
used including wiretaps, having activists or their advisors
followed, "friendly warnings" from government officials, and
anonymous death threats. Stubborn activists may be jailed, often
on dubious charges, or in extreme cases subjected to physical
violence or killed.

For example, for several years independent human rights
activist Victor Clark Alfaro, Director of the Binational Center
for Human Rights (CBDH) in Tijuana, has been subjected to efforts
to silence him. In 1990 the CBDH issued a report documenting
torture and mistreatment of 75 youths detained in Tijuana's
juvenile detention facilities.^ Shortly afterwards Clark
received death threats on his telephone answering machine and
veiled warnings from Mexican government officials that the CBDH
would be closed.

In April 1993, the CBDH published a report on torture and
corruption in the Baja California state judicial police that
included 84 cases of torture, and alleged that drug traffickers
were buying police credentials from corrupt officials.' Many of
the report's findings were independently supported by the state's
own Human Rights Commission. Nonetheless, the chief of security
for the State Attorney General alleged that he had been defamed
and slandered, and the public prosecutor filed criminal charges
against Clark. An appellate court has now dismissed those
charges presented to it on lack of evidence grounds. Meanwhile,
Clark's offices have been broken into, staff members have
received telephone death threats, and madrinas (free lance police
agents) have kept watch on his office. While he is continuing

* Centre Binacional de Derechos Humanos, A.C., "Secundo
Informe Sobre Derechos Del Menor Torturado: El Caso de Tijuana,
B.C. Mexico," 1990.

' Centro Binacional de Derechos Humanos, A.C., "Tortura y
Corrupcion: Un Mai Endemico (Tijuana, Baja California, Mexico)",
1993 .
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his work, Clark is preoccupied with the security of his staff and
the police informants who provided him with the data for his
report.

Arturo Soils G6mez, President of the Centro de Estudios
Fronterizos y Promocion de los Derechos Humanos, A.C.
(CEFPPODHAC) in Taraaulipas has been the focus of a similar
intimidation campaign waged by state authorities where human
rights abuses have long been of serious concern. Many of those
abuses are linked to drug trafficking and associated corruption
by police and prison guards.

While in the past many of the cases documented by CEFPRODHAC
involved federal judicial police, in 1993 the dominant pattern
changed and most of the most serious cases of torture and abuse
reported to CEFPRODHAC involved preventive police in the border
cities of Matamoros and Reynosa, and judicial police in the
border town of Rio Bravo. At the same time, reported cases of
abuse in the state prison persisted at previous levels.

According to a CEFPRODHAC bulletin, this increase in state
cases coincided with the inauguration of governor Manuel Cavazos
Lerma in February 1993. Instead of receiving the cooperation of
the new state leadership in combatting these abuses, CEFPRODHAC
has found itself at the center of a public campaign to discredit
it. CEFPRODHAC reports that it has been accused by State
Attorney General Raul Morales Cadena and State Director of
Prisons Francisco Castellanos de la Garza of "protecting
criminals." It further claims that it has been accused by the
PRI and two smaller political parties, the Mexican Authentic
Revolutionary Party (PARM) and the Cardenist Front of National
Reconstruction Party (PFCRN) in Matamoros of being spies for
foreign interests because it receives funding from the Ford
Foundation and other U.S. -based non-governmental philanthropic
institutions.

Independent union leaders and their lawyers are particularly
vulnerable to tactics aimed at pressuring them to curtail their
activities. One of the most common tactics used to impede their
efforts involves the misuse of the criminal justice system.
Agapito Gonzalez Cavazos, head of the Day Laborers' and
Industrial Workers Union in Matamoros, led the fight to win
higher wages for workers than allowed by a longstanding pact
between the government and the official union, a move that
angered U.S. maquiladora owners. At a propitious moment in the
negotiations, the 76-year-old Gonzalez was arrested by Federal
Judicial Police on four-year-old tax evasion charges. Although
he was released after several months, the settlement reached with
the workers while he was in prison was substantially less than he
had been seeking.
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Carlos Enrique L6pez Barrios, a lawyer defending Tzotzil
Indians in Chiapas state, was beaten all over his body on April
27, 1993 by three unidentified men who seized the lawyer's
appointment book and identification cards. The beating occurred
while the defense group, Abogados y Asesores Asociados, of which
Lopez Barrios is a member, defending Tzotzil Indians from San
Isidro el Ocotal community who were accused of the recent killing
of two soldiers.

Journalists are also subject to pressures to conform. Miguel
Angel Granados Chapa, one of Mexico's most respected political
columnists, was required by the independent radio station for
which he served as a commentator to submit for prior approval the
names of guests he intended to feature on his program. The
demand occurred just after Granados Chapa hosted opposition
presidential candidate Cuauhtemoc Cardenas. The radio station's
license was under review by government authorities at the time.
Granados Chapa quit rather than comply with the censorship
demand. After Granados Chapa went public with his accusations,
President Salinas personally called him to say the government had
nothing to do with his departure and to offer him a program on a
government-owned radio station. Manuel Villa, the government
official in charge of radio and television licensing was removed
from his post and named to head the newly formed National
Institute of Migration.

In response to internal pressure and mounting international
publicity about electoral fraud in the NAFTA negotiation period,
the Salinas administration pushed through Congress a series of
bills to overhaul election procedures. While these new laws
ostensibly address campaign financing, the voter registration
process, the number and apportionment of seats for members of
Congress, electoral observation, and oversight of the ballot
count, they are carefully measured to avoid any genuine threat to
the PRI's entrenched monopoly on political power and its role as
the government's continued PRI dominance.

One recent measure that appears progressive actually was
carefully crafted to remove an opposition candidate from
contention in the 1994 presidential election. Article 82 of the
Mexican constitution was amended to allow persons born in Mexico
whose parents were born outside the country to run for president.
But that provision will not go into effect until the year 2000,
thereby blocking the candidacy of Vicente Fox Quesada, a popular
and charismatic PAN leader who the government considers a
worrisome challenger.
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Appendix: Recommendations Section from
Americas Watch May 1993 Report, "Frontier
Injustice: Human Rights Abuses Along the
U.S. Border with Mexico Persist Amid Climate
of Impunity"

V. RECOMMENDATIONS

It is disappointing to note that virtually all of the recommendations made by Americas Watch in its

May 1992 report must be repeated now— nearly a full year after they were first wniten—because there

has been no discernible change in iNS policy. As we noted last year, many of the problems documented

by Amencas Watch can be remedied by policy and attitudinal changes on the part of the INS and

Customs Service and their agents.'" Others require regulatory and statutory changes. In panicular,
the rei'orm of disciplinary review mechanisms for allegations of human rights violations committed by
both services requires federal statutory change, if those mechanisms are to be fully effecuve.

Americas Watch calls upon the Clinton administration to apply international human rights standards

here in the United States by appointing an iNS Commissioner who is committed to curtajling abuses and

demanding accountability for culpable agents. Similarly, the Customs Commissioner should take steps

to guarantee that the basic human nghts of those with whom Customs agents come into contact are

respected and that abusive agents are disciplined appropriately.

The changes suggested below are imperative if the rights of undocumented immigrants, and those

of documented residents and U.S. citizens, are to be respected in the border region. In panicular,
Amencas Watch calls upon the INS, the Customs Service and the U.S. government to implement
immediately the following recommendations:

I. All individuals within the United Slates, regardless of their immigration status, are entitled to

respect for their basic human nghts. The iNS needs to redirect its mission to emphasize the promotion
and protection of human nghts in the fulfillment of its responsibility to enforce U.S. immigration laws.

Similarly, the Customs Service must respect the human rights of those with whom it interacts. Both
Services must make clear to their personnel that failure to respect the legally protected human rights
of any person will be punished.

II. 1.NS and Customs agents should, as far as possible, apply non-violent means before resorting to

the use of force or tlrearms. Whenever the lawful use of force or firearms is unavoidable, lns and
Customs agents should:

A. Employ force only as necessary to attain a legitimate objective and only in proportion to the

importance of that objective.

B. Minimize damage and injury, and respect and preserve human life.

Tlie ri-porl M.liich «.e lisuod List year onlv considered abuses and rocoinmendalions lor change by ihe INS. Tli

repdil also tonsidets iccoinmcnded chances which should be adopied by the Customs Senicc.
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C. Ensure that assistance and medical aid are rendered to any injured or affected persons at the

earliest possible moment. •

D. Ensure that relatives or close friends of the injured or affected person are notified at the earliest

possible moment.

III. Firearms should be reserved only for the protection of agents or third persons from imminent

threat of death.

A. Agents should not brandish their firearms in the course of everyday enforcement.

B. Agents should never shoot a fleeing suspect unless absolutely necessary to preserve the lives of

others.

C. Agents should never fire warning shots.

D. Weapons inspections should be thorough and consistent so that immigration law enforcement

agencies are not dependent solely upon agents' reports regarding firearms incidents.

E. Agents should be strictly prohibited from carrying non-issue weapons when they are on duty.
Lax weapons policies hinder weapons testing and encourage unauthorized and abusive firearms

use by agents.

IV. Nonleihal devices (i.e., stun guns, gas guns, nonlethal projectiles, and vehicle stopping devices)
should be used in preference to firearms and other lethal weapons.

V. All equipment carried by iNS and Customs agents should be used only for its intended purposes
(e.g. Hashlights and hand held radios should not be used as weapons).

VI. When injury or death is caused by the use of force or firearms, INS and Customs agents should

report the incident immediately to their superiors.

VII. INS and Customs agents should never use force, threats of force, or arbitrary detention as forms
of extrajudicial punishment.

VIII. A fully empowered and independent Review Board, outside the INS and Customs Service
should be created to investigate all complaints of abuse directed at ins and Customs agents.

•r

A. Review Board staff should be experienced in investigating abuses by law enforcement personnel.
INS and Customs agents should not be immediately eligible for employment with the Review
Board.

B. All shootings and instances of serious abuse should be reported immediately to the Review
Board. The failure to report an incident to the Review Board should be a sanctionable offense.

C. The Review Board should develop a system whereby the records of agents who have been the

subject of repeated complaints are reviewed by the appropriate authorities.

D. The Review Board should make public the names of all agents alleged to have been involved in

cases of serious abuse, unless there is specific evidence that doing so would jeopardize the safety
of the agents involved or hmder the investigation. If these special circumstances are temporary,
the names should be released when the circumstances no longer exist.

E. Agents involved in shootings or other incidents that result in death or scnous injury should be

assigned to restnctive duty or suspended until the circumstances arc clarified and the Review
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Board compleics its investigation; no agent involved in such an incident should be reinstated

without first receiving stress counseling.

F. All cases in which the Review Board finds that an agent committed an offense which is

prosecutable should be turned over to the relevant authorities for prosecution. Such referral,

however, should not serve as an excuse for inaction by the Review Board. Neither should the

decision by a prosecutonal agency not to prosecute a case be treated by the Review Board as an

exoneration of the agent or agents involved.

G. All cases in which the Review Board finds that an agent violated ins or Customs regulations

should be forwarded to apprcpnate supervisory personnel with a recommendation for sanctions.

Review Board recommendauons should be implemented by supervisory personnel; where these

personnel refuse to implement a Review Board recommendation, they should be required to

jusufy promptly and in wnung their reasons for failing to do so.

IX. Procedures should be established to enable undocumented immigrants to file complaints against

INS and Customs agents without fear of reprisal.

A. The public should be effectively informed of its right to file complaints against INS and Customs
abuse. All INS and Customs personnel should be fully familiar with the complaint process. Easy-
to-understand complaint forms should be supplied and an explanation of the complaint

procedures, in the languages of the immigrant community, should be displayed prominently in

ail INS and Customs olfices. A 24-hour, toll free phone number, staffed by persons who speak
the languages of the immigrant community, should be established for the purpose of receiving,

complaints against agents of the INS and the Customs Service.

B. All persons who file complaints should be informed when their complaints are received, given

penodic status reports, and provided access to an appeal process.

C. The appeal process should be public and transparent, except in unusual cases in which specific
evidence is presented as to why the Review Board should do otherwise.

D. Under no circumstances should reprisals be taken against undocumented immigrants who file

complaints, nor against agents of the INS and Customs Service who denounce violations to the

Review Board; cases in which repnsals are alleged should be referred to the Review Board and
treated like other complaints of abuse.

E. No information obtained regarding the immigration status of witnesses to alleged violations

committed by INS and Customs agents which is obtained in connection with investigations into

such abuses, should be used against such witnesses in immigration proceedings.

X. All INS and Customs agents who regularly come into contact with the public should be in uniform
and clearly idcntillable by name. All INS and Customs vehicles should bear large, fluorescent, refiective

two or three-digit identification numbers.

.XI. The LNS and Customs services should eliminate all strip and body cavity searches unless there

is proDablc cause to suspect that a person possesses contraband. Strip and body cavity searches should
never be used to intimidate, harass, or humiliate the person being searched. Whenever possible,
searches should be conducted by third parties, rather than the arresting agent.

XII. All INS and Customs agents should be required to undergo human nghts training to increase

their understanding of the basic nghts of the individuals with whom they are in contact daily.
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PREPARED STATEMENT

PH/iRIS J. HARVEY
EXECUnVE DIRECTOR

D^n liNATKJl JAL LABOR RIGIITS EDUCATION AND RESEARCH FUND

before the

HOUSE FOREIGN AFFAIRS COMMTTTEE
SjI COMM .TTEES ON INTERNATIONAL SECURITY, INTERNATIONAL

ORGANIZATION AND HUMAN RIGHTS
AND ON WESTERN HEMISPHERE AFFAIRS

OCTOBER 26, 1993

'LABOR RIGHTS IN MEXICO"

Thank > < u, Mr. Chairman for the opportunity to address this coramittee on

La; Lriix>rtan: iiloject of freedom vf association, health and safety and child labor

1.1 Ml xico, .My name is Riaris Harvey. I am the Fxecutive Director of the

[nwr: :.tional i-i kjt Rights Educaton and Research Fund. This organization was

fDur.C2:d in 19B( by human nghts, religious, labor and other organizations and

iridiv::juals who had developed and supported legislation vo tnake trade

tc>nccshons ir t le U.S. market contingent on respect for the rights of workers.

Unde •

the le^nl* -ship of former [.abor Secretary Ray Marshall, ELRERF has

tKxxi' ^.-i a priiirj jr voice in the U.S. in defense of the human rights of workers

dJC'Ui d the w<.ii j. and of labor rights conditionality in trade law and negotiations.

As <5ne of the conveners of the Alliance for Responsible Trade, a broad-

hruica: netwcrl: < f national organizations representing environmental, labor, human
aeht . religiojs agriculture and minority concsnis working to foster a more

-ot.ic. ]y and en> ironmentally responsible trade regime in North America, we have

'.Itr/e: :)ped clos^ and productive ti« lo biiuiLu coalitions of orgajiizations in

'v:«»d:o and C^l lada. That regional alliance has worked hard to assure that any
irade ;:.greerri:: ni negotiated amonj; our countries meets the broad developmental
.uMid: Df all jt populations, advjjices democratic social and political institution;

<ci«i
i
rotects cu <:x>mmon envirwiment fhjm fijrtlier degradation by unregulated

76-722 0-94-3
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[t IS nun his bactcei xind of comparative study of Laix)r nghts and intense

in\olveraer.t >"Uti ^tjpul^i ii) <iui/ituoas of the North Amcncan region that I want to offer

some ccmia< riii toiay on .u state of freedom of associaticn in Mexico, and the problems of

ch.ld lahxn a.ii i^ith aro .1 erv violations that may be either exacerbated or lessened b>' the

regional txac : \x%i rie chat :? rroposed under N.VFTA and iti side agreement on labor

cooperadon.

.'vlan; cf \i:'. poinLs I vant lo make tod;:y were contained in greater detail in a petition

tLRERF hicl Jiini 1. 199. • /jth the US Tr^de Represeniaave challenging Mexico's

beneficiary
• uiius r. the Gi n :raiized System o" Preferences because of the failure of Mexican

law and guv :-;iTicnt prac: :e to afford wc)rker; intemationally-rscognized workers' nghs.
Mexico. ;i: ..tciitcn to nep::t aang a free trade agreement, h cuready the largest recipient in

the world ol i-ji:f free be::i.'l ts in the U.S. mixket under the GSP program, which, unlike

N.^JTA, -64 -.uies teneticM-- countncs to respect worker rights, including the rights of &ec

association iiid ccilective 'mi gaining.

In o; .' 3st: lor., vm. \k anted to a panoplv of legal, adtmnistrative, political and judicial

restrain.s og «. nst :tic cxer;i:* of freedom of association m Mexico, and to the consequences -

Ltcnie iinuji s *ith:ut power to represent wori.ers, low wages, child labor, high accident and

industrial d< au r.'tes.

It 13, iiOAx vcr. unfi/r unate that or, October 5 the Adinimstration refused to accept this

ptrtiuon for -'v/it:-,'. not, v,<: would suspect, txcause oi airj intrinsic lack of ment, but because

It corr.plit-at ;: icL uons w::li Mexico at a ume when the administration has a great desire for

NAFTA to >: cc;,;:.umnutjd

Ar. c t •Q<!^y. three w seks later, the Administration has failed to provide any

e::planati(m l:?t ;". decisio t. but its demonstrated 'ack of wrJlingness even to examme

Mexico's la .xir p iicnces .nkr established Lav, does not provide much room for confidence

that the ppq>t).c; tabor ;; di agreement will be an mstrumcnt for protectmg the existing legal

nghis oi .v) -i-crs in Me>i;: In fact, because of the considerably more restricted scope of

Li>or lisu'is '.-.t • -.kSi be i..!> set to complaints and remedies under the NAPTA side agreement

tiian undt:r h : G >?, the r<i effect of this Administration action is to exempt Mexico from

rcquiremcn :. .lia .xist foi i very other developing nation in order to get concessional access

ui the U..S. rrark ::.

We ..'.« :j, irge lS.- .Icmhe-r^ nf fhi<: rommittee to protest to the Administration

rogardine t 'i ju. .'Sty of m i GSP Review Prxess and to insist that the iabor side agreement
0° -enegdti ii;i.: if indue:- v ichin its purview procedures for remediation of ail the aspects of

laoor nghu Ji;it .re pan 1

•

current GSP law.

.Meviw.
""

h>' Pirfect [>ict itorship"

C. r -. r\ ( som; Ii
•

impressions created in the heat of the debate over NAFTA.
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Mexico 13 riLt a pnmitive, i ndeveloped Third World country whoe raw repressioa substitates

for poiidcai iiisttT jtions aid where law exjHcncatioa cbsracterlzes all economic activity. Qutte
the contiar;. Mcrico is ii r lodem, fully textued and muld-Uyered society with a rich

history, a otnr\y\t: c rauiti >:ii tural tradition and a fully-developed legal aod political structure.

It has .liso, ht»ve er, beer, i i the grip for the last sixty four years of a single party

govemmeo: , ivhii h has rui: 1 sioce 1929 by means of an mterlocking set of social and

political ij3^ nijQcai diai r.ia.o: Mexico, in the words of the r^Qowaed Peruvian writer, Mario

Vargas Llo <h a "perfect <tii cutorsixip.'

Nor l; Mexico a 1*3or country. Desp^ the feet that 59 percent of its population

Uves below \te poverty li le , Mexico ba$ the burth largest number of biiliooaites in the

world, <ifti;i i!» U.S., Qc. ii any and Japan.' Fortbcnnorc, tite country has great natural

resources. ha.\in
;
one of (le largest oil fiekls, the largest coj^r mine and the highest level

of biodiveriit-/ Li the we rtt m hemisphere, among other resources.

So *"ijixj we ^xsLc )f Mexico, we art not speaking of an undeveloped economy or

polJtIk;:il ^y :;e.ii : i need uf utelage irom a more advanced and presumably more cnHghtened
trade partn'. i en u northcn border. We are talking about well-entiendied social and

political in: tuuticris that iui cdon for ibe mos: part as thev are intended, to ctx^centrate power
in the baiio i <y: a single-piny state and its cksest allies, the handful of Mexican billionaiies.

It v.-n rict always >>. The 1910-20 Revolution was an iaunense victory for the

crdinar)- p(xfile i>i Mexic::. In the early post-tevolutionary days, trade unions and peasant

CTgamcaiio 1 i hs^ame a p^verful force in Mexico. These two social groups were

ujcorporaie i uitc ihc rulLii,' party as its labor and peasant 'vings, respectively, and provided

legiuniacy o the govemnii; it by mobiliziiig mass s^^^xjrt for it.

He .I'-irrtM, over rl:'i yi»rs, the equation reversed, and the proximity to power of the

Libor ijnioi lisuk iship bc:a ne a source of weakness nulmr than strength. Having accepted

political tii or;; f om the niing party, labor's putative lead-;r> became increasingly dependent
on the gcv iTune r. and its directives, increasingly the instrument of government policy toward

worlcer^ i-a hfi li .in the v.-jiire of worlcer? toward government and management

Th : wss XTS for rii metamoiphosis jiie contained both in Mexico's labor laws and in

the chan;:pj ;:;
str, irture o: ;> tlitical and ecoooioic power. Since 1982, Mexico, in order to

(.ope \knL'i L> ina^'ive dett nisis, has moved decisively away from an autarchic self-reliant

fccmn-ny v th :i ;irong pi-; ic sector in which labor thrived, toward privatization, deiegolation
cstd ojjen c ;rder . A har il ul of cronies of tiie president have purchased the state enterprises
at barjiaiu- j iiimint rate:;, : iroviding sufficiet.! budget surpluses to bring inflation under
vUfitrul fiM lit r cnieiit, an 1 Iiriiig hundreds of lhou6aads <}{ unionized workers. New
;K)Licics of iioru ess to k:i ign investment have also brought about a new flood of speculative

Fo '*? V agazine :i tdby El Fmaaciero. June 21. 1993
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foreign invcsi ii.:nt liat pro', icss a temporary cushion for the country's finances.

Conmruuoiia nan '.ss have i idermined pcasajit organizations, by destroying the communal

land system, arc*, 'ann-corn. DQon campaigns" have destroyed the leadership of any unions

whjch sttxxJ 1 ; he Aay of tie ic changes.

Accor ]):ny'ng and -: ti tling these changes has been o shift in the political base of the

ruling PjJtN' 1 r 'jist tJtioniJi.'e i Revolution (PRl) awav from tne public seaor industries and

social se^'unr rpp; ritus. lax r and peasant mz'.s movements to a reliance upon ±q newly-
cariched capt i.ii o" private ir dustry, the financial barons and j new technocratic elite. The

PRI related Uinv-i i. uons, i-c u .tcedly with nuii^jvclY voiiupi luiusnrhip. have become an

albatross aioi icl Lhi ruling is ty s neck, and are therefore Ijcirg shed of any reai power. As

depcnder.cits L'luy have be; ») ne even more the craven instmrrents of state policy.

Limitations « ii ii*"rv«loai jT Lssodatioa

Me::ic :i' i la xjr lav.": i P.en m complicated ways, have facilitated this transl'orrriation.

Mer.ic t nas c;ne of •>; most advanced systems of labor law in the world. Enshrined in

Article 123 c
"

the ronstitut.o i are a broad array of legal proiechons for workers, including
the nght to c ;;:ui.i: labor iin onj, an implied right to bargain collcciivc tuiiLmtib. a-id llie

nz'ni to iitnxt . \r. 123 alio created certain mjiimura labor s'andards such as a mimmum
wa:j;e. o\eni: I'r p.i\ . the e:i;h -hour day, a.nd m.andated profit-sharing between manageraem
dnc employe* •;. It protecuil women and children workers, restricted night work, banned pxay

in :cnp ind i .? >x: iganor, ;;• purchase goc>ds or services in a specified establishnent, and

esUiolish^ rr ntnun hcaltn aid safety standard.

How. <vT, .srt. 12:" ;J)<) established the tn-partite E-cards of Conciliation tnd

Artv.mDDn, i nie ^ p of eq. ;l numbers of employers and ldx)r 'jnion representatives and one

5o\emment i unity, r to breiJc a tie. On paper his appeared a fair structure, bci since the

go\emrr.ent ^ -i; abw to in:! wU ncc and control lie naming of all ihe Board members, »hc

Do:,rds s'm:)!; cJt? i;led gO".--: lament power one step further. T:icse Boards were later

dct:rmL-ed tc rave -.he po.-ei to function iJso us labor couts, .vhich removed labor issues

iTO-n the -u.n cictic. of an m ependent judiciary, except at an appellate level. Thai power
incudes the < ». terrriiianor. r' *hich unions could repre^nt workers Ji bargaining, whether

<'lc»iMed tni'.'n );Ti';i us were i t;ept:ible to the giivemment, .vl'.ctjicr strikes were legal, and tiie

power ic inifjsa aiiDitranonsl settlements.

In 15 M ±. Federal 1 ax)r Law 'FLDvas enacted, uhlch gave form to, and began
the process o tz^'t (ting. :• c: e nghrs. In 197C. the FLL was fiinher amendec. Most
anirnrlmrni'; .i-vi-.- iway i tie rig.Sts enuinera.ed in the Consntudon, or constricted them
with adnv.nis' i wi- -nrocednre, that undermined their intent.

T,-> SI nniui.-e 'jno*!-,- lie major ;cgai pistnclions en trade union r.ghis:

\
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1 . iJrioas are reiic;ired to have govcmment approval In order to fimction

legally, or t>> it^:seni v^crlers in collective bargaining negodiitiuiu. Thi^ nxiuiremcat has

been ccnvTei iitl o>er the yiati's from a simple natter of providing basic information into a

question of it*;tii j^ arbitKji y set requiremeats, which noiHtoTenimeiit related onions are

seldom if e^n* at:l<e to tnui . During the 1980s, efforts to seek recognition of new unions

virtually dri si up. js a rest J : of the complete Eailare of independent unions in the 1970s to be

rccognizeU. ChiJN icn a^-Tp! Il uious were even :iubmittcd to the authorities, and of these, only

oiie uruon v^s retognize*!, N-hich was the highly publicized garment workers union formed

by vict.rai ( t i« 1985 eaitiquake in Mexico City.

2. I iitow most be tvcertified foOowins any changes of leadeiddp. This rule,

which Qri^ idly i onsistcad <> dy of a reporting reqadremeot following leadership changes, hns

been eomei wni ino a reciur ;ment that tiie government a.ppmve changes of unicm leadership

and re-oerti vi the union's ;^ stence and legality. When Ais is coupled with a requirement
that uQ.oi:s ^iiag ; leadershi ) every two or thiee years, ostensibly to preserve union

democracy, ice c^wrtimiiy xtr government intervention in union af&irs is immense and

fircquccL S iciul'd tic gov< n mcnt authorities (:hfx>se not to recognize newly elected

leaderstup, )' tiel ly the r-jix goition over techiiical details, as has often ha{^jened in the case

o: the elect ;in of lijadersli p tliat is not part of the party apparatus, the registration of a union

is saspcnde< . Hi i then .ji es the company an opportunity reason to fire the elected union

leadership ^ -itn -j:tpuiuty.

Whiit; tliei e are m;jr examples of the abuses of this reporting system, the 1990

conflict a;
"
uiTie! Rubber O impany is one of ±e more dramatic. In that case, 950 of 1200

woriiers pel ai>ne>l the Eojui I of Concrliadon and Arbitracon io allow an election of new
off.cen. tc c har j:t die affilia ion of Ae umon iVom CTM to another federation. CROC.
Whilv? 'Jie f [aid (slayed :'l ling the election, »nje 650 workers were fired, and the CTM
was allowe* to b^ iig hun; jt ds of armed men into the factory to intimidate the workers. A
mil acwMjii vv, o\ this cas-r s mcluded a& an appendix. (Appendix I)

3. ritblt: sector vr trkers are required, by law, to belong to a sHigk» onion, the

v.ition:!! t Ji inr n
' Work^i ' in the Service of ihe State (FSTSE). The ILO Committee of

FxTKHs h:is ,'.[*.;$ :i;«lly
mlic this to be a violation of freedom of association, most recently in

r?9l , Inii f Iccicx oas refiu<4 d to revise its law.

4. la Ui* univcTrit es, on the other band, admimstrative and service workers are
forbidtieci i y lav to beloru : to the same uninn as teacbsrs. This, too has been strongly
cnticizsd b ibe iLO as Jii tuwarnjited mtruiion by law x. labor union autonomy. In this

ci3f!. die lir uira
;,

teach lts uinion is the largest independent union in Mexico, and the

£,jvefii.'.itai *\:k^ 'hrouj;'.! u>h law to i«suitt .\. from groviug lo iuclude oilier workers.

5. ! 1i)ic • s dosti diop system not joly allows contracts to stipolate that all

«orkei-s in :' ^fo kplace )e long to the union with the collective agreement, but provides
tiiat if thi? iLJjri ;xpek iin oibers, they can be automaticaU>' Qred. This law makes it
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possible fo: (:;rrup anions saidy to squelch mteraai refomi movements, or to rid the

workplat^ of \wc7Tk -n teek: i^ to organize alwmaQve unions or change union afSJiation. In

September, 1 i-V}. ne lab<n o tifiict at the Plasticos factory n Tijuana m which some 40

obi<:ners fro n the U.S. were arrested by Mexican pohce (Appendix U) wai focused on the

errort by *o! -ers : ) seek ::]' esentauon by a d;tterenl umon, lor which they were fired after

being expelle : jy '.he CTMo.iated umon.

6. V> hik V orkers tr ; legalij free to join or form any union they desire, only one

uoion can n ptTSt it wort.'-r. in a collective agreement. Rea:,onabie on ita fiace. this law

ha."-. frequentJ >cc; used a/ _i stitv' a 'recount" ot umon mer^bership to determine which

union gets rh: •.oiiirjct, ufitf.: conditions of intense harassment from company- and union-

spcin5orrd -^i
luI; » f gang^-i'

-
. It also is used o destroy any attempts at forming unions thai

are not suie ^iry-iomuuttd Again, the Torr.el Rubber Cotrpany incident illustrates this

pracuce, as c ;:cs '.t; Fore M< tor Co. union conflict at its Cuaatian plant from 1988 to 1993.

7. r Hf FetVral Laut Law makes it possible for employers to Are union

orjtaniw'rs e.i:ilf. oy payrj. a relatively low mdemnificarion --"three months wages plus

"diunag^ foi he iiccnven- ir ui caused by the firing." La Bolz notes that "empioycrs

frequently rero'C _nion orgj nizers in this manner, or, with tim collusion of the union, they

remove disoii.cuts rom ihc ^sDrkplace."^

8. T It? rig It to striU ;, while guarantied In the cna«rtihition. i<; subject to a

deiermifialitci by .he Boa;->i of Conciliation and .Arbitration, either at a state or federal

level thilt th : Jtrilc is leg:.!, or "existente." To be 'existente' a stnke must receive a

majonrv vott . .uid lie for c le or more of a list of legitimaia reasons. Over the years, this

recuirerr.ent 'la-; ^'er^me ii:c:n asingly burdensome, so that the vast maiority of called strikes

a-'e decloretl
'

'M!"i;iente' ~el5re they every bejin. Befwetr. 1982 and 1988, for example,

only 23 perc i! oi -ome '^2,1 » called strikes t ver occurred VvTiile a number oi these strikes

were settled hrr.g -Jie wc; ir g period, most were declared "mexistente."

9. Ci-irain:ii. tax au< anti-subversion laws arc routinely used to arrest iabor

on'^nizers o
• itaUn iaw>*;rs during negotiations. In most cases, these charges are not

upheld by :h ecu: ;•. but :j. > -e have demonstnted in our GSP petition, the effect '.s to make

it impossible for ir: unioni ;! function dunng onticai hmes. The most famous recent

c\;anplc oi i i' aj> Jic <iii :> '}( Agapko Goniaiez, regioni. leader of the only iioionized

M:x3uilado-a t^.iro: os in .^lit. noros m January 1992 on three- year-old charges of ta.\

ev;ision. De ;i it
'

le fact ilia Gonzalez was able fo demonixniie that he had paid the taxes,

he was held :niz' "ousc ifvi.i in a hospital in Mexico City for some seven months before

being relea-se i

Li z.-A !f-cr liiSe dcx:: tr;:ited by Anrercas Watch, two Ubor lawyers for oil workers

^A^\if <-.' , v r.u. ;icy
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who protestLMl lay-ofSt weit; arrested oa Octd>er 21, 1992. The lawyers, Guadalupe Maiia

Saiuiovai aiid Julij GulUai < ic^, were jailed oa charges of 6aud, ose of false docaments and

perjury that <tired from i'iV' but which were act pressed against them until three years later,

al precjely tie tice when s crfcers staged a Uboi protest against the national oil mooopoly,
PetroleM W'sxicaiios. TIk: i iwyers were released after being detained one month.*

Othc r itsuxxes of Ji s practice are um numen»is to meoticni, but we would call the

Members at tsitioa to the lis iiig of six other incidents in the last year of this type of

harassment .i;jiinit labor jcd m lawyers in our GSP petition/ (Appendix HI)

Thei ; ;ire Mfaer liir^it itions and distDrti<Dns of the lights of association in Mexican labo

law and pra: ice, Lndudizii;
' udemic vif^ence practiced or coudooed by ofUcials against trade

unicmists, but tKtc example i will illustrate the problem: a govenunent intent on limiting the

ridbts of wcrtcen, in coUush c with its own paity-controQed labor central and a compliam

bureaucrac-y las he ability c thwart not only free labw acti'dty in the woriqrface but

vinually an;, effoits at inun al reform of tbe trade unioa movement

Healtb and vSiifety

One ntcoT result o" t ns govemment-oificial unioD coCusion on the everyday lives of

Mexican v/c rkers is the d«LJ ioration of health and safety in the workplace. Mexico currently

hrj the thin hi^iv^st ^t-z:\:^: ta indufitrial aooideat rate in the world, according to the CTM.*
In 1992 the] c k"er j 624,62 ! industrial accidents recorded by the government. This is a 24

percent iccnui;;*! i^xim \9^'.') . wben according to the ILO's Yearbook of Labor Statistics,

Mexico exp. iieac»i iiJi.^i'' mdustnal accidenis, and occurred during a period of significant

plant modeiaiisUitin.

FuitJ ctTX> V, this !ii:i istic is quite likehy to be seriously understated. Mexico's health

and safety e i Force n^nt de|>; tds. as its primar}' incentive for compliance, oa escalating

insunm-:e ctr.C! fa- firms vit i mcreasing madence of accidents or finalities. Under these

arcuraftajic.-'.. in offendinjj company can mors ectniomically pay off the injured worker

without rejx rtJifi to the g<'" mment. There a-ie no fmes for first ofienses against health and

safety reg.il; ti<j.as. and maci a^am fines for repisated offenses, ^^jproximately $1,500 (U.S.),

are so 'li^hi if; to be our«.':i ;bed in most instances by the cost of safety equipment or

ace^oute inti-;-iuiI I'.onitorJi;^ of dangerous equipmem or sut'Startces. Mexican regulations

also appear o req i:st repc it ng of injury and illness only when lost workdays are involved.

'Juii Meiilif.:, : ::^ecutiv'2 iliieoor, Americas Watdk Testimfli^ before tbe House Comnuttee on
Si.MjJl Busirie s, Jun; 29, 19<.:, p. 10.

'ILREKF Peim :n fe)r Ri \ i :w of the GSP Statis of Mexico under GSP Worker Rights Provisions,

Ju-ie 1. lywi. .33. i )
- 18.

'/-» JotTUiis. Juie 10, lv<;:'. p. 13.
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which result, ri fa. lure to rcf on many repeated trautna disorders and closely related strain

and sprain \ii u.-ies .

Mexu ct s stmdards b exposure to toxic substances are in most instances considerably
more lax. ikd.i ihyt»: of the .lixd States, as the following List indicates:

Substance
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means of enicnTenient and iDterpretatkxi of level of danger.

In suiTunar/y Mexico' s health and saiiety legislaticKi and regulation, wfaicb are the basis

for any MAJ TA-n:lated coniiDlaints. prtmde lirtle protection to Mexican workers and massive

scope for es'pic)cr violatiinii.

Child Labor

Mexj ?3 ha.< good Um'. resuiatinx child labor. Persons under the age of 14 are not

allowed to ^ cck in any fie d of endeavw. Minora firom age 14 to 16 arc allowed to work

only upon tl s prutentation o
'

a medical certificate confirming aptitude for worL "There is a
nummutn a; :^ of 1 (i fbr vkxjl which, oa accouat of Its oatiuc or the physiaiL, dttrmiuil or

biological c<:nciitijcias of tk t avijonment in which it is per^bnned or the composiiioQ of the

raw mar^ria] ; ^uioc, is liable £> afEect the life, development and physical and mental beal& of

young persoiiiK Pv»hibited a rtivities include work with adds, lead, benzene, explosives,
electric wkt ;, petideum, W.asi furnaces, wild animals, rubber, solvents and work in

tanneries, ard my lictivitics hat may involve exposoze to noxious dust and fiunes. The
minimuTn ag ; of 1 5 also a{i)):ics to the sale of liquor and to employment underground and
underwater.'*

All tlis notwithstan jiitg, it has been estimated diat as many as 12 millioa chOdien
under 2ge 14 in Mexico ari working, almost nU of tbem illegally,^ Since that figure,

exceeds the iinibtr of chilji in in Mexico between the ages of 10 and 14 - 10,505,900

according to tbe N exican c<^ sus of 1988* -
i': is certainly excessive. Most other estimates

range bctwo.n f a id lU mlL otu The ILO reports that approximately 18 percent of Mexican
ch'Jdren age- i ]2 t.) 14 woiL '

But, whatever the head count, anecdotal evidence available to

ary visitor n • f/iexioo's ciiiei . rural areas or saquthdoras suggests that a large number of

children \xkM ihc legal j;^e jf 14 are working, in fectories, sweatshops, on the streets and in

nuddle <dai» lx«iaebokis, irjj y at great risk to their health and morality, and all at risk to

their future ; s pro 1-jctive clu zens. As Dan La Botz said in Mask ofDeinocracy.

OrAd irbor. which i;; the product of geiieralixed poverty, cannot be elimisated by tibe

crcati 3D of more au jl jobs at below-subsistence wages, Cc^nng with the epidemic of
Me.xii:iui c^ild labci r jquires a combination of impiove*! employment <^7portunities

^ILO. Cfndtioasot 'M tic Digesc CbUd Labor: Uwacd Practice, 1991, p. 133.

John M M nriintock, Free Trade Pict raises concerns abciut exploitation of Mexico's chilt

v*crk.ex3*, Jill. tiiiD uure Sim I "ecember 13, 1991.

'ln«!ri;:iti«)ii:l Labor :>: lanization, Ye^rbock ofLabor Sfati&tics, 1989-90, p. 25.

'CiiJC Iv/ 1) S. Deparni em of State. Comty Reporis oa Hvnaa Rights Practices, 1992,

February. 19S5. p.
•

.'fO.
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and w igc levels for acuits and enhanced cducacooa. opportunitiw for children, as well

as ento.'<;cm:nt by ii icequate number nf govemrrw'nt officials. Without establishing

wage-tinan sment sa'. tegies as pan of i^n overall development plaa, there is no hope
of ks- Ermg the evil o' child labor Chtap labor stra:cgies for adults mean even

cne.tp I v/ate strateEie; for children, leaving Mexico in a hopeless downward spiraL'"

Coodusion

It 15 fi:qucnily arguvil that Mexico s labor conflicts are merely inter-factional disputes

withm ih.e -la 3c ju m^. TTiii interprcauon, while accura'^e in stjrne ways, ignores the reality

of liie tnide l ?ioa raonopoi;' v'ruch is sustained and supporced by Law and administrative

pracuce in M jxioo. :>o thai i\ :ry effort to challenge it takes on the character of a "fanrional

dispute." Mcjtico Las esctp<v the cntiasm of f-he DLO Freedom of Association Committee

for many yeavs beciuse of '.hi ; comple;uty. The ILO is rightly hesitant to interfere m the

autonomy of i:nuii c wtjrK:;r5 organizations and has few instruments to criticize trade union

.monopolies Add o this tl;; act that Mexico's worker representatives at -'le ELO never bring

cornpiairts :o lie Cr.mmittt:;:, and that nx»st international labor federations that would be in a

position to cl aLt nj c the Mo t can situation are also affiliated with the official unions and

corsequent^y nesiiar. to brj'2 complaints that are not endorsed by their national affiliate, and

yoc havt one ircic cxampi-; \. f why Vdrgab Lkia called Meuco "the perfect dictatorship."

Alnost ail bai<?> ar: covered.

The;e prob' ;ms and oiiers we could enumerate given the time demonstrate why a free

trade agree mi nt w. !• Mcx-.c;' with a supplemencary agreement on labor rights which depends

only on ^hc v illiiE; less and iu'iility of cav,ii govc.uiiieiit lu enforce its own laws, is

unworkable. T-.tz (ilinton •' d nmistrations reluctance even to etamuie problems of violations

oi n-eedcm o i>><v i.irion in f lexico m the context of GSP cenainly adds to the skepticism ox

many res:ardi:i:j the workac li y of the aide agreements under N>JTA.

One o
'

nc nyths abn3 id in the land is ttiat NAFTA of il^elf will evcntuaUv push

.Mexico 'ov-a r: a nore octT pialitical regime. Trade liberalization does not amount to

poLtical libcr ditit: in, nor is here serious evidence to suggest L'';at it necessarily leads to it.

The eviden.e c'. tin period , i cc 1986 :n Mexico should give pause to anyone s'.iggestiag such

an .lutomacc -.nVag?. One-ni in rule has n'^ched new beightj under 'Jie "liberalizing" regime
of Presiaeni ( ':u lot .Salmas ic Garten.

Thi'ik M J I :t hold'.n;; Liis heanng. Thi; rights of the N^oricers of Mexico "*aU be

iraportant ?:>r ne penile or :li ; United States whatever happens to NAFTA. It is our fervent

hope that NA -T\ -.ill be d;f aied, and that in its place will arise a strong will to develop a

reg-on widf- ^•r•(< " y.me ::: .: ij supportive of democracy and i^ffirms tne rights of workers in

all our COUliU ^;^.

'Ml si .>''tv -ocrsji ; jt>or S{jppres.iijn n Merco Tix^i. uj ILRERF Book. South End
Prejs. I9<>:. p >')
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lUEWSl
iTXOKAL nomow uAcataamrm

'ACS'

Ccmt«ctt Jia Con1*7
rat liMa
(714) 790-4U0
• ui through
X3 Be«B (707)
MTitt N. Stick
(301} «<7-4930

VtXOMi

Ceat4«t
rtaoiMi

C2LJ.t!}DD> LAZUUCLBU

MBXcji AommiTzaB sraix z8Ai» onmsn

RjiAhtia. auitonlA, Bmwtwafx 33, 1993 — Mtxicaa

uaiLsriuifii autli>:ri.ti«i 4«ttln»d, for aor« than thraa hoora, 38

Altar] c':i;a lAd caiLilUm citl2«ns who had cob* to Tijuana to study

ttia <<::«c:fl tba<: XATTA &9ra«Mat would hava oa th*ir joha.

:>ii-fl a«ab«r :f th« dalvgatiea froa tb« latareatleeal

JUso<ja£i:>n of Ktcbiaiats and Aaroapaca Vorkara (IAN) la a

Korvlj^il stato IcfiaUtor asd chair of tha Karrlaad Oaiwral

AaiM-:iir'> Blacc Caueua.

]:AN ?raaldKt Qaorya J. Kourplas atronglr objactad tc thalr

cra«^ s»»£t by tb) Mazicaa gcv«n—ot aad daoasdad an apoIOTT-

"rhai eias^riat attowpt kr Naxieaa officials to haraa*

visii >: Hho cliixly vara aot in viclatioa of any lavs< il an

ouCT.uovB act naiaat coaaca daceacy," lia aaid. "Claarly theaa

Bei!*-r. dev iBt«ciatio&ai ro&b«r barena «ra fri9bton«d of what

vial .ira wHl s-at ."

ilQx:can leJ< ral govamaaac officiaia wbo idsovifiad
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th «feK(i..v«a a.i >elng Inmtigratioo authoxltl** told thn del«9«eieB,

vb.! v«)i8 s«at(»<;t on a bus cutiide of a naqulladora plaat, tiut

th 17 wtra b«ir.<:( detained.

Pit Ziaica special aaslBttnt to lAM Presid«Bt Kourpiaa and ^

pa:. 1: Lei pant va the maquiladcra tour, reports that tha bua drlvar

wat i>rdi8red t? driv« to an ax^9 adar the bordar. R«paatad

ati«isopts to Ufrn vhy ths gxoup was b^ing dotaicdd waro rsbuffad.

nn]:c:an authi:::ities also refused to allov phoae calls to the

A3i(r:.:«: consul in Tijuana. For much of the tise tti« delegatioa

vAa ^'or bidden Eo leave tlie bus aod treated as crlminala.

K*(lcan Jiuc-ioritiea boarded the bus and deaianded that each

ptitirCti i^ov iii.Oiiitificatlon, including addreaaad and ages.

rh<i dzivn: had obtained his Me&lcan perext upon eaterlag tho

couiLiT Aitnr nearly three houTS, th« vlsaCors vere told

var.DUB'.y that :hey ware violating Hestoact law b7 not notifying

bcr-iii: -.fficial: that they pJ.anii9d to visit a aa^uiladora area.

7taei. i^eze tol(' ater that th« violdtion was "discussing isteraal

wor] .39 conditio OS with Mexican workers." Still later tt«y were

tolc :hat what they were accused of was aot illegal, but

"irii'iTJlir.''

"\q delegiition was part of an lAM grotip neeting in Anaheia^

uad oorei dispbi'^sed to Tijuana on ft fact-finding mission to

detsrrani the coiditions vcrksrs are forced to endure in the

ui;i:u!:«id'>.ra pre <) mas.

H«;qi;iiadcui corpcrations owned by U.S. and other

wult .r.8 r.: onaln .; xiraca along ':he border ia the same way that snch
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plant :c)asrl4aara':is will oporat* thrvaghout Maxieo if SAYTA is

appr<n e il .

TU I«i9ra';i9a «9atici AasitCM zfj tMid tb» IAN. Aatriccn

aod Cj.railui citiMua «t tli» r*quMt of tho ov#a«rB of s&quiUdora

faotoriiic-

rii«» as vlsi.crs iaeludad Jotm Je££«xi«», « Bftiab«r e£ tha

NaryUitl Bsoae c! 0«i«9>tai.

v;.;iitor» £oKd that vorkara aaployad by tt9 D.8.

aultli ntlcnala wji k»d fer loaa thaa |7 par day and livad in

abjac: pcMtrty L.i sluaa pollut«4 by tie aurroundtna hl^h-tach

plaat:;
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(Elxcent .'roia tLREIll Petition regarding Mexico's Labor Right* PracUces, subniiuea to

tlie Li.S. Trale Repnsy ntative June I, 1993)

V. Ofnij;il Iireats aw violence against organized workers

'['In; pattern of 'c v^emrnent intinud;mon of utuons hea been to put pressure on the

lea<Ienih v nf be umori lo favor an alignment with the government's poiicie'S.
If this does not

work, tt cr th^ next si: p is to block tae pciSGibility of a strike. If the workers go on strike

anyway. Ik; !;Kt stef is to Ceclare it illegil; if this still does not stop them, then the company

!S bqu'd i;f<l aid the wci kers aie fired. Tiis pattern has been observed m many cases: tiie

NatiOna. ':intit:te of NiC.ear Energy . Aeromexico, Tepepon. Cananca Mining Co..

Maqtula'or.i \'orkers. if... which are documented in La Botz' study (Appendix VI).

1 \t rc'.ttiU pol-t.y of massive layotls, largely due to business streamlining and

PRIvatiz L::'cn. 1-ias elici:: 1 an mcreased le^el of social unrest among workers. A wide array

of workt ri ^T. mobili/.aci lo protest thesp layoffs. The government has strenuously uied to

b!ock th K mobilization J , using different means of repression against the workers. Recent

example' acound:

(."i Cm iie 23rd o May. 1992. in tlie State of Tabasco, dozens of Pemexs ex-worimrs

inclid-.n<- t:"e .s'omen v«/t re beaten and wojnded in the course of a violent suppression of a

Genon:;r at.oi: of the e' •\'(^rkers by and-not public securry forces. The workers were

de.Tion:;!. ;it.ii<; u' den^jin<j cf the payment of iay-off indemnization which are reouired by law.

.' C>n Vlay 2b. l'>92. workers of Omnibus de Me.\icc, (Buses of Mexico) were

arreted u ti<: rubers c; ne Mexico City's general pm>*cutor (PJDF), who seized their

belongin ••; zrx -hreatera -.hem. This hapj^ened right after they held a union meetmg to

chal'er.gi the . aion leaila".

(c I Oti >'une 1. IS 92, :n the State of Veracruz. Joan Meza Garcia and his compamon,

Err.tstc
'

't~.\s were :':. •.: d by police to interrupt a hunger ^tnWe in protest ol hanng been

hrea fPD' i il'.e. jobs at !> nex. They were forcibly taken to the hospital to be attended.

(c I On .\ugust 1 1 1992, Raui Pineda, the official mayor (deputy for administratioi

and :»e:-s< nit-l) c;f the .V ii istry of Agrarian Reform, ordered the violent dispersion of a

demonstriiion or' 80 workers inside the miristry's builoings.

A iirhe: exampl; i f the suppression of labor rights is the participation of goon squads

,r. inierr; •Irrions ir, :h€ unions. The 19^-1 Petition by McGaughey et.ai. documented this
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pattern in o niixvS :on witt il e Ford Motor Company and ihe Tomel Rubber Company.'

However, tl c-e a; c but a v* recent examples of a pattern that is longstanding, and that

persisu.

Aim rc thite and a i Uf years after a Ford-Cuautitiin worker was assassinated,^

mjbody hss ytt been aires <s despite the feet ihat the NatiOQal Comraissic«i of Human Rights

isrjed :ts R :>;:.).TL-i;cdaticii : 2/92, which recommended the arrest of one of the main

perpetrators •>!' th.1 crime. ;iiid a warrant for his arrest was issued.

Othe : ;ta: it exarnpU s include:

a) 1 Jvla} 9 1992. ja armed group of the CTM, headed by 3. Guadalupe Uribe tried

tc disrupt a d jttc vent the l3 ion's rcateato (a s-ote within a union to determine whether to

cliange tb« acm' i affiliadci from CTM to CROM), in the corporation Latinoamcricana dc

Vidrio (Unh iraLSi rican of j; ass), located in Naucaipon, State of Mexico. Guadalupe Uribe

was ons of \f ckti who i;;j ticipated in the CFM amied di-iruption of a worker strike at the

Ford Cuaiir Jat p ant on Jacuaxy 8, 1991.

b) O 1 vlav 12 19y:' , an armed group attacked 1,500 work-»rs of Altos Horooe de

Mexico, S./i (AiLMSA). ^i'\o were holding an assembly '.c replace the leader of the union.

1(X) wcrker v^.tc wounded, 15 of them de gravely.

c) O 1 -Illy 30, 1992, approximately 100 woricers of Pemex in Veracruz were attacked

by rhe ^iei.-u ^r/ C, uni's ot th ; company, with seating and gunshots while demonstrating in the

htadqaartei »•! tlit 1 1th se-,: 3n of the union. They were asking for the payment of benefits

that had bx n witJ>.dd.

d) 1 iijgnst 5, 19?" , workers of the Ministry of A^rctiltTire and Aquatic Resources,

which were iiJFlL tijd to ^ci ons 1 and 70 of the union, were violently evicted by 60 men

while holiih
)=

£ d tmoostrntu d about wages and benefits increiises. Bernardo Medina Austria

and Cutbert ) ^ri:.. were k il laped and held for five days by unknown men.

"I.: ;.::*: ".JaP C'.:ii.Tticc.efe' s Respunie Lo the 1991 PeLiuion (<at

5;, it i; u': ited --li.t: "Petitioners claim tJ-iat the violence

preventel c".L ssider'. :. ; frcx voting in the election that the CTM
^^ •=ii:;Uc.l > -Aix. Tit > do iiuL dutyuLL Lllib claim wlLh evldeace."
For a ;i;r:.n3 of t -;« evidence of this violence and its source.

cf. La B:t-, '^asK o' Demccracy: Labor Sjippression in Mexico
r:>d-iy, p: 114-14'', which is appended to this Petition as

A;penaax ^ Simii i: documentation to demonstrate a pattern of

5'r/ern-e :•':.--CTM- -litigated violence in the cases of the labor
•_ ..i.iiii'- - . til, Peni«.> v'il Co. (1989), Cananea Mines (1989), Modelo

Brewer* :]?j)), a:. J Ford Motor Company (1991) is included in this

appendix

*ro: 'JeTails oE :hi3 incide:it, which are not challenged, see
T.-.e 13 ?1 !!': -ion.
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VI. Rept >:sa.oc or labor awyers aiid labor leaders.

(a, Tht' arrest (iuring labor-management negotiatioiis in January, 15)92 of A^apito

Goiualei Cavaios. hKiJ >t the Matamoro* regional CTM union, on ihrec-ycar-old charges

of ta.^ frauil. is well kr.c \>» ^. The Country Repon indicates that "his supporters charged

haiassmei t. M;\ican ?.o\ emraent officials denied this." (1992 Country Report at 450) Other

inteqjreic;:^ hav; been sonewhat more voluble and detailed.

Je'.'Crne J .evinson farmer general counsel of the Inter-American Developiuent Bank,

writes of >his in:ident:

"1 T Fdiitixy 199r, Agapito Gonralex, head of the Day Laborers' and Industrial

Worker?. ' Iniun in Ktoairi ros ... aggressively tried to negotiate higher wages chan the official

guidelines 'i::ict troed bv J e government. GoriT^lez was ruining the climate for foreign

mvesunen .'5h->rtly thov. fter, federal Judicial Police descended on Mataraoros to arrest the

76-year-oii abcr leader."

'Iri 3 i.-onplaint !> ihe Mexican National Human Rights Commission Gonzalez charger'

he was ne c nco-nmun'CiU o bv agents who questioned him on ta.x evasion charges, despite

the fact ht :l;un <;<i to h.ivt evidence of having paid his ".axes. Gonzalez was later

cransterrec tii a lospitai
^' lere he remained jnder police arr^ist. Though he was released a

few montJ "J vM . the mt'Mge to mdon organizers was clear, aggressive representation of

kvorkt-rs tl at huit prospt;- :. ;br attracting foreign investment would not be tolerated by the

.Saiin£.s adinnisfation.' C nreauited Toil at 10).

b) [be- cise of Aqi iles Magana, who is the leader of the Union of State,

Municipal lod Public i'ltplovees of Uie State of Tabasco, in soutbeastem Mexico. On

Apni 29. /.>'-»0. Magana ;: 1 a demonstration of the workers of the municipality of

VilLaherrm lii. u,i detnand p lyment of a wage rise already authorised by the state govemroent.

As the wo'jif.is riarche<i '.: tvard the Govemcr's Office, Magana was arrested without a

warrant an i .vas taken to t le headquarters of the State Judiciary Police. He was accused of

(lamajnnti It ciiv's garbiu^ ; trucks and uf uiusing iiijuri.es 'O one worker, apparently one of

those wori ;r5 w lo parbcu ited in the protest.

Att 1 .3 v cious ji.tlu tal process, Aqui es Magaria aus condemned to four years and

two moniii ; mptisonmei'. : Simply on the grcunds thai, since he confessed to be the leader of

the protest no w< ricers, .-; j vas responsible fcr any puikiible damage caused by any of the

workers.
'

"ii 5 nas in ^pic: Oie fact that the worker who supposedly was mjured by Magana
ceclarijd 'h i re lid not kik ivv Magana and that his injuries were caused when he accidentally

fell. The ;ci:riLity oi thost: persons who supposedly damaged the trucks feloniously for which

Mag.ir.3 w: s isle respor u^j e was never established, or even investigated. The judge refiised

to allow lie !:n:i«; ;oun<£l <i niate an inspection of the allegedly damaged truck, claiming that

sjch a.T -ns >;.:tim had alrt^ dy been n-.ade by the public prosecutor, who had "proved the

extent of tJ- ; diriige by I- is inspechot:." The prosecutor said that while he could see the

uama^'c to <. i<;ra '.nicks. '* hen .Xquiies Mag;iru asked to participate in an inspection, the

r.idge sai'!
•

.vas i-releviu i uid der.ied the request. When Aquiles Magana attempted to
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presem wia skms u vmsaty c \Dt no dann^c to any tnicia took place doiiftg the demonstimtioa,
the judge TK irnxl to allow il eir tesdinony oo the grounds that they would just try to protect

Magana. H ; sa^ ;d50 cotm :ttd of causing damage* and mjunes to a worker's arm. The
allegedly in uxed vorker vii illiterate aad tesufied in the oauit that he had been taken to the

prosecutor's ufici and fv>r:e i to place his fixij,eTprint oo a blank sheet of paper. He derocd
that he had ri:i<l« he sta'e.in nt attributed to h:m in the coart; rnstsad, he t©«ified, his injuiy
hi:d occurrel Iron faiiioi; dc wn. Neverthelcs:;, Aquiles Magana was convicted of both

charges and ::erte:iced to ^ ji r yean aod two months.* He was found to be "the intellectual

perpetritor >r '*x crimes/ : /en though no inN estigation ever attempted to locate any person

Ehysiaiii; r jj^mnble for ii,; alleged crime.

Tber ; -.ven other hn g-ilarities. The icspection report on the allegedly damaged trticlo

w^ unagnc :. It lad no dat ; and no detailed descnption oi the trucks that were damaged.
Tire naMb<n .). daio^ed naks was not iixhcated. Nor was any attempt made to prove the

ownership c : tbe rupposedW <ian^g«^ vehicles.

Aquj ts, M-i^;ana, v-N n arrested, was denied bail. After 32 days a Federal judge

finally •xdei fd iht state gcA'i roment to release him on bail.

'c) "lie a se of the awyer for Aquiles Masana^ Joel Garda, who also

represcnttd lihj cil workiir imion in its (fispute with Pemex in 1991. While 'hs di^wte
was underw

.y.
be was sudi< oly charged with fraud by a small group of workers oo tbe basis

that he had H>>tni
\ rad his c(h tracted fee with the union bm tlut the di^nite had been settled

"politically," ratlur than a.i ; result of his legal work. AJthou|J» the govenuDeat pivsecutors
Wire av/ar; Ju^nc fc-as oo I 'a li basis for such charges, they proceeded to carry out a lengthy

invesiigaboi lad 'n issue ^ » 'arrant for Garcia's arrest He was forced into hiding for five

months utti. .i Feiieral judjs ruled that the case bad no basis. But tbe state prosecutor

reissued his ."-.jitik withoiii aay alterations, aud forced Garcia into hiding lor another dnee
months urn. .i l-^iltral tribii ai Ailed a^ain thai the pn>s«cutor'3 case was without meriL

'd) : !.;uia i^os and! Maria Eugenia i^leza, lawyers for workers at Sdemrgica
Luzaro Car Jtirjis, a statt.'-3 >vQed company processing metal products, were charged during

oegotiaiions vrtb aisilyi,-g \ -crrkers' signature-; on the letters requesting them to represent
th jm Thtry '*?re 'nnally c'.; ired of the charges, but because ^^f the fear of being imprisoned,

thiy spent * m-d months .•' len they could no: represent their union adequately. While they
wore represi i tuxi about 5r<) workers they were arrested in Me.-uco City and held

Incoo'jEuruc.til:) fcr 24 hotis.

For 1 1 Aye: i reprev;ii' trig workers in diqjutes with powcrfil companies or with the

state, this -y ;•; i>: loiassiiK ii is all too ccmmcn in Mexicc.

Sc'-i-'.-e: cria] documents, including preliminary
pr.:i3e';uc. .r

•

s :.nv=s;i i gacion, case No. U44,''.*!;o, TcLtasco; Tabasco
-race Co- .- : ril..r.r no. 82/990; S',ate Superior Tribunal Case No.
2:i0/9-.-l: r-rd '-al .V::aro 929/991.
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(g) Haiiiic Miron jiiro, leader of die union of the Tropico Brewery in Oaxaca state,

was assassinjit^id ai April 30, 1992, by unknown assailants. This assassination occurred

during a lalxr ixral^ct and afparently was conducted under ccmpany onJers, No
investigation hi.$ t' «n undcrt iken and no one V\aa been arrcAtcd for the murder.

(h) III Ii^oico Cay, be JiKfidal Police detained lifia M^ and Jor^e Torres,
leaders of ttie democratic tcDremeDt of the workers of the Ministry of Agriculture and
Aquatic Resimrcer., In Man h, 1992 . They were detained for two days, after which they
were re|»orte llv n li>ased uitiiout charges being filed.
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TESTIMONY OF CARLOS M. SALINAS,
GOVERNMENT PROGRAM OFFICER FOR LATIN AMERICA AND THE

CARIBBEAN FOR THE WASHINGTON OFFICE OF AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
USA SECTION

BEFORE THE JOINT SUBCOMMITTEES OF
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY, INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND

HUMAN RIGHTS;
AND WESTERN HEMISPHERE AFFAIRS
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

26 OCTOBER 1993

Amnesty International USA welcomes this opportunity to
testify before the joint subcommittees of International
Security, International Organizations and Human Rights; and
Western Hemisphere Affairs and is grateful for the
leadership demonstrated by both Chairmen, Congressmen
Lantos and Torricelli, and Ranking Minority Members,
Congressmen Bereuter and Smith, in addressing what is a

complex topic at a very sensitive political time: the human
rights situation in Mexico.

Three months ago, when we testified before Congressman
LaFalce's Committee on Small Business, we made it
unequivocally clear that Amnesty International has no
position whatsoever on the merits of the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) • However, we expressed our
disappointment that the issue of human rights in Mexico has
not been brought up publicly by either the Clinton or the
Salinas de Gortari Administrations in the context of these
high level discussions. We have clarified that Amnesty
International maintains that whenever two .or more
governments get together to discuss bilateral or
multilateral issues, human rights should be a key point of
discussion. In the context of NAFTA, the silence has been
deafening.

On 30 September 1993, Deputy Assistant Secretary for
the State Department's Bureau of Human Rights and
Humanitarian Affairs, Nancy Ely-Raphel, testified before the
House Committee on Small Business that there have been
discussions about human rights between the US and Mexican
governments. As evidence, she pointed to a meeting between
the US Ambassador to the UN, Madeline Albright, and the
current President of Mexico's National Human Rights
Commission, Jorge Madrazo. While we certainly welcome the
fact that this meeting took place, we simply cannot
substitute said meeting for the level of discussion this
topic warrants. Where are the public pronouncements by the
Clinton Administration on the current human rights situation
in Mexico?
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While the Administration has been relatively silent,
members of the US Congress have not. Congressman LaFalce
has held a series of hearings and seminars on the continuing
problem of human rights violations. And even as we speak,
there is a "Dear Colleague" letter circulating in the House
co-sponsored by Congressmen Engel, Oilman, Ravenel, and
LaFalce. The bipartisanship displayed in the co-sponsorship
underscores the seriousness of the persisting problems in
Mexico and certainly merits praise from the human rights
community and support from the U.S. Congress.

Echoing the sentiment expressed in the circulating
letter. Amnesty International does not discount the reforms
the Mexican Government has undertaken under the Salinas de
Gortari Administration. We commend the creation of the
National Human Rights Commission and its subsequent
institutionalization through constitutional reform. We
applaud the reforms to the penal code and we commend the
publicly stated commitment from Mexican Government officials
at the very highest levels, including President Salinas de
Gortari. But verbal statements and paper reforms are simply
not enough. The bottom line is the persistence of hviman

rights violations and the persistence of impunity for human
rights violators. In our assessment, human rights
violations persist in large numbers and impunity for htiman

rights abusers continues to be the norm rather than the
exception. Our findings are not only echoed by such
distinguished organizations as Human Rights Watch and the
Minnesota Advocates for Human Rights; they are also shared
by Mexican human rights non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) , foremost of which would be the National Network of
Human Rights Organizations, a coordinating structure
comprised of thirty Mexican human rights NGOs, which is

currently waging a national campaign against impunity.

This assessment is also shared by the United Nations
Committee against Torture, the UN body which oversees
adherence to the UN Convention against Torture and Other
Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, which
entered into force in Mexico over six years ago (26 June
1987). The Committee against Torture, in its 17 November
1992 meeting, not only concluded that "an extremely large
number of acts of torture of all kinds were perpetrated in
Mexico despite the existence of a legal and administrative
act designed to prevent and punish them" but also noted that
"the judicial police, in particular those officials who were
responsible for acts of torture, <seem> to enjoy a high
degree of impunity in Mexico."

The most pervasive human rights violations in Mexico
are the use of torture by both Federal and State judicial
police and attacks against indigenous communities, usually
by members of local security forces often in conjunction
with local landowners and their lackeys. We are also
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concerned that the fate of hundreds of people "disappeared"
during the 1970s and early 1980s has yet to be clarified.
If investigations have yet to be initiated in most of these
cases, there is little hope for the prosecution of those
responsible for such heinous acts. Because members of the

police and security apparatus enjoy impunity, not just in

past "disappearances" but vis-a-vis current violations,
there is little hope that this tide of abuse will be
stemmed. As the UN Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary
Disappearances noted in its 1990 report, "<Our> experience
over the past 10 years has confirmed the age-old adage that
impunity breeds contempt for the law. Perpetrators of human
rights violations... will become all the more brazen when
they are not held to account before a court of law."

Mexican violators are not accountable and they are
brazen. They beat and kick their victims or they introduce
carbonated water with chili powder up the victim's nose.

They semi-asphyxiate them by either putting a plastic bag
over their heads or submerging their heads under water.
They burn them with cigarettes, shock them with electric
prods, suspend them for prolonged periods from the wrists,
and deprive them of food and/or sleep. We continue to
receive reports such as these and most are in the context of
the Mexican criminal justice system as these brutal methods
are used by judicial police agents to obtain confessions.

These methods however are not limited to police seeking
confessions. They have also been used to harass gay-rights
activists such as Gerardo Ruben Ortega Zurita and Jose Cruz
Reyes Potenciano who were arrested on 16 June 1992, days
after Ortega was interviewed on TV where he criticized the
authorities regarding gay issues. They were beaten by the
police, beaten by prison inmates, and after a year in jail,
they were released in July without explanation or without
redress.

These brutal methods are also used by other government
agents in repressing indigenous people or evicting them from
their lands. This past June 6, more than 1000 members of
the state security forces, apparently accompanied by local
landowners, raided several Tzeltal Indian villages in the
southern state of Chiapas. While they arrested 23 Tzeltal
villagers, these members of the security forces beat several
men, women, and children; destroyed more than 100 homes; and
stole belongings and funds. The 23 detainees, including
three elders of 80, 90, and 102 years; and two minors aged
14 and 15, were beaten, electrically shocked and had alcohol
forced up their noses. On June 25, the three elders were
released for lack of evidence while the two minors were
transferred to a juvenile detention center. To Amnesty
International's knowledge, the rest are still in jail and
are considered prisoners of conscience as defined by the
Amnesty mandate. Unfortunately, we have reported the

76-722 0-94-4
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arbitrary detention and torture of the Tzeltal indigenous
communities several times in the past. The latest incident

reported by Amnesty occurred on September 17 of this year
when, in the context of a land eviction, two Tzeltal Indians
were arrested while four were apparently "disappeared."
These attacks all the while the UN celebrates its

International Year of the World's Indigenous People.

Agents of the Mexican security forces often engage in

human rights abuses. Due to the pervasiveness of these

practices and because of domestic and international

pressures, the Mexican Government has undertaken a series of

reforms, some of which reenforce earlier constitutional

provisions, others which have created new institutions, and
other measures to implement international human rights
treaties. Beginning with the 1986 Law to Prevent and Punish
Torture through the creation and institutionalization of the
National Human Rights Commission and the naming of Jorge
Carpizo, the previous President of the Commission, to head
the Attorney General's office, it may seem to the casual
observer that the Mexican Government is finally confronting
the problem of human rights abuses. The guestion, then,
that begs to be asked is whether these reforms are
effective. But most indications are that these paper
reforms, albeit very well intentioned ones, lack the

necessary support by the Mexican government to become truly
effective in combatting human rights violations.

As mentioned above, the legal reforms simply reaffirm
or expand provisions of the 1917 constitution which contains
several articles for human rights protection such as

stipulations that no arrest shall be made without a warrant
issued by a competent judicial authority except when caught
in the act of committing a crime (flagrante delicto) ;

protection against self-incrimination; prohibition of all
forms of ill-treatment during detention; stipulation that
all detainees must be brought before a judge within 24 hours
of arrest; and guarantees for the right of detainees to

legal counsel from the moment of arrest. What the reforms
have added are new provisions or expansion of previous
safeguards.

The 1986 Federal Law to Prevent and Punish Torture
defined torture as a crime for which prosecution is

mandatory, establishing a penalty of up to eight years
imprisonment for law enforcement agents found guilty of

torture as well as dismissal from duty for double the time
of the prison sentence. The law included provisions for the

recognition of detainees' rights to proper medical care and

prohibited the use of evidence obtained through torture in

legal proceedings. But its ineffectiveness led to its
reform in 1991, expanding the penalty for the crime of
torture to a maximum of 12 years imprisonment and providing
for the payment of compensation to victims of torture and
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their families.

The Federal Code of Penal Proceedings and the Penal
Code for the Federal District were also reformed, limiting
the role of the police in questioning defendants and

mandating interpreters for non-Spanish speaking defendants.
They also reinforced the prohibition of arbitrary arrests
and incommunicado detention as well as any form of abuse or
intimidation. The value of confessions as evidence was
further limited by a stipulation that confessions are to be
considered valid only when accompanied by additional
evidence and when made before the Public Ministry or the
courts and in the presence of a defense counsel.

Unfortunately, case after case documented by Amnesty
International demonstrates that many of these reforms are
routinely ignored. The police and other security agents
continue to torture detainees, confessions continue to be
extracted in this manner, defendants continue to be
convicted thanks to these "confessions," many non-Spanish
speaking defendants continue to lack translators, and the
police and other security forces continue to enjoy impunity.
In fact, to Amnesty International's knowledge, not one
police officer has ever been convicted under the 1986
Federal Law to Prevent and Punish Torture, not in its
original or modified versions.

The ineffectiveness of these legal reforms did not
escape notice of the international and Mexican community and
compelled the Administration of President Salinas de Gortari
to create, in 1989, the General Human Rights Directorate
whose purpose was to receive complaints of human rights
abuses and make recommendations for their investigation and
prevention to the relevant authorities. Yet this was not
enough and so, in June 1990, following the murder of human
rights lawyer Norma Corona Sapien, President Salinas de
Gortari announced the creation of the National Human Rights
Commission which incorporated many of the functions of the
Directorate and added to its work: the promotion and
education of human rights, the formulation of a national
policy for the respect and defense of human rights, and the
presentation of this policy nationally and internationally.

A key function of the Commission has been to issue
recommendations for action to resolve the numerous claims of
human rights violations. However, the Commission has a

policy of accepting only those complaints of torture which
are fully documented, despite the acknowledgement by the
Commission's authorities that torture methods used in Mexico
leave little or no trace of visible trauma. Furthermore, it
does not have the authority to enforce its recommendations.
It can only prescribe actions to the authorities and hope
that they are followed. Unfortunately, the office that is
responsible for the investigation and punishment of human
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rights abuses, the Public Ministry, is the same office which
is responsible for the detention and prosecution of
criminals. In other words, this is the same governmental
body that oversees the Federal and State judicial police and
other security forces. This fact may preclude the
objectivity of said investigations.

In her testimony of September 30, Principal Deputy
Assistant Secretary Nancy Ely-Raphel stated that she
believed the Commission is "proving to be effective." This
sentiment was also echoed by Counsellor Timothy Wirth before
the Senate's Committee on Commerce, Science and
Transportation on October 21 of this year. As evidence, she
cited figures indicating that the Commission's efforts have
"resulted in disciplinary action against 1031 government
employees" and that criminal charges have been filed in 348
of those cases, noting however that "it will take some time
for the 348 cases to move through the judicial system." We
do not concur, based on this evidence, that the Commission
is "proving to be effective."

During its first two years of operation, the Commission
received 10,244 complaints of alleged human rights abuses
and issued only 269 recommendations based on 235 cases. Of
these recommendations, 136 have not been fully complied
with. Furthermore, there is evidence which suggests that
this number underestimates the number of cases in which the
recommendations of the Commission have been either partially
or totally disregarded. Amnesty International was informed
by a Mexican official in August of 1992 that even when the
recommendations of the Commission are followed and guilty
officers are dismissed from duty, there is no effective
mechanism within the Mexican security forces to ensure that
dismissed officers are not re-employed and given similar
duties at a different location. Dismissals or transferals
can not be equated with prosecution for criminal activity.

Finally, it is important to note that many Mexican
human rights organizations have reported difficulties with
the Commission. Indeed, El Proceso reported on July 5 of
this year that the Commission has at times inappropriately
attacked independent human rights groups such as the
Binational Center for Human Rights of Tijuana, Baja
California; and the Human Rights Center "Fray Bartolome de
las Casas," of San Cristobal de las Casas, Chiapas. Amnesty
International has noted such difficulties in the past.

As mentioned above, the Commission depends on the
office of the Attorney General in the Public Ministry for
the execution of its recommendations. This has not been an
easy interaction, particularly with the first Attorney
General that interacted with the Commission, Enrique Alvarez
del Castillo, whose offices even bugged the offices of the
Commission. His dismissal was followed by the appointment
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of Ignacio Morales Lechuga who also left under a cloud at
the end of 1992, to be replaced by Jorge Carpizo who had
been President of the Commission.

Jorge Carpizo 's appointment was seen by many as

indicating the possibility of greater cooperation between
the Ministry and the Commission. The testimony of Ms. Ely-
Raphel indicated that 1205 officials have been dismissed
from the Public Ministry, 300 have been prosecuted and 45
convicted to prison terms. This certainly could indicate
that Carpizo is ridding the Ministry from corrupt officials
but it does not indicate that this action per se is having a

positive effect on the implementation of the Commission's
recommendations. As in the numbers provided on the result
of the Commission's efforts, details are few and far between
as to what those numbers actually represent.

Despite the above 's seemingly positive developments,
Carpizo' s tenure has been questioned. Although he created
the Executive Office of Human Rights Protection within the
Public Ministry to ensure greater concern for human rights
within the Ministry, in September 21 of this year its
Executive Director, Maria Guadalupe Andrea Barcena, a well-
known human rights activist, resigned from her appointment.
In a biting letter addressed to Carpizo accompanying her
resignation, Andrea Barcena wrote that "<my office> finally
found itself in the basement, both physically and
conceptually, where our work was thwarted by doublespeak,
corruption, and espionage." She concluded the letter by
stating her opinion that, "the Public Ministry continues tc
be a cruel giant when it comes to the weak and a coward when
it comes to the powerful." Such biting criticism should be
examined in depth.

Thus, the great tragedy of Mexico: reforms upon
reforms, institutions upon institutions, all apparently
trying to improve the protection of human rights. But
somewhere along the line, the political will falters and the
laws are not enforced: abusers are not prosecuted for human
rights crimes and the criminal justice system continues to
rely upon confessions extracted by torture. And the
survivors of state violence or their relatives seeking
redress come against a wall.

But all is not hopeless. After all, the reforms are in
place as are institutions which, if they were allowed to
operate unhampered, could protect human rights. The laws if
enforced could prevent and punish torture and other human
rights violations; the Commission could ensure that
violations were clarified and rectified. This is where
international attention can be a positive complement to the
efforts of domestic NGOs and those officials who are
genuinely interested in improving the human rights
situation.
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The case of the death in custody of Mario Amado is

illustrative of this. On 6 June 1992, Mario Amado, a

Mexican-American, was found hanging in his cell. He had
been arrested earlier that day for drunk and disorderly
conduct. His brother, Joe Amado, was called to identify the

body the same day of Mario's death. Beginning a relentless

campaign that would eventually garner much media coverage as
well as enlist US Congressional help, Joe arranged for a

second autopsy in the US, which concluded that it was

impossible for Mario to have hung himself because prior to

his death he had suffered massive internal bleeding as a

result of a severe blow. Further investigations on the
sweater and fibers found on Mario's neck by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation concluded that the marks on his neck
were consistent with a cord or belt and not the sweater that
the Mexican police chief said Mario had used to hang
himself.

On 19 March 1993, Congressman Berman, who played a key
supporting role in Joe's quest for justice, declared after
the report of the third autopsy was made public: "Our

suspicions have been confirmed. . . Without some extraordinary
intervention, this would have been left as a suicide."

This finding prompted a letter by President Salinas de
Gortari to the Amado family promising to prosecute if the
death was found to be a homicide by a commission formed to

investigate. The report of a third autopsy commissioned by
the Mexican investigation team concluded that Amado' s death
was a homicide. In May of this year, Jose Antonio Verduzco
Flores, a Mexican police officer, was formally accused of
Joe's death although he was not formally charged with
murder. However other questions remain about the

culpability of the suspect. But at least the truth was
uncovered.

The same cannot be said about the purported suicide of
William Yost, a Washington-based Peace Corps worker, who

allegedly used his own hand gun to commit suicide while in

custody of Mexican immigration officials on 15 August 1992.

Although ongoing investigations have not revealed any
evidence to the contrary, there is important testimony which
indicates that Mr. Yost was of sound mind and accounts of
his last hours do not indicate that Mr. Yost would have had
any reason to end his life. Furthermore, the investigating
attorney, Mr. Abbe Lowell, has made repeated requests of the
Mexican Government to obtain the weapon for further tests.
To date, this request has not been satisfied. It is

important to acknowledge that this past summer the Mexican
Government allowed Mr. Lowell access to the immigration
officials who had contact with Mr. Yost. Indeed, those
interviews revealed that up to his last hours, Mr. Yost was
in good spirits and talking with his captors.
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Perhaps this investigation could have proceeded more
quickly if the Yost family had had support from US
Government officials early on. Susan Yost Straley, Mr.
Yost's sister, was quoted in the Washington Post as saying
that when they sought support from the Peace Corps, the
family was told to "not., make any statement to the media"
and were told to "direct everything to the Peace Corps press
agency. They said that there was a recent trade agreement
and they didn't want any adverse publicity, and because
there was a Republican convention going on..."

No one can discount the value of combining
international and domestic pressure in resolving human
rights cases nor can anyone deny that there are authorities
within Mexico that are genuinely interested in human rights
who can always take advantage of such alignment. It is the
combination of international with domestic pressures that
can result in an improved human rights situation. In the
case of Mexico, given its institutions and legal codes, the
international community's interaction with the domestic
actors is invaluable.

On September 29 of this year, Fernando Solana, the
Mexican Foreign Minister, declared before the 48th session
of the General Assembly of the United Nations that "the
agreements reached <at the World Conference on Human Rights>
must translate into a strengthening of the existing legal
instruments." Perhaps he could take heed of his own words
and lead the government of Mexico to declare that it
recognizes the competence of the United Nations Committee
against Torture to receive complaints from individuals who
claim that the government has violated its obligations under
the Convention against Torture. This recognition would
fulfill Article 22 of the Convention and could result in
greater pressure on the government of Mexico to ensure it
positively resolves torture allegations, hence strengthening
the claims of domestic and international NGOs as well as
that of Mexican officials who are truly interested in
ridding their country of human rights violations and doing
away with impunity.

There are indications that the Mexican Foreign Ministry
is moving in a more progressive direction. At the level of
the United Nations, the Mexican delegation, under the
leadership of Ambassador Tello, has been informally
examining the differences between southern and northern
countries vis-a-vis the World Conference on Human Rights'
proposal to create a High Commissioner for Human Rights.
The most positive aspect of this proposal is that this
position would be independent and impartial and thus would
be assured some insulation from political pressures that
other bodies of the United Nations must contend with.
Although the Mexican Mission has not formally supported the
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creation of a High Conunissioner, which would be a very
positive sign, its informal actions have been characterized
as very constructive.

At the regional level, in the previous three sessions
of the General Assembly of the Organization of American
States (OAS) , the Mexican delegation had taken the

aggressive stance, along with the Uruguayan delegation, of

attacking the work of the Inter-American Commission on Human
Rights (lACHR), the OAS body that oversees compliance with
the American Convention of Human Rights, to which Mexico is

party. In this year's meeting of the General Assembly
(June) ,

the Mexican delegation announced its support for the
lACHR and explained on numerous occasions that it did not
intend to propose modifications to the Convention that would
alter the authority of the lACHR. It also supported the
work of the Inter-American Court on Human Rights although
asking for clarification of its ability to interpret the
Convention. Perhaps this may indicate that the Mexican
Government may consider accepting the competence of this
body, which would also be a positive step in strengthening
the hand of those who have human rights claims on the
Mexican state. We do not know the reasons behind the change
in the Mexican delegation's stance towards the Inter-
TUnerican system of human rights protection and thus, we hope
this reflects a real commitment to human rights instead of a

temporary strategic shift based on political expediency.

Such international compliance could make significant
contributions to the human rights situation in Mexico.
Indeed, this international dimension can strengthen the
actions of both governmental and non-governmental agents and
actors in Mexico. The recognition of the importance of
international pressure leads many in the hvunan rights
community to be disappointed by the lack of actions or
statements by the part of the US Government. High level
discussions such as those that took place around NAFTA
offered a golden opportunity to bring up such matters. It
is still not too late for the Clinton Administration to
follow the lead of some members of Congress in expressing
publicly that those fighting for human rights in Mexico can
count on unconditional support from the US Government.

As we mentioned earlier, we commend that these hearings
are taking place despite the sensitive timing. Yet we must
reiterate our conviction that political expediency should
not cloud the underlying problems. We are aware that the
Administration has high stakes on the passing of NAFTA but
the Administration should not resort to minimizing the human
rights situation in Mexico to ensuring the passing of NAFTA.
In his testimony, Counsellor Wirth stated that "NAFTA will
reinforce Mexico's unprecedented efforts to maintain its
political institutions. It will bring greater public
scrutiny to Mexican governmental actions and make the
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Government more accountable to its people." We do not see
such evidence. Instead what we do see is a fear that these

very valid human rights considerations may somehow derail
NAFTA and hence, the attempts to paint a rosier picture.
While we should all acknowledge the reforms the Mexican

government has undertaken, we should not then assume that
these are automatically translating into an improved human

rights situation. As our testimony shows, political will is

lacking in Mexico to ensure these reforms have their desired
effect.

There are other concrete ways that the US Government
can indicate its commitment to human rights in Mexico. The
US Ambassador to Mexico could be instructed to place special
emphasis on following the problem of impunity, perhaps being
asked to submit a detailed report that analyzes the
statistics provided by the Commission or the Public Ministry
in such a way that these numbers reveal what is really
happening to violators of human rights. The Mission could
be instructed to have public contact with members of the
Mexican human rights NGO community and indigenous leaders in
order to hear their views and receive their assessment of
the human rights situation in Mexico. The Mission could
also be instructed to meet with survivors of human rights
violations thus sending an unequivocal message of concern.
Indeed, the US Ambassador could learn from the experience of
former US Ambassador to Honduras, Cresencio Arcos, who by
making public pronouncements against impunity was
instrumental in the conviction of a human rights violator in
the Honduran army. Finally, Assistant Secretary Shattuck
should visit Mexico for frank discussions on the human
rights situation. Certainly such actions would be welcomed
by Mexican human rights NGOs.

There are many creative ways the US Mission could aid
those within Mexico that are struggling for human rights.
What is needed to make this a reality is the political will,
here in Washington, to ensure that the US Mission can become
a dynamic agent for the protection and promotion of human
rights in Mexico. Other concerns, including NAFTA, should
never be allowed to preclude effective public action to
reenforce the work of those within Mexico that are
struggling for the transformation of the Mexican Government
into one that can guarantee the basic protection of the
human rights of all the Mexican citizenry and the
prosecution of all those who would violate these rights and
keep Mexico from fulfilling its mission of ensuring a civil
and dignified life for all.
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Mexico

Tha Sute 0«p«nm«nt's r«oon on

human nQtfis >n M«xtco accuratsiy states

tKat human rights vioUuons related to

per«onaJ tre«doms. eiectoraJ processes,

Onsoners' riQ^ts, press freedoms and

ludioai processes are widespread in M«xt-

CO, and V\»t many siiCft vtoUtior\s go

unpunished
*

. . . owing to the culture of

impunity t/i*t /»*f traditionsJ/y surrounde<f

human nghts violators' (emphasis added).

However, tne report tails to provide a

context that wouid explain why such a

"culture ort impunitv* continues to exist.

It aiso faUs to state m unequtvocal terms

that the ooverrvT>ent of Mexico tt^tt fuU

legaJ responsibility for human nghts viola-

tions wfHch occu<^ m Mexico and the

contjr>u4ng failure to prosecute violators.

The report Barely mentions certain topics,

such at human rights vioLatioru agamst
women and workers and the contirKMng

impact of a flourishing drug trade on

otfiaai cc'ruotK>n and hunnan rights vioia-

tions.

The structure of the report - its em-

phasis on ctnitn suOiects. its omissions

arv3 Its failure to directly criticize tr^e

Mexican goverriment and tl>e administra-

tion of President Carlos Salinas de Gortsn
- appears to reflect the Bush administra-

tion's policy toward Mexico, which irv

eluded restraining criticism of the Mexi-

can governmem to avoid potential harm

to tne Ditaterai relationship and the pend-

ing North American ft&t Trade Agree-

ment (NAFTA). The report's inappropri-

ately neutral tor^e and uneven substantive

empf\as*s fail to convey the <uJI dimen-

sions ot tr« human rights problem m a

nation with over 4.00 reported cases of

toaure, institotionanied violence oy secu-

nty forces, near-total official impunity,

routine electoral fraud and a litany of

other serious derogetior^s from the rule of

law.

The IrwtftutionaJ Revolutionary Party

(PM) has governed Mexico and controlled

the resouces of the Mexican state, with-

out interruption or sjgnificam competition,

since the late 1 920s. While the report

rT>entior« the *dominarv:;e' of Mexico's

goverrwnent by the PW during the party's

70-year existence, it fails to clarify the

degree to which the PRI and the Mexican

state are, in practice, virtualty indistin-

gmshabte. The report discusses some
human rights improvement, but It still

fails to explain the lirik between human
rights abuse arwl a failure of conimitment

by PRl leaders in government to promote
the exercise of rights arnl purush viola-

tors. Not surprisingly, the recent chai-

ier>ge of the teft-of-center Democratic

Revolutionary Party <PRO) has generated,

in addition to b^tr^ett political rivalry,

increased assassinations, 'disappearanc-

es,* electoral fraud and other human
rights violations directed at the PRO and

its followers. The older and right-of-

center National Action Paay (PAN) and

several other smaller political parties t\&vt

been similarly affected in specific cities

arKJ states where they pose a threat to

the PRI.

According to novelist and former

conservative candidate for the presidency

of Peru, Mario Vargas Uosa, Mexico is

the 'perfect dictatorship* because

it is a camouflaged dictatorship.

It . . . has all the characteristics
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of dicutonhyp: trte p«rp«tuat)on

... of an irrofnovabi* parry, •

p«rtY mat »Uows tutftcient t(MC«

for CJrtiCism, provtOed ftuc^ C/rtt-

osm fr^as to ma^nuin th* 4^
peAfsnc^ of a democ/auc c^artv,

but wntcn iupp/ass«s by ail

m6Mr\». inciuding tfM wofst,

wrwt«vo/ c/ftici»/n may tJveiten

ru p«rp«tuat>on m power.

Va/QM Uosa's oantcuiar characrenza-

tjon of tne PRJ's rviia is op«n to cl«Data:

rtowev*/, Tt»« goverrvnant's autfofrtariarv

ism tnd reaponajb«ifry for human rigrrtJ

vK>iatiO<« are rvn. HistoncaUy, th« PfU

haa aoug^n to incorporata ali signtlicant

social, poirtcal arvj Labor oroanizations

irrto Its pyrami(j of aHiUatad orgarvzatMns.

TraOrTtonally. en>«roing irtdao«rtO«rTt

grouos and outspoK«n critic« h«>-3 been

co-api«o or literally bou^^^t off by tne PW
or, aa a un reson, repressed out of exis-

tence. In eacn case, the actioris taicen

rvave been supposed by the power and

rtiomces of the Mextcan goverr^ment.

Th*s panern oegan to cnange scrrie-

what in the 1980s, at the debt cri»j«

dr«rttcai*y amrurusned the government's
capacitv to meet the C>aa'C rteeds of the

Mrxican people and the Pfli's ability to

'owaro lis fo^towars »nti co-opt the oppo-

sition. Toward the end of the decade, m
unoreceOented deveiopmenti. Mexicans

Degan to ertabiiah graaaroots orgaruza-

tiona irvjependent of the PRJ and to quea-

liOn "buainess as usual' m Mexico, which

hAS often tfTcJoOed human rights viola-

tions, tn the late 1980s, growing disaf-

fection with tne Pf^l led small leftist par-

tes arx3 inoependenr cmzen organ^zatioris

to coalesce around Cuauhtemoc Carde-

nas. wrv3 rvad >ett tr^ ranics of trie Pfli m

1987, to form the opposnion PRO after

Tt^ l988pres*demiaJ e<«ctiona. S^miuny.
tfte PAN aiao grew «tTor>o«r tn tr»dit»onaJ-

fy c«r>s«rvatn/e areas, such as the states

oi Guanajuato, San Lus Potosf, Smaloa,

Ourar>go, Yucatan, ttv northern border

states of Chihuahua wi Ba^a California

Kofie and certain ctttes in other parts of

the courrtry.

Popuiar discontent in the 1980s
cUm«nated in the presidentiai election of

1988 »n which the P« faced a strong

chaUenge by the presidenttai candidaoes
of the PRO'S Cardenas and the PAN's

Ma^uei Ciothier. Safinas was offtoaUy
declared the wirvwr wrth Sii^htly over
50%

(jf
the popular vote, amid credible

claims T}f widespread fraud. Many Mexi-
cans rtoi believe that Cardenas anuaiiy
won. The 1988 eltction tex the panern
for virtually every subsequent election

(state, federal and kx»l): hotly contested

electtKaJ races, pokticaJ violence ar^
electoral fraud.

For the first ttme to its history, the

Pftl's hold on pol(t)caJ power is being

senousiy threaterted. which expiams why
opposition parties, especially the PRO and

the PAN, and their followers have been

targets of violence arvj electoral fraud.

The report aduiowledges the persistence

of such violations in 1992, but tails to

examir^e the government s failure to taice

adeouate measures to curb the violence,

eliminate the fraud and prosecute crimes

committed against the political opposi-

tion. Such inaction compels the conciu-

sion that the Salinas administration lacics

the will to ensure the protection of human

rights in Mexico for all persohs, without

regard to political affiliation. Indeed, a

long shadow is cast on the legitimacy of
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th« electoral procsss t/vougrtout Mexico.

Th« number of feiativeiy 'cJean* eiectjons

wtMcf\ took pl»c« m 1992. a« in Chthua-

hui whe/e Tt« PAM won it$ Third oover-

no4'S^uo. >« tow compared to the number
ot eiectKvu plagued by violence and

gross irregularities.

In 1992, two newly elected PRi gov-
ernors stooped down from their posts at

the request of President Salinas after

credible allegauoru of fraud and signrfi-

cant puOK protests. Two other gower-

nots were simuartY removed in 1991.
The report only mentions the case of

Micrvsacan m 1992, but the governor of

Tabasco also resigned m January alter

Mexico Gty's central plaza filled with

thcu&ands of peasants from Tabasco who
protested wr\at they said was widespread
fraud in elections tht previous November.

Th«se removals from office of newly
elected governors took place without

admissionc of fraud by the outgoing offi-

cial, without findings of fraud by the

relevant electoral commission and curi-

ously, witfxmt protests from Pfll voters

wr>c presumably had the expression of

Tr^elr political will annulled. As long as

elections are resolved or doctored in such

an autr\oritarian arul irregular manner, the

Mexican electorate will be justified in

QuesTior^ing ine outcomes of virtually any
election. Events in 1992 demonstrated

ory:e again tnai tne voters do not have

tnc last say at trie ballot box in determin-

irtg wrw) tneir Qove/nmant leaders will be-

The report accurately states that

electoral fraud, toaure, unlawful deten-

tion and imprisonment, extraiudiciai kill-

>r\gs, prison corruption and judicial abuse
are widespreao and committed with impu-

rutv However, tne report tails to state

unequivocally that the Mexican govern-
ment bears full respor\aib»liTy for aU such

vK>Utlor^s and the failure to prosecute the

vioiators. The report impiies that ttie

goverrvnent, lad by Presidem Salinas,

does not b«ar such responsibility. It

targalv faults the 'culture of impunity,'

almost as if no one in a high level positran

were resporuibJe for it. Cvilian govern-
menu sometimes lack sufficient power to

confront security forces on human rights

matters, but the entrer>ched PRJ cannot

credibly make such a claim. Such failure

on the part of tt^e Mex»can government
and the rulir^ PRI is the result of design
or omission, but not ir>capaoty. The
report avoids such a conclusion despite a

recitaJ of facts which make it readily

apparent.

The report ores President Salinas'

support of the National Human Rights
Commission (Commission), which he
created m 1 990, as evidence of the Presi-

dent's stated commitment to reform

human rights practices. However, the

Commission, at best, is of limited effec-

tiveness in combatting human hghts
violations and prosecuting violators. The

report ackrxjwiedges that the Commission

possesses no prosecutorial powers, forc-

ing It to rely on 'the pressure of public

opimon arx] the accuracy of its investiga-

tions to mduce compliance with its rec-

ommendations to state and federal au-

thorrties to investigate ar>d prosecute

transgressors
'

Notwithstanding expres-
sions of presidential support, the report

admits that many of the Commission's

recommendations tia>i9 been only panialiy

innplerT>ented. The report cites Commis-
sion statistics which show that sir>ce the

Commission's inception in 1990 through
November 1992, only 160, or less than
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39%. of th« Q>mmi«»«5n'« total of A12

fcommmndtvons ^er» fiitv •mp<«m«nt-

ta. Dijnno tfte &zm« period, cnrTuroi

cn«fO«< w«r« ttoyjorn against orriy 246

tmDiOY«ftt. wruc^ )S 8n sruemely low

mjmbv ow«n widupread violationi.

Ftrcharmofa. tf« report nerthe/ reveals

the teve/ity of trw c)%aro«*' '^o' ^^ coo-

vKTtion rate. The reoon doea not descn6e

adecuate>v ^ovenvnem succe«4 m prose-

cuting end convictirig human rights vioU-

tors, espeoalty when compared to the

long lift of vtoLatiortt whiCh it acknow^

edges. Moreovo/, rhe report faiJs to

expiajn tn« comradiciK>n between Presi-

dent Sei^nas' stated commnment to pros-

ecute human rignts violators and a dismai

prosecution record.

The f»>iure to prosecute honan nghts

Violators rests with state prosecutors and

the federai Anorrtey Ger^eraJ, a cat>in«t

officer •op<i*'^ted by the Presidem. The

report does not mention rtus fact ar>d ittlt

to explain the fsiktre of prosecutors

across Mexico to execute the Commis-

sion's recomrr>endatior«. The report's

failure to add/ess these issues is inexcus-

able, because the repeated failure to

prosecute human nghts vioiatcrs at all

levels m Mexico subsuntialiy explains

wrry tne 'cuJture of impurvty* persists.

The report implies that poJice torture

and brtjtaiiTy declined because allegations

of Such violations decl4ned in 1992. ac-

cor04ng to the Commission. The report

annoutea such a oecime, m part, to trie

worn of the Commission aryj the Presi-

dent's conimitment to prosecute offend-

ers. Norv-gowe/nmentaJ human rights

orgarutations m Mexico b^htwc the al-

leged decline is mcreiv statistical, annb-

utabie 10 restrictive criteria ^hich tr>e

Commas4on now appites tn defirkng cases

of tomire. In fact, m F4overm>er the UN
Committee Ao*n« Torture ICATI, ttie

body that oversMs compMnce with the

Convemton Agatnst Torture and Other

Cruei. Inhuman orO«grftd4r>g TreatrT>ent or

PumahmerYt to whtc/t Mexico ta a State

Party, crrtiozdd the Mexican govenv
meat't faiiura to curb torture, prosecute
human r>ghts viotators and comper\sate
victima. Governments are required to

sutKTut reports to the CAT every four

years to demonstrate compliance with the

Torture Convention. In the case of Mexi-

co, the CAT considered violatiorw of the

Torture Converrtux) to be egregious;

therefore, rt dtreaed the government to

report again m 1993. and suggested that

Mexico seek Urvtad Kaoorw assistance m
achiewig compUanca. The State Oepart-

rit%t\i report is entiraiy nilent co-:cerning

tt>e CAT'S findiiios.

FoUowmg the CorrMmnee's session, in

December 1992, the govemmerrt amerc-
ed existing legislation to impose longer ^11

terms for convicted human rights viola-

tors arvj compensate victims, in January

1993, President Saiii^as renvived trie

president of the Commission, Or. Jorge

Carpuo, and appoMited him as the federal

Anorney General. The prior legislation

may have btan weaker than the new
ameryjments but tt>c chief problem was,

and continues to be, lack of enforcement.

With respect to Carpizo, President Salinas

frequency made public affirmations of

suong suDPort of htm and the Commis-

sion, yet such support, to date, has

proved ir^sufficient to reduce impunity.

The r>ew measures wUl t>e, m the ervj,

purefy cosrT>etic ur>«ess they arc accompa-
rued wrth a real commitment to prosecute

hurrxan nghts violators.
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Th« same can be M»d of the constitu-

tionaJ am«ndm«nt the Congress enacted

in January 1992, at the request of Prest-

dent Salinas, whicn accorde<J cor>strtu-

Xionai status to the Corrunission and

directed the States to create thcK own
state human rights commtssiorv by Jarto-

ary 1 993. The emendment confirmed the

exclusion of labor and poi^ticai rights from

the Commission's mandate, and limrtsd

Its authority to the appellate review of the

decisions of the new state commissior\s.

The report states tnat the Commission,

ihereoy, was made ir>dependem. and

Qerteraiiy discusses the constitutional

changes in a positive tor^. This imerpre-

tation follows The lead of the Saimas

admimstration, whtch touted these new
measures 9i proof of the ooverrtmenfs
comrrutment to protect human rights.

Substarniai reasons lot skepucism

exist. In effect the government replicat-

ed a weakc national institution at the state

level and further weakened the original

Commission by removing its original

junsdiction. Moreover, insteao of taiung

effective measures to end police ar>d

rrwlitary abuse, ensijre that prosecutors do

their )obs and guarantee that the courts

dispense tustice, tr>e government chose to

expar>d a bureaucratic structure which

f^»» to date ineffectiveiy protected human

rights, and which constrtutes a parallel

appendage to the justice system, but

without prosecutorial power or the ability

to compel the system to act on its firxl-

ings.

Finally with respect to the Commis-

sion, the report also taiJs to mentKsn a

controversy wh4ch arose m 1992 as a

resuit of a draft investigative foon
leaked to the press which is on the «uP

ject of 'disappearances* during the

1970s in the state of Guerrero. The
unofficial draft report concluded that

security forces had enodoed in toaure,

forced 'disappearances* and sunrunary

executioru, but declined to identHy any

living violators for prosecution. Non-

governmental hunan rights organizations

and relatives of victims criticaed ttie draft

report as incomplete or worse, as a

whitewash motivatad by the fact that

some of the alleged human rights viola-

tors of tt>e 1 970s hok) htgh office m the

Salinas government. The Commission
has not yet issued its firul report and has

said little on the subiect. The manr>er in

which the Commission deals v^ith this

report will say much about Its willirtgness

to deal forthrightly with the issue of

impunny.

in the 20 paragraphs devoted to the

subject of worker nghts. the report pri-

marily repeats last year's recitation of

provisions Of Mexican labor law, but does

not acknowledge tt)e widely recognized

gap between ger)erous labor legislation

and actual practice. The report fails to

clearly identify a single hunnan rights

violation or the extent to which the gov-

ernment and the PRI control organized
labor. It creates the overall impression

that the goverrvnem does not merrt criti-

cism for human rights practices m the

labor area. In fact, Mexican workers

continue to face the risk of physical vio-

lence when they attempt to exercise their

rights of tree speech and association

dunr^ labor disputes. The omission fuels

suspicion that tf^ report's analysis is

subordinate to the determined pro-NAFTA
stance of the Bush administration. Re-

ga/dless of its merits and/or defects.

NAFTA policy should tvave no role m the
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moomnQ erf hurrvtn rtghtx ab<i*o<.

T>* 9ov*mm«nt's corttrol over (XQ*-

nu»d Lkoor, va Lnton ttitUuxion wftt> tne

PR] a/vl ftuttvyrry to c«nifv tna t«o«J

ratxjs of uruons and labor rcrikcss. «
much tiol^tar man th* raport un[>ii««.

Hijman n^iru are wtoUted t>v the lunit»-

ocn of worxert' r^ts to freeiy and d«m-

ocraticJl>y cJx>o«e rnetr untona and the<r

teeders. Also, diastdem wo/kers often

arcocrrter v»oience from tf* oovemmem-
aUv-'tcofinized untona or trom me poJiC«,

as;>ecialiY *r\ the C4«e of a sthke tnat hM
been decUred IlleeaL ProsAcutiona are

rarely pursued.

The report doe« not mention any

casea of labor doputea Mwhtch led to

human ogrrta wK>Jationa aoatnst workers

at tr>e ha^-ids of Me:.ican poJice m 1992.

n should have cncd or^ case, at leasts

that racetved conaideraNe notortety rn

Mexico wfttcTi cortcemed the str»kjrtg

Voltuwagen workeri m Puebia who
sougm to bk>cic a reoroanaatK>n and the

adoption of higner productrwrty starxia/OS.

The 8^verTVT>ent'» Concjl»at)on and A/t)>-

tratjon Board supported VoltcawaQen't

mana8e''^«^t arxJ cancelled the collective

contract, whjch led to the firing of 1 -

4.000 workers and a s^tcv^e rehinng

under terms rnorc favorable to tt>c conv

pany. On August 20, police anacked
disa>dern wonu/s, who were peacefully

demonrtratir>g ne»r the manufacturing

Diant, wfth ciuba and dogs. Twelve pro-

tertcrs were injured m the confrontai»on.

Corrupt uTMon leaders have been

tolerated arxJ encouraged by the gowerrv

ment, aa ior*g as mey prevent wodcat

strittea and eMoas to form rival democrat-

ic urvoru. Recently, labor leaders who

have preaemad problems or outlived theu

uaefUneaa have run into tegai problems
which conven»«rttlv ramovea them from
the scena. The case of Agap4to Gonzalez

menticrwd in ttte report ts pnty the lataat

example. Tha pattern began in 1989
with the removal of the powerful leader

of Mexico'a peooieum wortcBfS' umon.

The report accurate^ identifies hu-

man nghta violatior^ which Chilled free-

dom of speech and the presa. but fails to

aMign reapo/ttitility or offer an explar^-

tion for the violattoru. It doea accurately

statt that there are aigntficam reatr)ctior\s

on presa freedom which atem from fur^da-

mental proMema with sovemrT>ent-p<esa

reiatiorta. Goverrvnem reforms memiorwd
by the report have been mt^et artd have
rtot led to atgmficam changes. The State

Oepartmem appears tc overstarw the

impaa of these reforms.

The repon aiao faila to mentton the

eovemmem'a control of the press

ttvough th» placing of goverrvnent-paid

arbdes. Most newspapers run such

articles without informing their readers of

tt>e4r ongin. More than 20 daily rtewspa-

pers in Mexico City create the appearance
of a vigorous press, while in fact, many
are largely depervlent on government
suba4d«es. So indebted, many newspa-

pers are eager to pnm coverage favorable

to the government. Self-censorsh»p re-

sulting from awareness of this deper^-

dence is an even greater pressure on the

media ar^ individual jourr\aUsts. For

example, Mexico City's only English-lan-

guage daily, The News, fired a reponer
for filing a story m tt^ Uruted States

critical of the Pf^, wrwch the reporter had

not o«feri permitted to publish in The /Vews
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S«M-CBnsoril\iQ IS worst In tefevision

lOumaiism, probably, m iaigt rnaasur«,

bacauaa •Jmosr 90% of M«xtc4n* 9«t

Xt»tt news trom t«l«vision. The m&gsive

radio and tetevision conok>fne/'8te. Tftie-

viM. convois an overwhelmino pfoporuon

of audience share and is the moat guilty

of tetf-cenaorship, especiaJty in newscast

editing. PfVl candidates and governmem
sookesmen are heavify covered, while

opoosrtton candidates a/e rareiy seen or

heard on arry Televise station, as noted

by the report.

The report largely attributes the un-

derreponing of violence against women
to social tradition.* While th»a nrwy play

an important role, the failure of police to

interverke. noted matter of factty by the

report, ts in all likelihood an important

reason ^ot thu as well. 'Social tradition*

rooted in a futile experience at the hands

of the )ust»ce svJtem is a government

responsibility, one whtch the Salinas

administration d>d not tackle effectively in

1932.

The rapca minirm^es the control state

goverrvnents exert over indigenous peo-

ples throughout the coumry. Fo< exam-

ple, the criminal code of the state of

Chiapas permiu the prosacxnion for sedi-

tion of anyone who 'gathered tumultu-

ousiy, but without arms* and impeded

government functions. The defimuons for

•noting" and 'insurrection* are sirrxiarly

broad and refer to the interruption of

gove/rvnenial functior^s. These provi-

SK>r\s in the CNapas criminal code have

been used to prosecute individuals in-

volved in takeovers of public buildings to

protest electoral (raud ar^ other official

abuses.

One blatant example of how the state

goverrvnent of Chiapas has abused its

chmir^ code artd police power to main-

tain control over the indigflhous popula-

tion occurred on December 28, 1991.

Eight people suffered serious iniunes and

103 vyere arrested when 200 policemen

violently removed from the c«mrai square

in Palenque 300 peaceful demonstrators

seeking basic murvcipal services. After

three days of alleged torture, 94 of the

detsirwea were set free. Eght of the

rerr^atning nirM were suspected of beir^g

the leaders and were charged with s«d«-

tJonUnd riotrng, among ottwr crimes. All

wer^ releaitod after a month in detention,

but or^ through the intercession of the

Comnrutsion, which foond no prima fade

evidence against any of the detainees for

any of the charged crimes.

The report is largely silent concerrvng
the role of the drug trade in contributing

to corruption of officials and human rights

violations in Mexico. U.S. officials' accu-

sations that Mexican efforts to control

the drug trade are insufficiem often have

angered Mexican officials arnl strair>ed

U.S.-Mexico relations. The Salinas ad-

ministration has devoted greater resourc-

es to combating drugs and cooperating

with ttw U.S.'s Drug Enforcement Agen-

cy, which has helped reduce U.S. criti-

cism. However, the goverrvnent's war on

drugs also has led to an irx:rease in hu-

man rights violations committed by the

police and the military, who lead the anti-

drug effort. According to non-goverrv

mental hunran rights organizations in

Mexico, respect for human rights is often

accorded iess importance than making an

arrest or obtaining a confession.

A weii-documented and widely-publi-
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kcouiad viA«o« in XPm mountxnoui r^giort

oi tha rxMXB ai Chthuahm. T>wTv T«o*>

huan k^dtMV accuMd tfw luUxican Krwy
of kvii«wfui arrMt. torcurc, thatt of per-

aortal prooarry and d««iruct>on of homM
m crta oour«« of an ano-drug raid. Tha

Am>v admmad to %am* of ma cna/Qaa.

but tougra to )ustifY mair acttona on rt>m

gnxTKia tf^at tha dat^nad tndivtduala

war* >n>rtit>^^ >n tt^a cUtMaoon of man*

huana. 0*^ aftar conatdarabta praaA^t

from rtuman ngiui orocipa and tha rT>«d«a,

ma Army agraad to tnva«roata whamar
ar>v soidiars rod commtaad cnmas.

Accxydmg to hunan nghta orouu, such

vtoiationa aa occurrad m Bai>on9anr>a a/a

cofnrTHjn tfVooghout Maatico.

soact for human rights wiM improva m
M«xie« ontv with ctronQgr maasurtc

Mckad by tt« raquarta wiH at aU kavais o(

tha Maxican eovammant. bagmnmg at

tha highaac Tha racord damonttrataa

that daapftt auMuntial inttmatMnai

ananoon to Maxioo's human nghts prac

ueaa m connaotion wtth datata ovar

NATTA. auch wmI wm Urs«lv tacking m
1992. Conaiitam wrth U.S. doma«t>c

^•oai oMtgattona andthaCUAton adrnmo-

tration'i nattd eommitmant to human

f^Qhu. tha Stata Oao*rtman( ahouM ahar-

Mn tha foeua of its human rights rapoa-

fnji on WiaKico »n tha eommg ytar.

Hunan nghta activuti also aJkags that

tha iatiyjn to undtoakc drug r«ida agamat
cartao Known drug trafftciiara or m drug-

p/oOuciTtg reoiona cAn ont> oa axpiairtad

Oy tha liiMUt cooparatMn barwaan drug

barona. tha poiica artf tha rrWrtirY. Such

coooaration waa furthar rtvaaiad by tha

preaa, human ngnts grouoa and tha gov*

tnvT>ant >n 1 992. >n tha &aaaa concamtng

tha LnMATtigjtton of tha 1 990 murdar of

humAn r>gmj activist Nonna Corona

$ap««n and tr« NcvamtMf 1 991 luUmga of

Mven jrjOtaai poiica oy ma Army m a

shootout ^ Tlaiacoyan. var«auz. Aiia-

ixvooM of links batween t/affioiars. ma

poi«ca and/or tha A/my aoourtd m ocm

casas. but rkartnaf casa ^aa oean r«-

SONad.

Tha partittar^ca of w»d«aor««<^ human

nghts yiotatjona m Maxico arx) tr^« impu-

rity wTth wNch luch vioiatKyia ara com-

rruttad comrad»ct tha rtatad commtonant

of tr« 9ovamm«nt »na Prastdam Saitnaa

to tmp^ova Human nghta pfacticas. ^(t-
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Mexican Police Corruption Builds Up From the Street

i»^*^j^9,^l^
*'

ui on. Canucho acknowledged to

the protesters liut the police force

a a shambles and vowed either to

eradicate comiption or quit his job.

Many Mexico City poljcemen and

avDians say Camacho should start

looking (or new work. Several of-

ficers said theu pay scale is so k>w

and the problem of comiptjon so

pervasive at every level of the city's

28,000-member police force that

stealing and extoruoo have become

accepted norms.

The problem of comiptioa, not

jus(. m law eufoscement but

tbiTxigfaout the govenunent and

private sector, has dogged Presi-

dent CarkM Salinas de Cortaii as he

wofks to modernize his country and

enccSurage foreign investment. Be-

cause police bnbe-takiog can be

witnessed on street comen and

boulevards throughout the Mexicaa

capital, it serves as perhaps the

most blatant example of the chal-

lenge Salinas faces.

Alfredo Aguilar. who enforces

no-parking regulations outside a

downtown bank, offered a patrol-

man's perspective. "We have to

work 14 to 17 hours a day, seven

days a week. No. eight days a

week.' After 17 ycarv, .be said, his

pay ibout $280 per month.

AguiUr said ha colleagues often

supplement their mcomea by ac-

cepiing petty bribes from motorists
who seek to park in prohibited
tones without fear of being towed.
The price lor bnbmg a street pa-
trolman IS about a doUar, Aguilar
said, and a motorist must pay tSO
to $100 to pohce tow-tnick drivers
not to impound his car.

^ (Jhere is no written code requir-

mg policemen such a* Aguilar to

pay for their um^imis or bullets.

Rffher. officers say. an informal

ecboomy a( bribery and extortion

darekiped over several decades as

police pay scales failed to keep up
with mflatxin. As tlie system
evolved, police commanders began
demanding more o< the actKxi.

Another foot patrolman, who
woukl only identify himself as Ro-

berto, described law enforcement in

Mexico City as something similar to

a small-business franchise. Every-
thmg IS for rent or sale, from bul-

lets to badges. Choice beats—those
ui high-incofne areas where Taw
breakers' are likely to have funds to

pay bnbes—are doled out by pre-
cinct chiefs to the highest bidders.

Roberto said that highly mobile
tow-tnick operators and patrolmen

in pohce cruisers have the most

lucrative jobs, although Ihey also

bear the highest financial risk.

Usually when a motorist is

stopped, Roberta explained, the

policeman will ask to see his license

and auto documentation. The pa-

trolman confiscates the documents
and says he will hoM them as col-

lateral to make sure the traffic tick-

et is paid,* he said. The klea of writ-

ing an actual citation, however, is

laughable, he added.

Instead, the motorist is per-

suaded to pay the officer on the

spoC Running a red light might cost

$20. Driving with an expu-ed li-

cettie might cost ISO. Getting

caught driving on a designated *no-

orculatioo day"—wbich every Mex-
ico City motorist must observe once

a week to help cut down on air pol-

lutnn—usually costs }1(X) or more.

'The down side for pohce, various

patrolmen said, is that all of the h-

abUities of usmg police equipment
are borne by the user.

"The patrolmen are forced to rob

citiztes just so they can pay off

their bosses.* said officer Valentino

Hernandez. 'Enforcing the law has

nothing to do with their work.*

Fanner patrolman Raymundo
Campa Roldan said he was reas-

'-^ signed to wash toilets and police
cars, and later imprisoned briefly in

a city ;ail, for threatening to expose
corruption among his supervisors in

1990. Campa said a supervisor had
ordered hrni to take the supervi-
sor's chiWren on a trip to Acapulco,
with expenses paid by Campa. After

receiving death threats. Campa
said, he was reassigned to admin-
istrative duties m another precinct.

"It is impossible to eluninate cor-

ruption in this pohce department,*
Campa said. 'You wouM have to get
nd of everyone and start over. Cor-
ruption IS a part of the system.*
The average cituen speaks of

Mexico City's poUce not m terms of

respect but of revulsion and fear.

"I remember that as children,

many of us . . . wanted to be police-
men." said journalist Luviano, who
wntes for the Mexico City daily Ex-
celsior. These days, my children
are temfied by this prospect*
The police office of internal af-

fairs reported 1.047 complamts of

corruption last year, a figure de-
scribed by street patrolmen and ci-

vihans as a muiute fraction of what
actually occurred.

Mexican newspapers have re-

ported scores of cases of rape, rob-

bery, assault, drug Irafficking, kid-

napping and killings by Mexico City

policemen as well as members of tht

Federal Judicial Police. The problem
outskle the dty is reported to be

similar but receives less attentkm.

Attorney General Jorge Carpuo won

praise among politicians last week

when he unveiled an anticomiptioa

program at the federal level

After Luviano was robbed, kid-

napped and severely beaten by three

policanen last November, the re-

sponse he received from all quarters

oif the population prompted him to

form the non-profit Citiiens' Defense

Comimttee. whKh he said is dedi-

cated to exposing police corruption.

Two cf the three officers involved

in Luviano's beating were appi

bended, with the assistance of a \

lice dispatcher who recalled ov

hearing, a radio conversation ab«

Luviano. The two officers were c

victed last month and are serving

year prison sentences. The thirt

viw a fugitive.

Luviano reportedly has recei

about $200,000 in compensai

from the dty, but he declined to c

firm that figure. This case wc

not have received this much ati

tun if I weren't i journalist with

ability to publicize what happene

me. Otherwise, nobody wouU ^

helped me,* he said.

r
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Testimony by Naha Critics

Is Terminated by Televisa
By a Wall Smnrr Jouhnal Staff Reporter

MEXICO CITY - A group of Mexicans

testifying via satellite before t U.S.

Senate committee were abruptly cut off

by a powerfuJ Mexican television station,

raising new questions about freedom of

speech as Mexico enters its presidential-

campaign year.
The five Mexicans - all with varying

criticisms of the North American Free
Trade Agreement -

lost video and audio
connection with the Commerce Commit-
tee from the studios of Televisa SA.

A Televisa spokeswoman said the

media conglomerate had "nothing to say
on the matter." But Televisa was ex-

pected to deny in its late-evening news-
cast that it censored the testimony and
affirm that It had met its contractual

arrangement with the Senate, a govern-
ment official said. The Senate had con-

tracted for m hours of time with Tele
visa, and communications were cut after

less than an hour, a Senate staffer said.

Sen. Ernest Hollings (D., S.C.),

chairman of the Commerce Committee,
who opposes Nafta, was quick to con-

demn the action. "You can't have free

trade when you don't have a free soci-

ety." he said.

Televisa has come under heavy fire

for providing paltr>' coverage of critical

views of the Mexican government.
Jorge Castaneda, an academic and

author who was among those who testi-

fied, called the episode 'traditional auth-

ohLarian behavior by Televisa -the epit-
ome of Mexican authoritarian rule."
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Upcoming Mexican Election

Seen-as Travesty of Democracy

t A>4r«w IU4la«

Wmi
ih« Unlird Sum Oifi^rvm prr-

pa/Wg 10 viiU on NA^TA, tnd ii^tw-

efwlal mnnbcti of tht Huwr anri

Smau v-otd/m (vnctm* tbuuC drwucrmcy tn

Mriiro. PYT«l<iml CwVn SolUui dr Curuil

tuB pnxiumi i-UilnrW n-fufm fo* the tn-oral

ilm«* in tua itliniAutnukin On flm tn^imKA.
ni.-uiy ut the i-ltanitm Mxm lin|>ri'!«tvr' LbniU
wtU U- act >tn (;un|KUi(ti S>*''>^"VI- v-Uif k1iY»-

tifk.;Uiun i^nii «U1 LxxHiMir phutuftnphs b>

ht-lp Jt-trr fraiHiuk-nt baUtrting. and ihr Hvx-

k-an Smaic b txHng rxpaiHk'd tu tniHudr inurr

mrmbrn ot oppuaiUun pankv.
Vrt mcffllXTi of Confcma thinikJ br mt»-

I'cmrd thai lAc 'rrfonn* k-KtUuikm b niX all «

appran lo br, and ihai K ai<k-»(rva an Or-

Conu^UMin of Amcncvt Sum (OAS) ruUng.

cajlinfi on th< Mexican govrmmml lo nurt
tar morr namilal rrforrm. Two yrmn a^ ihe

Intef-Ajnmcan Commi^rtoo on Human Rtchu
of the OAS found Mcxiro In vtototion of Afurlr

2J of th« AnKTican ConvTnlion on Hunua

Rrghu. wtuch require* the huldutg of *Ccim-
ini'' eirruora Lhal guarvriM the Trrv fxpro-
aion of th« wUl of the vulen.*

KoUoming a cofnptoini fUed bj' W-g&laum of

the opposuon NilkjAal Action Party (PAV).
the cummuston Informed Mexico thai lo com-

ply with Anidc 2J Lt wouid ha%-« to ei\act two
funcUmrnul rrformi: cmtion of 'Indepeod-
rnt' and 'Impartial' etcctonl commtanon*
and csiaUahmcfU of HTcclive vicmni ci ap-

pealing fnud.

Nelihcr condition b met by the latesi rr>

fomu As a sUnds. the Instituikxal RevtAt-

uona/y Party (PRI), which has ruled MexKo
for the past 64 year^ wtll continue lo donu-

ruie the federal electoral counrfl.

The PRI has six vau (nine counting ihfee

saleUiie parties thai deperKl on govrnunent
MbMdin) lo a tout of n\e for the oppoHUon
(PAN and PRD) Sa MldiUon^ cwmoton ire

nommaied by the prvxidenL The sovrmraeni
characterlies these as 'IndeptndetM' becBJM

Ihey are sutt)ect to conflnnauon by a two-

ihirtb vote of the Chamber of Deputies, %'ich

control of 6J perreim of the Lower houM. the

PRI ran prartically muster the twT>-4hinta on
ItJ own. Should the requisite m«fonty prow
uruiUtinable councilors are srlertrd by Lot

from ihe same Lst of presidenual nominees.

Hence the president prrvmila one way or the

other. ensuru>g Ki3 partisans a greater ihan 2-

u>- 1 m^fonty on the council and complete con-

trol of the electoral bureaucrary.
To provide a sembUnce of due proceaa. the

reform expands ihe authoncy of the eiedoral

inbunal. lo Mhich parties may appeal drci-

m>r\3 of the counaL The tribunal wiD now
have two chambers The lower wUl consot of

nugj5tra(es chosen by the pmideni m the

aame diMngrnuous manner as the 'inclrperwl'

ent' memberi of the Hectoral courtni The
new upper chamber, which w\U be the Anal

coun of appeab. will be composed of llw ctsef

mattuiraie of the lower chamber and four

members of the judiciary But mncr justices

are appointed by the presidntt wKh the rub-

N-'^slamp approval of the PRI -domumed Serv-

r k *ri>Jr^ ont> channel appeab to an even

mors hoiUts Curum wh^rs ihe uppuMiiun lus

nu rtpfTsrnuiiun at all As i Further chtvk on

dkimevL AnMs t7i of the new *k<toral law

Uiniu ih* hndcpenOL-nre uf mcmt>ers of b*Nh

the fiertursl council and fteitoral inbuniU by

mskint thrtn sut^ra lu rtmovftl by ih* uher
ncffno^K

Munopoty control of fteitlons un/uftu-

Mlety rrlaiivUM other rrforms. Umus un

rampaiKn apending mrsn UttJc when the only

bl|{ prndcr b In efTcct scrounuUe twily lo

In the aiMcfHT of murr fuitJiuiMfnAl *r>

(ttnrv*. phuo-IU cardN btt-umc amithi-r imMru-

RHntt of dLi-vpti«>n. Randimi Lhr\ ka v( ihe mw
\-uitT rxjlb In Mcuco City have rv%esli7d ilui

mtMT than 12 prrmK of rxipatrml vutm
have fWtJtious addmac*. The carrb also do

mM addiTM new form* of eirrlural fraud. MM-h

a.n the srkrtjve purging of opp^nltmn vuicn

from rrfLUration lists.

Par from sreUng lo democraine Mexii-u.

the aim of Ihe rrforms u to reinfijrce oor-pany
rule whJe »ccuru\g eiXMigh arsu fur the oppo-

sition to provide s lemUance of pluralism.

With cnmpleie control o^yt rrgMraikin aitd

vote c^junu. and unmtrVied aims to mil-

Uuns uf duOors of gownvnent "SuUdartiy'

funtb. the danger now b that the PKJ wUl fart

loo «T<i to be rrrdiblc. That was tht tassw

learned rwo years ago. when the PfU cislmcd

almcot two-thirds of the seau In the Chamber

of Deputies and all but three seau In the

Seruie. To guard agujui such overkill. ti>e

Latest 'reforms' limit the PRI lo 316 of 500

arsu in the lower house snd 90 of 128 scsu

In llw SertaU. This, It b hoped. wtU alkm
Mexico lo portray ttscif as a democracy, «vTfi

as It preserves auihonUrian rule

BY
preparing to hold on to po«rr In 1 994

evm if ii means denying Vtexjcans ihnr

tnoJ. basK pdiiicaj rights, the PRI roks

plunjong the couniry into tu-inod over elec-

tions ihe opposition now InsLfts are stacked.

FoOowuig rrcem gubemaiortal ekciKms in

Guanajuak>. San Uus Potosi. and Michuacan.

the prts*dent hsd to ask 'elected* governors
lo step down after mass protesu rendered the

slates ungowmabtf . If this scenarw should

repeat itself at the national lewl next year.

there wUI be no such easy way out

hoL as diiiurtMng b the Mexican govern-
ment » conuruing vtoUtion of GAS treaty ot>U-

gauons and the 1 99 1 ruling of the Inter-Amer-

ican Commission In January 1992. President

Saliftts amrrvied the constitution to prohibit

the national human nghis commission from

hearuxg cases Un-olving infrartioru of political

ngMs- The sction reinforced the existing ban

on judicial revtew of vkiUtions of political

ngtts, which arc not recogniaed as individual

ng^umthe Mexican constJUiUoiL The present

electoral reform dellberaLety sidesteps the

GAS rrquirrmem of trvleperKlenl and Impsnial
electoral auLhoniies.

As the US Congress coruiders whether to

approve NATTA, K should Inquire why the

Mexican government is evading tti legal obli-

gations to lu dtuera and to the 0.\S.

mAndrcw Retiing dirrrU tHe SortH
Antmcan Pt^fra of th^ Wortd Poiiry
Innuuu at Ths New Sdtoot t^ Socuti

RnrarrK in Srw YotIl
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HUMAN lUOKTI m MEXICO ~ _,

US Human Riglits Group
Criticizes Mexico's Military

ouihun. MD^ Ttwrv orv rwv r\tM>fi'

ihM the CNDlt Ui\T«iaaiiiPi »Tfr pit*'

mirtntt p(*iH^ i" axiMtJ uniilii-aiuiii iIh*

miUtary in wnxv^Mnil.*
MailruD cnuntrfv Um lh» US itniup

prmrru only unr \Tfidun uf thr «^i'nu

in ChUpM, «-twn«> the CN'DH miuttfit

nd oteainrd tl piHfiu t>f vh<w bi4«>rv

rrtctunji a cunrtuiuuft. Itc stijni Muuh^
uu .Kth'tM-atn Liiin <WT <»n 'unfituniktl

and inuiakm pn-fman' and fub tu uii-

dcnditnd Mcui-an Uw iv Mve rvin \A \\w

CNnil. lie M^4ih ihr itnHjp fikr Minliiiit

a n»py u^ ii>c rvfKtit tu (he itunlu ln-iMre

Nrncllnji ihw to the CNDII. (Muuta-Miu

.W^Ticmtn fi)'» a fumiuiK >h>»niaU

cauml diainbution prubltfna.)

RiMk>nc .\- Camp- a Mrxlco rip»ft ai

1\ilafw L'nni*nat>'. ha»n t xvn \\k CNDII

rrpuru tv tlw (tne by Muuwwita .W\'i»*

caies. Bui he khIcti public cmLiMn uf

(he mUilary h tabuu here. *In thr Mexi*

ALNnXD
.YTATIIS gruup IhM haa

iviirkfd wiUi Mi'iico'i u(Tkrial hu*

iiiaii nt;ltu i*ominualiin U am»>
uii{ ilu' iiiuniryu inilllao' "f runduitinil

drtiiiniT)- i4-^t-li(.-«. diitiiiltHu, lnlrm>

i;.ihiiiL<i. .uiil Krfiurc uf iiHtttti'mHa pt'o>

jiif. Tlu- MiniK-Mtia -Wmniu*-* ttir Ilu*

tiuii UitiliiA w .dial UuhIkwiivk ItH'

Itltie-nlilMtii N;iiioiud lliiiiuii KitthiA

r>MninL«MiMn (('NDII) fur olMtKinif (be

Kiiliior) of wnMi)£(liHitK.

"ITlu'l bwli-M prat-UcfH «rf the Mtntl'

«-an ntiliiary havp iH-cunir imrraMnpi^ly

U'lt-roied at ih« hii;ho>t te\-cb of Meui-an

gmcmment.' M)i the Mirinexita Advo-

rjte». Rut the CNDH's duvitur di»puttf»

ihe (^nKip'.i fifulin^
Ttie Mlnnnota human hi;tita muni*

(onn»( group han wnriced (.-toari)* wfth

MfXH-ajt lutinan nithu tEPHips, inctudinji

the 1 NOII. for Mewril yran. Hut thu ia

the fira time \1in[U*<«o(a Advocates haa

intu Ui-ii the w«H-k «tf the i'NDIl.

Kolliru-int; ihi- CNOH. tliv Minnrauia

({ruup investigated inodenta thai uc-

cuiTcd in October 1 99J m the saale of

Chihuoliua and m Man-h. .\pnl. axHJ May
of ihu year in Chiapaa stau.

In Cliihuahua. the Oct. IT munW of

an Army ofncer lnvol\Td In an anudrug
tampai^n tnggcrcd a mdltar)' 'nunpage*

again.4 the Indigenous Teprhuan rm-
dentA. Humes and crops werr burned,

ajid restdcnU were deiauHil tn-

trmit;jii<d. and beaten in the »rarrh for

the killer In btc May. the Army re-

sponded lo [wii 't^uemlb' aitniHu nn

--tldiiTs by scan-huiti sevenl v-dlai;i-9

jLiid <leiajmnt4 lU cniliana.

Die CNDH atlnuu some cnnlians

were "phyMeally mLsircated." but a med-

ical report (i-ommisstoned by the police)

shtm^ no Mgiu of tonure. Minnc:>ou Ad-

v'oeaies aileg« the Tepehuans were

forced (a mgcst water and sufTerpd muck
executions with unloaded weapons. They

say ihi>»e actions would not Iea\e pbj-si-

cal aftcrcffccta.

The MinjK'sota human nghta group

(.horges the CNDH uith failmg to uncv

iigaie allegations of tonure m Chihua-

hua and Cluapas, and for csusuig the

\rmy of any human nghts \ioUuons.

The CNDH gi\es a green light to the

Army to plan and facilitate large-bcale

detentions and searches among the civil-

ian population as long as (hey are care-

Tul ennugh to bring along a few police of-

ficers." the report says.

CNDH director Jorge Madrazo caUs

MKh a claim 'caluminious.* Mr Madraio

defends the CNDH acuons. and sajd in a

sharply worded Sept 8 leuer to Mtn-

ne^tou Advocates that there »-as 'jusufl-

^ation" fur the Army s copaitjcipauon in

the Cluapas M^arch. but there w'asn't suf-

ficient cMdence lo bring any charges

agauM the .\j-my for human nghU vioU-

Uons.

MCBCM HOMOUI CUUD: A mttf m^t r*e

rmtliianf tm nrOam affntn
'

n^rd tMHrmlum.

can governmeftt's hcaoncal reiaiioriship

wnh |the| nuliiar>'. there :» an infomtal

rule thai >tm ne\-eT say an)thing bad

about the military in public. The miliLirv

sa>-s: Well stay out of the poliiiral

sphere if you stay out of ours.'

.\ndrew Reding, director of the North

American Pmject at the World ftjlio In-

sutute m New Vork. argues ihii more at-

tention miBt be grvo) to the Inxibting
... signs of renewed im"oh'emeni of the

military in Chilian a/Tairs.' In a preface

to the Mmnesou .\dvocaies report, fi-

nanced by his or^tanizauon. Mr. Reding
notes the Salinas admim^ration has in-

creased Its reliance on the military in the

antinarcotjcs campaign due to corrup-

tion arul abusa b>' federal police

Sergio Agua)o. president of the Mexi-

can Academy of Human Rights. *gree>

that *wiih the dear deienoratjoo of con-

fidence m the pobce. there's a tendency

lo rcty on the Army.*
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Mexico: Corruption From the Top
WVfi Mcnaa prndmf Cuiog Salmu took orficT

(otf jnd I tuM yrJri ico. ht ptonvae^ fwrrptnfi

crononuc md potaucaJ rrforrm. The govtmniem »ouid

promotr frcr tnvluiL ckan up circtonj fnud and

currupuon. fiKtv dnj| t/a/fkluni and tlrmocTiiiK the

Irumutoul Ro-otutiofury Pirty. wtuch tu> run Mtty

CO wiftr^undcifty (or 64 yran. Thou{A Siimu hjj

mtruLtwrd the ectjnomr. r«n»t evetiii highlxrtii ha

Utki/T to puruir meirungfuJ potiucal rdorm. i (uiure

Uui • L idem /un| t\ onumic rHonn And uUs mlo

qurUKfi the rush to unptcmcm free trade.

TV ousMutKin d i Nlexjon cvdiial. commi as n

M Amid reportj druf trifficken ire |e«nn| up on the

buftlct n preparatun for free tmde. o but one oi

yr»m^ warruri Mjfruli. The Mtncan govenvnent hin

cUiOird Cinltful Juin Posadu hid dnvrn into an

ewfuftfe a( pWve b<T»e«n nvi( drug f»ngv thcti

revtiAl the uonr, UMng dnig trifficlim nusiook the

prrijie for « mil kjnspvt Even with j «-UtfuJ >u^pen-

'.01 Q< dtii>riie<. one s left wiih the Lict that a cardinal

»«• fuuird down r «hj| ^houid br one vi the moa4

M-iurr khaixjna m MtTJca thcr uKcnuiuiuJ airpon vi

CtwUUMra. levvnd >jnJv in tmporunLT to Mexko Cny
^ n rrt>vu from (he vmr suiotesi nmre than Ux

«>uni« btot'Unr^.ar^ wid the •.udmAJ wa.i »ho( from

idutiTkeol (otf trrf and that federal pubce seemed to

tiataA the kiOert m e-M^ptng. Eight cd the a&^aiMns

boanVd an Aemfnenco fbght lor Tguana. yet authorv

tiet made ao attempt either to lum the plane back or

tnrri < on Ai arnvaJ n Tijaana t«o houn Later. Last

«rf< trvvn bw en/orcemeni otfiaaJv rwo o^ them

htgh-f^nkjnt. vrrr arreated t\ cunnectxin with the

cajTlBuri death. A lew dayi later, a reputed drug kx-d.

JoaquB Gumun. aho %'as captured m the case.

Hcwrvrr dsdurtmR the detaih, there fi bnk rtaon

lor mdrroe. CanbnaJ Po&adas was the onh' remafftng

MAhonnr &gure r Cuadaiafara not penmrd to be

cooomunx «ith the mob. Ciudaiaon. d shmld be

frnrmfcTTTtl. a where US DEA agent Ennque C»-

marrru wai lomirrd and murdered by pobce acting on

betul d dr\it tratfrken eight yean aga In the emumg
inai n Los Angeles, illnesses named then-go^enwr

EnrvMe Ahvex del CauUlo as one at vrveraJ hiKh-levd

pr-rmgnm cdla6araior3 ai the Guadait>ara cartel

Far from vrvnugating the charges. Pmident Sah-

na» made ASarex atiomey general d Mcnco Even

after a pubfac ouicr> atiout human nghis abu:«s forced

^harc2 ft rempval. Saimas merely rrauiKTit^ Kim to

another lurairvr fe^rxl post Not only did thiS iniprdc

an* ^nnus n^evigaiion d the Omarena cue and the

CuadJUura canei. it abo underscored the extent to

*hiLh M^xa.aa o<tk-uU are above the law

"Cardinal Posadas was the

only remaining authority

figure in Guadalajara not

perceived to be cooperating
with the mob"
Evm as Mexxan troops staged "photo opportuniUes'

d narcotics being burned, the prewJent d Mexico *'js

sending an entirety difiereni message do^Ti the chan d
command: thai the wor^ sanction a high party ofiinai

could face for corruption was transfer to another wrtt-

pcud |ob. and vTth any luci the offinal might even be

pmmuted. perhaps to overseevig the nauorul poba.

A further example of irciiiiuitonaluFd impuniiy has

MirlMTed with the scandal surrounding former traru-

ponalion and communications minister Andres Caso

Lombarda U« December. Ciios monitry handW

wiut WTTT supposed to be compniinv bids for a ne«
air ifiKic control »>>iem. Vet »hm lUM rrprr>mi>
li\e Koah .Nlou^-uvt re-fujed to pjy a i\ milimn br.W
wbnied t\- goMrrrunent an'k-uls. the i-wwr>rt »•«« i.>

a p«it ItalunFrmih vmiurr. TSourh bnbrr\- tthr

rtfamous mtantiJui coniirHm to br bu^uiri^ to u>ual x
Menro. «hal «a> unuvual n ihia ca^c »o iha:

MousuM spdied the nor,- to the preu
fLuher than u^ thu as an i,pp.krunii\ to >'lraa

houae. the Srflirus atin^ a u<4rit ion rr^nord mh a

cmTT-wfr Nr»b-»PP'»nirt LU(^* Mmi^cr t'jiru^suu

CAXtxiia hrW a jcnni pre« vxmirrerKt »ith Cjso. r
«tach the latter accused .Mou^aavi d King Thuuci
Ciso a miourhabie m .Meu-o. he now la^r* ilurcr^ •(

bbri Qed by Mouv-uvi m (he Bnii>h v-uuns. Kikj^v^
thesK case cou)d nut «tand iT>^-rununaiion. Ci^ aiic

tss PRJ cohoru are '•rappwiii ifirmrfhr* m \t»r

Meacan flag to avod aruvemR the chargrx
Far more senous than the panruhrs b t^ mphi

mrfijge from MtMCOs o^en^iWe >hanip«jn n* nrforr-^

b ffimr.. Preudrm SaivuL> perimiih met «iih _*r> .<

the mttjtn'* moM pro>prToc» OuNtnr>.Ninm t.i .i-Jt ih-:

to ooninbutf i2J nuIUjn apR\r i«> 'Sx PRI, Sff^r ii ^
aknnM mpOvMbir to du bu^tfiru w\ Mf^cx'o utiIvjui brr.^
on ^od terms wiih Uv purrorimi the rrqur^i «>»

lamaiaount to rMuruun. and all p*nh.ipani> anint \s
O^ .Vier the aA;ur «aa pubbkiard ibnud did ihr Silvu-

admnairatxxi releru. reduang the contnbutxib to j

d-a(:vrecubie third d a mAun duQars per perion.

Thai the benrficunes d gosemment puto^irv ai the>

case tbe new owners d pmatiacd companiev ire

bong eked for kickbacks to the r\iling pariv iuggrA^
how iKaOow Salinasi reforms ha\e been. So does

SaHfUs's removal of the cnme d lUnn ennrhment.'

whidi .%'as institijied by his predecessor, from the

propoard new (ederal penal code.

Fff'Uck d poLiical rHorm. Mexxo s econarr*;

lefoira are being undermined bv pef^asnT corrup-

tion, a comjption that is being seized upon bv tb-jf.

cartelsto expand their peneirauon d .Mexxan odVa.-
(tom «id by unscrupukjus busanesimen to seciLT

prderoitiaJ treatment. In thu context, the auassina-

lion o' I cardinal and the attempts to extort kickhatX-

frtim 1^1 and domestic companies Are wake^^^i call* y
the ttar^rs of opening our borders lo iree trade »iin a

cxHintry whose government »i4cas on mainummg onr-

party rule at the cost of iub\ert*ig the free marlel anc
the rt^ of law.

TV irnUrdirrcU tiu Sorik Afufruan Froirrl ot

tMe WoHJ Pdiry hi^tttuU at TiuAm S kooi tur

Sociai fttsecrck.
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w;
iwfwt nor liv m^du moffuu t/i

Urore vmrt u uU aAoui b, Nn-
Uwt wndmunak or kdmiu u> un-

frv« prrw u> Uv funruorang o' •

proarrMB r\ifl p^AnrVup IP frr*

\rma» "-nit uw L nurd Sutm &nd

CAAAdft. i/WTV no rr«l fu&rKA-
t#» <W \>m puCtir I n^M to hrw til

lA* pod* CanMia And Uw l^ rrur

VMina arf bivDrr and \u>S\ rlUAifcm.

tkfl uw Mrur«/i pubtv Fus not.

« ffkjOrm lAruro fat <)«-i-w>n.

Uw«« ^jv« brvfi pr^ntr^r f^

oortMT nnni»« i1 puuui M cv«jr«

Pmv tKRJ). •rurh hM» tMi^ Ut

p»^>*« MAT* 1 9."9 V pvjrv U\«A

has ti^««i •\r(u«itT i>'««>'mii«a

out rrM (fiULn~mi < < rtTip^ lUOfl.

how V«l *f*T •^•uMj rrrr^Vjfn nj

*«/> rrte^t-mr^ i -sA f«Vi li rirr

irt^vttKifi, which ts coMroU«d
bjf

iM PRI Duruvi lu dcrado tn

puwrr u« PRJ h&> srcufTd ftlmoal

compinr CTjntrol ovrr Lh« re* ot

\M mrOa u ^Tii Thti B done

mainty ihrou^ pAjrmcnca. Sofne-

ujnn iTk* procvm v toptUaa-
rftint bul tnon ofUtt tAe pajr-

m«^Hi uw biuAM pJX* or cut)

gpftv U undnpud irporun and

rdlutn. »ith ihc cotnplew arqul-
exm:* oi lJ»*v fmptojwrj. Th*r«

haa t>r«ti • UiifM improvrtneot.
As o/ Utf montA. by pr«s>defiual

ontoi gqwyrnmcnt pAjrmeru lo

lAe mMba arv to te acco«.mt«d (oc

Bm ihffv hu bm no eflort to rr-

)u-a40 Lh«fn.

THE
nrwipapcn ihcn»>

»«^'«s ar* sponoorvd noc

only try fedvcrQ3U\g, but

kiao by govrfTvrwm-pud arocin.

TTtm ar* mor* thaa 20 daUy

nrwvMpen tP Mouco City Whai
kjuks Ukp a \140rou1 prrsa a ac-

tutiiy hrav\lY depmdm on gov-
mvnm monry It ts doubcful thai

tnorr than a handful would fur-

*T»» under a frrciy comprtiOve

f>-«#m MTthoui gtwwimiet* coo-

inbutxirtt. Thid indrtited to the

gcTorrruneM for ihetf exisi«nce.

rrvany pApen air readUy disposed
to pnri ih« pa/ty line The mtson
ihe |a»emmr« keeps all these

'v^'^oapen fotng B ao that no

Ihkpe* vuj benxne dorunanL
I nn \asi \fv. the fOverTuneni

^rid t^e monopoly on the no**-

pnr« lupplj Pipef suppiies couJd

be cut ofT to a nonronJornunj;

put>braix>n The papev supply has

b^-m prrv-amed. btA now tl »

nr^-tpapef b«'<Tjn>e» too cnucal.

•J^n ^rr jubiert to repealed hnaxv

rui audita.

L^ Jorruda. a daily ttnown for

•u v^vcMixlrnre as an utieUK'-

i.tM y^ -frnirr r»e»*tr*apef under-

'^u/upie audos Ust y^u*

until u pamalty bucUcd undtr by

reducing lu crUldvn. Cunae*

quercfy. K kM aonw of lu bat

Worve than thac preaurct ti

•elf<en9orshlp Laai NcTvembef

th« only CnflUh-Unfuac* dait^

The Newm, dumaity ftred i it-

porur for critical but accurmte re-

porting The owner of the papct
a Haunch mpportcr of th* PRI.

w« praeconf htt poUtkal
(tiencte. Fonunatctx ilv Aring
-'u highly puUtdied. The Mex»-

c%n gooerrunem. tryUig to coo-

vuvc the US Congress of its com-
miimert 10 a free proa, wm
nnbamaaedi. and It reduced tta

subsidy to the o-wnet

But acir<eroanhlp ta mtm ct-

trem* m televttton journaUsn,
from which nearly 90 percem of

Mexkw gn ihHr newi. The

huge ra^bo and TV conglomermte.
TeJevtsa (See boi). which has to

overwhelming audience share. 13

the worst ofTrndec The bus m
new9c*st editmg ts especially no-

torious. Tritvua a boas. Emilk)

AjcArra^ daimi that cuKe he ta

running a private entcfpnsc. he
can support whichever caxMtt-

daiei he chooao. It Jvai 90 hap-
pens, bowevet thai Televtn fa-

von any nonunee of the

governing PRI - to the enent thai

oppoouion candKUies are rarriy

seen and never heard on any Tele-

^194 SLaOon.

For Its cumpleie kjyalcy to the

PRJ. the govenvnent aikiwi Tele-

tosa lo maintain and expand ru

peroral and honzomal hold on

praruraity the enare Mexican nv
LrrtAiAment mdixKry In addition.

Tclevisa pays no Mexican taxa
on fis enormous income In a-
char\ge for what would be owed.
ihe government ts givfn TV and
radio time (or "meMago

"

which
at times vt indistinguishable

rmin poUlkal ctMnmcrcUli. Thtjin bmtte. Telnln to )uit onr

fovcfnment haa new addmacil cxamptt. BiX by denylnf free

TUevtok's unfair builne« pr«c> speech to opposing political

ttcM or tt> rvkkiv stouM of the group*. K poUtite* the air u mueb

pubttc maL "Hicn to an ImpUed m trgr snokeatack.

govenuTwntal poattkM that It can MtMt Imponant to tht promtoc
noc imarfera In the conduCT ot prt-

vau enterprise. Of course H doaa

oiaccty this every day
Aj the bor^ler* 0/ Canada, tht

from Mexican Prcstdeni Cartoa

Salinas dc Gortarl that his coun-

try to on the road to full detnor-

Without the r^iarmnee of the

US, an! Mexico becoma more po- hailc frtedomi of ipeedi and

rot*, and aa the poUdca and pa^ prcH that a democracy oe«<to.

lions of free trade more tl^My to- Modcan ar* hardly fViIl putncrs
tenneah, the rtghta of aJ Noiih In the politics and poUdcs of the

American dtiicni ihotid b* approaching yean,

equalised. Oppoauf abuKS ot

freedom c( cxpnaakm to Just as M/bckaniSeid iMmAmenean
tmpoctant as regulating bta^ iauvfruhoAasftuedin ifenaf
ncasca tbal coBCamlnau tha air /or iV poti It yeon.

^^Televisa's Media Realm
41.

'"
Keeps Growing

TELEVlSA.technkaay
an Independent companx to Ug and get-

dng blggct U to wtdely thought to be aaanptuig to expand
'bs Mexico Oty tclevWao channeb and going national through ex-

tadng aCQUadona with local channeb within the states of the Mex-

'Jcan Bepufattc Televtaa's ratk tfatk»XEW to the oUesi and Doot

^dbcnlnaitt ta the cowttrii and the cornesxcnc of Ki oUwr cxicn-

^^ID addkkia, Telrvtoa coalrob tht foDowtng: Ttiegida. the

^qutvaler* al tb* United Statca TV Guide; apprtnlmately 100

•p&o- inaffBlneB; the oevspaper Ovsciones: tts own chain of the*

, aicn (whlcit, ol ctxme, get fr«e TV advertistng unavailable to

hhdr compexttoes); 1.750 Vldeoceniro *Vleo rental outleta (whjch

\rv Just now starting to face competition from the flnt 30 Block-

buster Vkleo stores tn the country); aD the major dubbing tacSi-

dcs wtth the excepOoo ot WUt Dbney studkia; as wefl m night

^:tuba,
and Ita own talem school auj agcncji

^T^evtsa has recroered die US market by obtaining a mloonty
fjrtaia. tn UoNiididvi, the Spantob-language network tt had pre-

'viously been forced to Aval after kiolng a 1986 amsruat acDon.

^^^llbdugh approved by the PMerat Cooununlcaaons Conruni9^ar\,

thto recesc purchase wia hotly opposed by many Htopsntca m the

AlS wh° ^^ ^^^ Tfelevtoa'a allegedly mediocR programmli^ will

jpbw'be imposed on Amezicsa aii(fierKc&
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iij

hiiiiuiu mollis irfoiiiii-r

i\ \rni IIS
liffiiiiliiiii;

II iinr Infill -In'fl

iiiiiimitiiiriil III liiiltiiii' (mliir iihiixts<
New Attorney General

Confronts Mexico's Past

y DvTld Clark Sc*«

:Mucocinr

iclliim ih)-ni «MiM- Kinikl U- iv^ktH lo «tjy mi ;in<-r

wh«4«-N>iJi- flniitf of >>irii-i.ds Mni ak:>'tiLs Mdiiltl (III-

U«-rniiiM* iht- Jill I On I< M.ir Dui '»*uro-<> in ilif n-

ii»fm-> ^^n<T.d\ fTl.i's n4> J..r-,:v «'irrill.i <»Iij

(mm invtuf^fitfrhL'x-fT'ini uHi \.i* Ujin will n--

main. Tjrnlln ilU-a t* j m-himlh rt-fufnuf, riwt
'

U)"* NU Luu ji .VimfK-A-* ^Vx* h

l'ar)iuii It r\|»i'«i.-i| III .-uui>urtv hi* iww nuui-

j|;('iiMiit Wjtn iiaLi) .\nM>ni; the fioi u^kji liLfU

I Ih' lot kliil jn* ifH- *Mi iinfiiiL^ta^l rt\i>ninH-i«Li-

(HHnnuilf In itH-i'NDII luilv ^ii>mi-> >:tiHTji «

iifTWT. The t'Nnil lixt nit i*«i^ m .iiftfcrr tt*

finiUn^ TV' n^tHnnHtMl3iMin> t>pit-aliy oiv

*-a>4ai »hcTrtj)- ihc ("NDII i-.iJl» for oii jmrM. huw

TMK
»aiihO<>i( hjfi mm become ilic ime tii

Mumon niJiUt ^nNip^i tH'tv and almtad

^r inmiMkt aijiiut Lht- unpn.vtnJt-fiu.'d opputni-

nu-ni Um *o-k iif Mrxti'it '< liunun nj^hL* nmtnidt-

inan Jofvri'.irputi Mjt-ilnvr '•' l»clhi-iiKintr)' »

ni-w nuim»-y »(«'t*»^^

'I'm plain runird .ib«iui LJtc apiMiinunrnl.

gnm what Ur Cirpizu arti>nipli>lKtl at Ihr Na-

(luful CiiMimLssMtn nn Munon Rights (CNDll).' prmtun. or lnM*^tt):alU>n- Onr '4 the llttt)^'-4

vi>-^ F.Ilrn Liiu (4 Ankfu-xiW^ch. a Withint^on- |)n<*)l«fTv» r.-tuni* ihi- fNOII a fi»4 ^i:>3njt "f

thv-Mil huiiuui njiliU'* •lOpiiLUiion. Lui: tU" oimpluuMT In- pArmruT; ttiiiUi*^-

'Ii » jii liL-^onc piilKkaJ ( tiant{r of itw utmtsl 'Morp ihoji Vi iKTt-ifM .4 iho c>\>»niimii»l.»-

Im pi manec* >a>T Mana Ti-rwa Jardi. dircnor o* ti«Mw made by iMHI t«> ihi* aiutme^ i;.'ni-rai *t,,-t

[lie human nii^hu depa/tmmi of the Runun Uu* LL-a cwn and a half >«*ar« «rrr nt« NiiD/aLii»-

t jtholic Vrhd*'«-i-*e i>f Mi*xiro. rUy rr«»hrd.* mni-s ih** Rrt ^I^^Jd t'.int.ha.

<".vpi2i> 15 n«m in thar^c of the a){t-fK7 at- pn^sMk-ni of the Fr.iv Kram-toni d*- \"iiiina r«in»f

ruaed - by (he CNDH and (Xh^Ti - of bein^ one fof Hunun Ki^ii* in Meueo Thu' UHlH-aitr« a

pnif<Niitdnertl fi»r

change.
"

.^m^htT jiipKiaiit

lasi. Fr C<>niha >a>>. ls

rk-amnj; up :he juiUrul
•<\">«j4*m Mor\' than h.Uf

I he appreher.-iitn tmleP*

iv^h-d in the Ua

of the main human n^hu
vtiilaxiMTi in Mruco. The

atluriier jjcoeral o\Tracr«

(he J.OOO-kW membeo Jo^* Corpiio MocCreqor,
..r the federal judniaJ p.»- formerly Mexico's human rights
i„T .he fr.in.ime forre

ombudsmon, now rvru the oqencv
.itcjurw dU-^aJ narcvtM-s,

,

»h.. h u n.n..n.iu» for luf- occused by some of being one of

lure, nninkf. ait>iir:iry ar- the chief violators of human rights. m.»nth> »iTe n<4 omo
r\^* exlonion. and other ptiled atOTrlirn; to

.,.,U..„v, P.4.C, ..lT,ccr, MBMWMfflwgStHgeattS.JaT::.'^ t^DII Hpir., flu- ..,.

t«h«i (onure Carpuo uid At;* nee-d a judge •* ap-
as head i>f CNDH 'Lmiw ihai in mocA cases, rvm pnn-aL Th*- yudgn. n>fne oi ihem. jut cumipf
»Im^ liny i-xce^-d themaehea lo ihe pmnl of and inept.' he k3>'v

itiimKide then »oo t be punuhcd because their Ending lonure wiD tikriy be aihMhiT pnitniy
- hH'fs will d*-fend «>r ••o^er up for them." *f>34KT lonure slops when the) an- told in no un-

n»e birth of the CNDH in 1 OlM) wa.t a rrspome errtain terms a »-Ul not b*- tuteraied. Its m* .ui

i.i tin- killiM); .>f liiiin.in nt;hia ai-inx^ N.wnu mtraiiable pniblem .\nvtn.' who breaks r-uik.*

I'.tfna b> finl^-nl jiiiluiaj p«>liiT Shortly iherr- mi«a be pri«it'ulevL~ Luii o\'s Vn ri-ik'ril jii-

ifier rhe p-'bte offKer » hirfly in » luirge ijt the dKiaJ poluem-in lias bi-en »onM.^^-d .if luniire

'Inij; fiiihi \»:v» fireil .\nd in May l?»9l. Ignann *It \mII be tinponam lo mv ifih*- Meutan ^»\
-

\lt'fnj.-s U"> hujij io«»k over iIm- allomi'y grnerd emnH>iU nill prir^t-uie, and if [iIa -'irui-rs .irc|

j"b with a ituniLue lo rlenn Iuhl'm- Mr Mmles foitnil guUty, »iB iiimpen«aie the famUii-s as rr-

I, » hiijyi firttJ tiffuer^. »rt up OMT*i|thi commil- (luiml b> the b»
'

-ji)-^ (.'un O.Mnn>;. dt-p<it> di-

iit-71 -iimI i<»ik xiiine 4^•fy^ to imppixr the •uliu-

iii>n htiMLin n^'hit aitiV'L'J.'i %!>, but pi>4itii'aJ am-

bitions kipt hiin from perttiJently ajxJ i-fTnlnel)

^larkin^ (he problem for fi-ar uf ttepping un pu-

litieal loe*.

rite t NHH rrpiirtii thai tnnure has dmf>pcd
front Hra lo eii:hih plare a« a pin enia#:e nf the

• xcd iiMinbiT 'if ( ompiajnt* of human nt;hts \iob-

iKirv* tt reeenir« But Uie lotal nuniba-r of lorlurr

rertor of \jiinosr> IniematioruJ in Ni-w >ori

MeMean human r\t:hLi attiNX^ts -ue Ken^raJly

optunLMJc about the change But Si-rjpo .Xi^ioyo.

prrmdeni »>f the Meuean .V-3dem> of Human
Righta. has given rour>n in human rights to p<>-

bcr ofHren. .<nd he ha'* his doubu
Tm lH>pi-fiil Hell finally vx ihe;iidicial polue

undi^ loniniJ. Mr .\^u)n sa)-^ 'nm th»-ir b«-ha\-

Hit a iii'»l to the auiht»raan.\n >-\'sipm - a -rt-Mrni

rrx-M-* frp.>ned arliially nr»e in (he la;* half of whMh h% ili naiurr nrrtk* a Muni ux-'tnimi-ni \>

I'J*^! roinporeO to the prrM^nu six months
One raialy^ for farpuo s appiMrumera is be-

lioed to be a rrMtil I'niied Nations 4aiemmt
rntieaj of M**\jrn \ Lit k of proKn-'^M in elinuruuns
tonurr A lawyer ^ith Amng ai-ademit.' baik-

£n>und. Carpoo moo prai.'«e for N-ing hard wodi-

ini! pnnriplrd. and tV>icged in ht* piirvjil of ju»-

(ire ai the i NI>H L'pi»o rx-cemnK the

appiMnlru-nt as ailomey general, he Ksued Ihu
bnW w.vniiit( 'Noiiiing is above ihe law N<ithmg
ran opptiMe it

On h« fir^ d-i) in charge. CArinio di-maMk-d
the fr^ignaiKin.'t of ajmnni all top management

the government wAliing to *urrend»f ita la'Jni-

ment of owmon' Can the p^Ikt forrr be 'born

again' ethicaU)"^ I rr^pert Cvpuo but I have n»y

di*jN» if one man ran i-hance this culture
*

S»nie an.'U)'Ua aLv) ^ee the ("ai^iu>i .ippoint-

mem a* a *».iy lo wjvr «ifT mtu-i.v« from a fV-miv

crattc adnunifiralion u\ the I S But Luti sjyn it is

miKf than a 'bniluni' pnliticol >trokr-

nt wiRjd be junplL-cic to .«> IPrrstdent far
kjs Saliruj de Conanj ei «imply raienng lo thf

L'S If lie »mnt5 .Meoro to have a modem gov em-
mem - ar>d Salrnai lay^ he doe* - ihen nhidt'rn

go*ernmenu» re»pe^t human nghu
'

o
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